
CPC TESTS 
Two late season tests this time. Thanks to the arrangers. 
5/5 KWOA-730 Worthington, MN 0100-0130 ELT with 1000 watts non-directional. 
Mon. Likely to use 1000 Hertz tones, music an·d frequent IDs. Reports to: 

Martin D. Peterson, CE, Box 592, Worthington, MN 56187. Arranged: 
Bill Regan, NRG. 

5/5 KVSH-940 Valentine, NE 0120-???? ELT. Power is 5000 watts. Format 
Mon. will be continuous tones and voice IDs. Test length unknown. If 

you don't get them here, try Mon . morning after first Sunday morning 
of each month. Reports to: Edward Haen, CE, KVSH Radio, Valentine, 
NE 69201. Arr: Eric Loy, NRG. 

STATIC FROM HQ 
Your crew this week consists of Pat Hartlage, Gary Atkins, Dick Truax and 
David Peters. Not a whole lot of news again this time. Bob Galerstein 
passed along an AP bulletin from March 20 which indicated Argentina was 
leading opposition to the 9 kHz plan. While most of the 22 countries 
present at the Buenos Aires Conference supported the American move to switch 
from 10 to 9 kHz spacing, a spokesperson for the FCC stated it was almost 
certai~ that the decision would be delayed. The Argentine proposal called 
for more study and would delay the decision one year. Any update available 
on this? 
Inside you'll find more info on the infamous YAD. With a little luck (?), 
you'll see some LPZ members there. That's Louisville Publishing Zombies 
for the uninitiated. Also, we expect more info on NRG Los Angeles Convent
ion soon. On the same subject, we'll need to know who is interested in 
hosting the 1981 gathering of the club. We haven't had a convention in the 
East since 1975, so you guys are about due! 
On hold is the balance of the Pete Taylor African and Asian DX summary, and 
a brief article by Mark Connelly on Terrain Charts for Propagation Predict
ions. 
One last item which came in today's mail. Todd Hyder received a "Misha the 
Bear" verification card from R. Moscow via Cuba-600 in 31 days via air by 
sending his report directly to Moscow's North American Service. The freq. 
was listed as .60 mHz, card was unsigned and listed target area was simply 
"North America", NEXT ISSUE IS MAY 12. 
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If you're wondering why Musings is in the middle this time, it's because 
we're experimenting with the printing again to see if running Musings 
side-by-side will help readability. Til next time ••........ ,73, 
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CD WE GET 

Lt;T-1 f;RS 
PAT HARTLAGE 
P.O. BOX 32125 
LOUISVILLE, KY 

IN Tl{E CREDIT DUE department, we'll a~knowledge a postcard.from the member 
responsible for the Humpkler 4NK8 article. Yes, someo~e did come forth to 
claim credit. Thanks to member Ray D'Ohh of San Francisco. 
GUILTY One of our Pennsylvania members dropped us a line abo~t the S~. 
Patrick's Day issue, the skip week which followed and the April Fuel issue. 
He wrote1 " •••• suggest the guilty ones be declared hostages and sentenced 
to listen to the 4NK8 during the entire summer." 
PRINTING PROBLEMS continue to plague us. We're more or less permanently 
tied to the present printer, but will continue to work with them to make the 
bulletin more readable. Much of the smudginess of late is due to inattentive 
personnel. They have assured us this will be corrected. Also, the printer 
tells us that they will soon get a better camera; a move which should add 
m o r e 'sharpness' to the copy. 
MISSING PAGES. ETC. We'll replace missing pages and the like upon request, 
but we urge that you ask for replacements right away. We have little 
storage space here and don't keep 'over-run' copies v~ry long. Gary Atkins 
is the volunteer who handles the request. 
LATE CPC TESTS should be phoned to us. Since we are on the non-weekly 
schedule, notice by letter may not be in time. Please call me at my home 
number, (502) 491-1789. 
MISSED A TRF? You may not have! Member Dick Nelson, 3470 Travis Avenue, 
Simi Valley, CA 93063, (805) 526-7066, has been able to round up seven TRFs 
in the Los Angeles area. He'll sell them for the regular price of $29.95 
each, plus $1.00 for UPS shipping. Free Radio Shack batteries included. 
On the same subject, special thanks is due to Chuck Hutton for his efforts 
in obtaining TRFs and modifying them for his fellow members . On top of 
that, Chuck donated all profit from the venture to the NRG. Thanks Chuck! 
NOSTALGIA BUFFS may be interested in a copy of the WDZ-1050, Tuscola, IL 
program schedule for July 1941. Member Raymond Nemec sent us a copy, and 
noted that most the programming was live. You can get a copy for an SASE 
plus one 15¢ stamp; the stamp to help cover photocopy costs. 
WHAT GOES WH!RE Currently, we're spread out as far as responsibilites go. 
To help us help you, please direct your correspondence directly to the 
person concerned. Material for Mothball Memories and Verie Signers go to 
Ernie Cooper. Items for sale and items wanted should be listed in DXChange 
and directed to Russ Edmunds, P.O. Box 127, Boonton, NJ 07005. Listings 
of foreign stations (other than in camera-ready format) go to Chuck Hutton. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED There are always openings for willing, dependable workers. 
Right now we need a new editor for the Graveyard Achievements column, and 
if possible, a person who can type (or better yet, word process) the next 
edition of the NRG Log, GYA Editor Bill Hale is being transferred to England 
His column takes a lot of work and we need someone to handle the 7 listings 
which he does during the volume year, The Log project has grown too large 
for John Callarman to handle by himself. He simply does not have the time 
to do the actual typing, The volunteer(s) who will help John must have 
access to decent electric typers with carbon ribbon capacity. Pica type is 
preferred. The project will require typing 200 pages in just a few weeks, so 
a group effort may be best. Volunteers interested in the GYA should write 
to me and those interested in the log to John Callarman, 1122 Maple, Mt. Vernon, 
IL 62864. 

ANARC '80 will he held in Irvine, California on the University of California 
Campus, July 18-20. NRC members in the area will find this a very interest
ing and worhtwhile gathering. For more information, send a #10 SASE to 1 
Convention Chairman, Mr. Stew MacKenzie, 16182 Ballad Lane, Huntington 
Beach, CA 92649. We will need an NRC member to represent us at ANARC also. 
Anyone interested please contact me as soon as possible. Thanks. 
REVIEWS of equipment and the like are always welcome. However, if the 
reviewer has any financial interest in the product or the company selling 
the item, he or she should make that interest known in their article. This 
will help us avoid questionable reviews or charges of "slanted" data. 

CLIPS are always welcome. Don't get discouraged however, since lately we've 
not used too many. They are used on a space availabe basis and in situations 
wher~ they don't duplicate information pr~nted elsewhere, for example the 
FCC item on WNYR. We got several WNYR clips but think the subject is covered 
by the FCC news release. Thanks for the contributions, however. 

DOMt;STIC 
DX DIGt;ST 

DAVE SCHMIDT 
42 CHELWYNNE ROAD 
CASTLE HILLS 
NEW CASTLE, DE 19720 

0 

Looks like we've got another good sized column this time. When sending 
in your items, please type of neatly write them, keep items to one side 

· of the page, times ELT, etc, Here goes it: 

SPECIAL 
940 WGFP MA WEBSTER - 4/1 0758-0830 new station noted here weak al l 

day in RS mentioning "4th day of broadcasting," Light 
rr format w/emphasis on local and regional programming, 
Log sez WQFP but fone operator has listing for WGFP. 
Addr: Box 930, Webster, 01570. (RA-MA) Noted 3/29 by 
CH- RI. 

990 WNYR NY ROCHESTER - Per station announcements , switched frequency 
from 680 on Saturday 4/5, now (or will be short l y) 24 
hours. (JB - NY) How about getting some more info on 
this one , Jerry, haven't seen nothing at all in B'casting 
on this switch. (DS) 

1110 WBT NC CHARLOTTE - Nows/off 0100 on SM after AT 40 or similar 
show . (DY-CT). 

1440 WREY 

1480 WUEZ 

1550A WQXW 

1620 PRN 

DX TESTS 

NJ MILLVILLE - On this call since Mid-Feb., now all Spanish, 
slogan is "Radio Ray". (SP-NJ) Go get 'em Russ! (DS) 

VA SALEM - Per call to station while on ET 3/26 0030 , person 
mentions getting ready to go fulltime with 5000/250, 
Aired my call, also . (EB-PA) 

NY PIRATE - noted 3/14 0238 airing call from Peterborough, 
Ont., loud, ID'ing as WQXW and 15- Q. (Sounds like a 
new idea!). (DY-CT) 
_PIRATE - noted 3/24 0038 w/MoR mx, fair to poor. (WPT-DC) 

KMNS - Heard by NZ- NE. Not heard by RA-MA, KAZ-NY, MS- MB . 
WMLP - Heard by RA-MA, KAZ- NY. 
WHOL - Heard by RA-MA . Not heard by J B-NY . 
KHYM - Heard by RN-KY , NLM-NM, JWB-PA, RA- MA , NZ-NE, \l'PT-DC, JF-ON . 
KWHO - Not heard by JS-OH, DS-DE, SP- NJ , RA-MA. (Probably not on-DS) 
WPIC - Heard by SP- NJ , RA-MA, WPT-DC . Code & TT only, NZ-NE . 
KCEE - Not heard by RA-MA. Didn't know (aga in) DS-DE. 

FREQ. CHECKS 
3rd TUES - WOHN-1440 

WSIG-790 
WAHT-1510 

4th MON - WJDY-1470 
4th TUES - WKEN-1600 

(JB-NY) 
(DY-CT) 
(DY-CT) 
(JB-NY) 
w/TT (EB-PA) 
~~ 

MIDDAY TO MIDNIGHT 

540 

580 
590 

600 

610 

CBEF 
WARO 

WCHS 
WKZO 

WMT 
KSJB 

WICC 

CKYL 

WSGN 

ON 
PA 

WV 
MI 

IA 
ND 

CT 

AB 

AL 

\'/INDSOR - 3/23 2000-2005 noted w/FF talk, 2nd time, (EL-IL) 
CANNONSBURG - 3/22 18 18 1st time noted w/£aint I D then 
gone. (GW-PA) I fainted the 1st time I heard them, too.(DS) 
CHARLESTON - 3/22 22 45-2250 fantastic signal, rr mx. (EL) 
KALAMAZOO - 3/22 2302-2305 w/CBS nx, ID, o/u WRTH and 
Cuban. (EL-IL) 
CEDAR RAPIDS - 3/22 2309 w/Iowa nx, u/Cuban, (EL-IL) 
JAMESTOWN - 3/11 2348 very strong w/many spots then female 
annc'r w/sports. (JB-NY) 
BRIDGEPORT - 3/14 2012- 2105 weak u/WIP splatter w/MoR, 
furniture store spot . (SP-NJ) 
PEACE RIVER ~ 2233- 2307 3/11 w/local hockey, fair, o/u 
partially nulled CHTM, 2nd time ever heard. (MS-MB 
BIRMINGHAM - 3/ 22 2311 w/request show, no WDAF . (EL-IL) 

WXUR AM-FM 
BRANDYWINE -MAIN LINE RADIO, INC. 
TWO SOUTH AVENUE MEDIA, PENNA. 19063 



Q)' 
620 WRJZ TN 
630 KXOK MO 
640 CBN NF 

680 WCBM MD 

730 WFMC NC 
740 WVCH PA 

750 WHEB NH 

WBMD MD 
790 WMC TN 

CKSO ON 
800 CHRC PQ 
850 WKIX NC 

870 WHCU NY 

900 CHML ON 

920 WPTX MD 

'1/MMN WV 

940 \'/FNC NC 
970 WFUN OH 

1050 CKSB MB 
1080 WTIC CT 
1110 WJSM PA 

CBD NB 

1170 WJMQ MA 

1180 VOA FL 

1210 \·/KNX MI 

1220 WKBK NH 

1230 KWIX MO 
WHCO IL 

1260 WWDC DC 
1270 WCBC ' MD 

WDLA NY 

WTSN NH 

1290 WQIN PA 
WFBG PA 

WPVA VA 
1320 \•/OB.L OH 

WKAN IL 

1330 KSJN MN 

WHOT OH 
1370 WSAY NY 

WCOA FL 
1410 WIZM WI 

KNOXVILLE - 3/22 2312 good signal w/rr, (EL-IL) IL) 
ST . LOUIS - 3/22 2317 noted w/Cuban nulled. (EL
ST . JOHN'S - 2/12 1740 loud w/talk of Olym~ics, o/ 
Surinaum/Guadeloupe growl & SS het. (MC-MA} 
BALTIMORE - 3/22 1552 1st time here w/ID "1</CBM . cares about 
Baltimore ·& you." (GW-PA) If they cared about me, the)y'd 
either null this way or be off, a real pest here. (DS 
GOULDS BORO - 3/24 1816 fair for a moment w/wx, ID (LG-KY) 
CHESTER - 3/22 1540 excellent w/"The Rest of the Nx," 
religious nx . Rare bird here. (GW-PA) Shouldn't be, George, 
CM shows your area in the secondary signal! (DS) 
PORTSMO UTH - 3/22 1845 Another newie, noted w/s/off, Log 
sez full time. \'lhy? Altanta SS? (GW-PA) You got it! (DS)) 
BALTIMORE - 3/22 1526 very good w/polka mx & ID. (GW-PA 
MEMPHIS - 3/22 2238-2240 fair w/CW mx, o/WTAR, WBBM 
splatter . (EL-IL) 
SUDBURY - 2055 3/14 demolishing WEAN w/rr then ID. (MC-MA) 
QUEBEC CITY - 2/12 1753 dominant w/FF talk. (MC-MA) 
RALEIGH - 3/22 1912 Superb signal w/commercial for ! off 
price of car courtesy of "KIX" ( GW-PA) 
ITHACA - 3/22 1900 noted w/s/off, mention of Cornell Univ. 
ownership, log sez fulltime. (GW-PA) S/off at WWL sunset (DS) 
HAMILTON - 3/22 2243 good o/u WLS splatter w/Deacon Blues 
s ong. (EL-IL) Local like here nightly anymore (DS) 
LEXING'.OON PARK - 3/5 1245 Paul Harvey nx, "AM 92, 'llPTX" 
ID, pop mx. (GM-MD) 
FAIRMONT - 3/18 2116- 2119 good w/CBS r eport on Ill. 
primary, then rr. (SP-NJ) 
FAYETTEVILLE - 2/11 1743 cw mx, local ads. (MC-MA) 
ASHTABULA - 3/22 1814 another rare one here, 1st time in 
2 years w/PSA then rr. (GW-PA) 
WINNIPEG - 3/23 2020 good w/FF CBC net. stuff. (EL-IL) 
HARTFORD - 3/23 2327 in well w/tele-talk. (A RBO-OH) 
MARTINSBURG - 3/15 1800 noted w/s/off , could have stayed 
on for ! hour longer according to SSS maps. (HJH-PA) 
This is what is known as the dollar talking-hi! (DS) 
ST . JOHN - 3/9 1200 noted regular during the day w/WHIM 
nulled w/CBC stuff, equal w/1070. \\'VNH still off. (MC-MA) 
Anybody know if WVNH closed down? (DS) 
NORFOLK - 3/22 1745 extremely strong for 500 watts at 
s /off, "hope you enjoyed b'cas t day,"no SSB. (HJH-PA) 
MARATHON - 3/23 2017-2018 noted w/SS u/WHAM , noted after 
sister's clarinet went off the air . (EL-IL) Will she 
verify a reception report, Eric? (DS) 
SAGINA1.~ - 3/12 1812 u/WCAU w/local car dealer add, then 
rr, mixing; w/tentative WADE, another needed one. (HJH-PA) 
KEENE - 3/1 2 1800 thought I'd look for this needed one and 
it showed up, musical Our Father then s/off. (HJH-PA) 
MOBERLY - 3/26 1933 on top of the heap w/ID then gone.(LG) 
SPARTA - 3/26 1934 faded in after Ki/IX w/wx for Sparta 
then ID. (LG-KY) 
WASHINGTON - 3/17 2057- 2100 good w/nx, spots , ID. (SP-NJ) 
CUMBERLAND - 3/1 6 1853-1854 fair in mess w/ 11 Cumberland 
Broadcasting Co,," ID then Capital hockey. (SP-NJ) 
WALTON - 3/16 1705 finally caught this one w/state nx, 
little local WPXN-1280 splatter. (JB-NY) 
DOVER - 3/16 1740 very st rong w/mobile report from 
scene of fire. (JB-NY) 
LYKINS - 3/17 1815 s/off followed by legal ID, no SSB (HJH) 
ALTOONA - 3/9 1815-1818 noted w/AT-40. (BB-.tfi) 3/17 
2051 good w/album give-away promo, mx, (SP-NJ) 
PETERSBURG - 3/9 1808-1811 loud w/CW mx, new, (BB-NY) 
OBERLIN - 3/20 1921 ad for Lorain Co . Bank confirmed ID 
one of my toughest ID's ever. (LG-KY) ' 
KANKAKEE - 3/28 1918 xlnt for a few moments, noted with 
promo for "Peopletalk" _program, (LG-KY) · 
ST. PAUL - 1952-2001 s/off,_promo's for NPR MN Public 
Radio, extended wx1 thens/off. (MS-MB) D~te• 3/11 
CAMPBELL - 3/21 19£0 fair w/ad & several rn•s: (LG-KY) 
ROCHESTER - 3/20 1825 faded up w/quick ID, (LG-KY) 
PENSACOLA - 3/27 2058 ~air for a moment w/wx, ID. (LG-KY) 
LACROSSE - 3/28 1913 nice w/ID while tuning thru. (LG-KY) 

lo ...... Coalr. Clllollll IKEZY 

1420 CJMT PQ 
WWSR VT 

CHICOU'fIMI - 3/21 1833 dominant w/FF talk, jx. (MC-MA) ~ 
ST. ALBANS - 3/17 1759 putting in a respectable signal 
at s/off w/SSB, new for me, (HJH-PA) 

WCED PA 
1430 WMNC NC 

CKFH ON 

DUBOIS - 3/16 1606 in with jx after CBS nx. (JB-NY) 
MORGANTON - 3/27 1910 good on nite pattern o/WIRE, etc,(LG) 
TORONTO - 3/18 2053 good w/some · fading w/Beatles, ID then 
Steve Forbert mx. Format switch? (SP-NJ) They changed 
last year, formerly CW mx. (DS) 

1440 

1460 
1470 

1480 
1490 
1520 
1530 

1540 

1550 

WBUY 

WCMB 
WSAN 

WBTX 

WCNS 
':IGCH 
KMAV 
\'IHYP 
WTHM 

NC 

PA 
PA 

VA 

PA 
CT 
ND 
PA 
MI 

WJDM NJ 
\'IBTC OH 

WARD PA 

WGRK KY 

LEXINGTON - 3/10 1828-1832 finally, a good ID on this, 
Thought for the Day, then feature show , "People Who Are 
Different" w/Bill Cullen, (HJH-PA) A show for Jerry Starr? 
HARRISBURG - 3/18 2054-2056 weak w/mx, Post Office PSA (SP} 
ALLENTOWN - 3/13 2113 strong w/mx, "14-70 Infocenter", 
spot, (SP-NJ) 
BROADWAY - 3/16 18 14 MoR mx til s/off, location of tower 
given, no SSE . (EB-PA) 
LATROBE - 3/24 18 17 very loud w/PSA , spots, (EB-PA) 
GREENWICH - 2/25 1200 first time noted w/local nx, rr(BB) 
MAYVILLE - 3/12 1930 s/off after wx , 2nd time heard . (MS) 
NORTH EAST - 3/16 1658 in briefly w/nx. (JB-NY) 
LAPEER - 3/16 noted a t 1700 s/off , early for ~arch. 
Mentioned tha t FM was s70ff also. Could t hi s be a reg . 
Sunday s/off ? (JB-NY) 3/ 22 1840 u/1!/CKY w/AM accident 
report, getting t o be a night ly visito r . (BB-NY) 
ELIZABETH - 3/24 1747-1748 f a ir w/NY Dai ly Nx spot , ID (SP) 
UHRICHSVILLE - 3/23 183 1 in well w/"WBTC Constant 
Country" jx . ( JB- NY) 
PITTSTON - 3/16 163 4 i n w/rr in CHIN null . (JB-NY) 
3/24 1757-1800 good w/rr, EBS test. (SP-NJ) 
GREENSBURG - 3/16 1251 on top w/good signal. My old VJ 
log sez on 1550, surprise to me. (RN-KY) They switched 

WVAB 
freq. sometime l a te l as t year, (DS) 

VA VIRGINIA BEACH - 3/23 1815 s/off good, no SSE , ment's 
"Nations Fastest Growing City." (EB-PA) 
W. HARTFORD - 3/19 1800 weak w/s/off, no SSE . (SP-NJ) 
NEWTON - 3/19 1730-1 734 good w/"Solid Go ld Radio", nx, 
again 3/24 w/s/off 1734. Format switch? (SP- NJ) 
TAMPA - 3/18 1815 in SS w/"W-YOU " EE ID. (LG-KY) Did 
they switch from C\•l mx? (DS) 

WMLB 
WNTN 

WYOU 

CT 
MA 

FL 

1570 WKOL NY 
CFOR ON 

AMSTERDAM - 3/16 16 32 a top freq, w/rr , (JB- NY) 
ORILLIA - 3/21 1923 popped on top at great level, rr, 
o/CHLO every night since! (LG-KY) 

WFRL 
WDEW 

IL FREEPORT - 3/16 1849 to s/off at 1900, no SSE noted, (RN) 
MA WESTFIELD - 3/19 1759 weak w/ment's of Hartford Whalers 

Hockey , (SP- NJ ) 
1580 WYFA 

WANB 
NY PATCHOGUE - 3/19 1758 good w/s/o ff, no SSB . (SP- NJ) 
PA WAYNESBURG - 3/23 1830 s/off but then into jx and nx, 

they forgot to pull the AM plug.(JB-NY) Again? (DS) 
CARNEGIE - 3/16 1830 good w/s/off, mentions studio's were 
in Pittsburgh . ' EB-PA } 

1590 

1600 

1610 

WPLW PA 

WTVB MI 

WAKR OH 
WKEN DE 

WXT613 OH 

COLDWATER - 3/19 1913-1925+ xlnt s ignal, mixing w/pest 
WAKR. (LG-KY) 
AKRON - 3/22 2319 great w/nx, WNTS no problem here , (EL) 
DOVER - 3/17 2359 tentative w/s/off w/S SB , ment, of 1 kw 
and NRC log led to claim , fair u/WINX. (WPT-DC) 
CINCINNATI - 3/23 1930 finally noted w/TWA parking info,, 
ID, report sent, (EL-IL) If WCKY is throwing in a super 
strong signal some nite, look for him , shows quite a bit 
here after midnight, (DS) 

MIDNIGHT MADNESS! 
540 WGTO FL CYPRESS GARDENS - 3/24 0055 ET w/rr, ID, strong signal. 

(JB-NY) 3/31 0012 super loud on ET . (BB- NY) 
550 CFJC BC KAMLOOPS - 3/17 0218-0228 w/everything from PoP (Anne 

Murray) to Disco (Boney M), frequent JC-55 promo ' s, 
mention of album hour 0500-0600 daily, (MS- MB) 

CHNO ON SUDBURY - 3/18 0026 loud o/CFNB/\•/GNG/ WGR w/ads,ID . (DY-CT) 
560 WQAM FL MI AMI - 3/24 0126 loud o/WFIL and/or WHYN w/wx , ID, CW 

mx (note format change). (DY- CT) 
WIND IL CHICAGO - 3/17 0321 good w/ SID, ads, CST TC. (KAZ- NY) 

590 WMBS PA UNIONTOWN - 3/ 24 0001 ID seconds after WVLK s /off then 
into CBS nx. (LG-KY) 

WKZO MI KALAMAZOO - 3/24 0009 w/nx , local sports, (LG- KY) 

68~ 
St Joseph Mo 5000 watts 



© 
600 

610 

620 

630 

640 

650 

710 
740 
790 

850 

860 

900 

910 

920 

930 
950 

960 

970 
980 

CFCH 
WSJS 

CKTB 

ON 
NC 

ON 

WDAF MO 

WTMJ WI 
WVMT VT 
KMAC TX 

CBN NF 

WSM TN 

CKVM PQ 
CBNM NF 
CFNW NF 

NORTH BAY - 3/15 0705-0708 in well w/sports. (JB-NY) 
WINSTON-SALEM - 3/24 0710 w/traffic copter reports, and 
ID. (LG-KY) 
ST. CATHERINES - 4/ 4 0032 still loud o/WIOD, WIP looped, 
w/CW mx. (DS-DE) . 
KANSAS CITY - 3/10 0252-0253 w/contest ID a:s "Kansas 
City's Best Station ," new . (BB-NY) ' 
MILWAUKEE - 3/17 0238 loud w/ID, local spots. (KAZ-NY) 
BURLINGTON - 3/17 0005-0007 w/s/off, new . (BB-NY) 
SAN ANTONIO - 3/19 0207-0300 ET w/TT/OC, w/ID noted on 
the hour, loud. (NZ-NE) 
ST. JOHN'S - 3/14 0006 finally caught at s/off, o/KFI/ 
CMQ. S/off runs about 2 minutes as they mention power, 
freq., location, etc. of affliates and relays. (JB-NY) 
NASHVILLE - 3/30 0558 noted w/s/off for xmitter maint ., 
to return 0700. (DS-DE) Here ' s your chance for KORL-hi! 
VILLE-MARIE - 3/13 0020 good in VJO R null w/FF. (DY-CT) 
MARYSTOWN - 3/17 0428 fair to good w/s/on. (KAZ-NY) 

'."AEB 

PORT AU CHOIX - 3/31 0222-0236 while waiting for WPIC-DX, 
weak w/NFLD TC's, relaying CFCB-570 w/MoR, nx, ID. (RA) 

PA ALLENTOWN - 3/31 0242-0301 in poorly w/CFNW/CKSO/WPIC-DX, 
w/T-40 mx, wx, "79 WAEB" ID's, Bill Sheridan show. (RA-MA) 
NORFOLK - 3/24 0526 mixing w/WAEB w/PoP mx, Jx. (ARBO-OH) 
DENVER - 3/17 noted clobbering the channel, very good 
signal all AM.(KAZ-NY) 

WTAR VA 
KOA CO 

BOSTON - 3/24 0115 popped on for annc'd ET. (DY-CT) 
CLEVELAND - 3/13 0232 well atop w/contest promo, ID, 
PSA, morning show promo, long SID. (GM-MD) 

WHDH 
WJW 

UNID 

UNID 

KFLP 

WJCW 

CHRL 
CKCY 

MA 
OH 

TX 

TN 

PQ 
ON 

WBEN NY 
WPET NC 
WKAZ WV 
CHNS NS 

WCSH ME 
CKGM PQ 

3/29 weak TT o/u XEMO 0310-0330+, same direction as 
XEMO. (JS-OH) 
3/24 0015-0030 ET w/CW mx, ID given a t 0023 sounded 
like WBMW. Help? (JB-NY J 
FLOYDADA - 3/28 0240-0305 apparent ET running tape of 
HS BKB game w/spots cut out, fair to good signal. (NZ-NE) 
JOHNSON CITY - 3/24 0714 often heard but not as strong 
as this, CW mx. (LG-KY) 
ROBERVAL - 3/24 noted AN this AM w/FF MoR. (DY- CT) 
SAULT ST. MARIE - 3/10 0133-0137 w/mx , local skating rink 
spot, reported. (BB-NY) 3/13 0224 o/u mess w/female DJ, 
pop mx , ID. (GM-MD) 
BUFFALO - 3/17 0711 fair o/jumble w/bank ad, ID. (LG-KY) 
GREENSBORO - 3/25 0715 good signal w/ID noted. (LG-KY) 
CHARLESTON - 3/13 0222 atop w/pop mx, 11 95 KAZ" ID. (GM) 
HALIFAX - 3/15 0000 way o/WELI w/ID, AST TC, mx, ID's as 
"Radio 96" (another origional slogan-hi!) . (DY-CT) 
PORTLAND - 3/15 0005 xlnt o/WWDJ w/NBC nx , ID, wx. (DY-CT) 
MONTREAL - 3/13 0211 u/local WRC w/rr mx, ID. (GM-MD) 
3/20 0138 xlnt o/WRC w/rr, "Million Dollar Weekend" promo, 
many ID's. (EB-PA) Remember when they were HARD to hear 
in these parts? (DS) 

990 CBW 

WHOO 

1000 WCFL 
1060 CJRP 

MB WINNEPEG - 3/13 0207 standard CBC s/off giving repeaters, 
add,, shallow modulation in WRC slop . (GM-MD) 
ORLANDO - 4/1 0230 noted way atop WZZD w/CW mx, 1st time 
noted on RS here, possible day power ET. (DS-DE) 
CHICAGO - 3/ 31 0134 noted on OC, earlier MM s/off? (DS) 
QUEBEC CITY - 3/14 0010 clobbering KYW/Portugal w/FF, 

FL 

IL 
PQ 

rare except on SSS . (DY-CT) . 
1070 CBA 

WINA 
1080 WTIC 

1110 

NB 
VA 
CT 

MONCTON - 3/ 20 0010 w/standard CBC s/off, Oh! Canada, (GM) 
CHARLOTTESVILLE - 3/13 0109 good o/WIBC w/s/off, SSB , (DY) 
HARTFORD - 3/17 0037 noted off this AM, leaving only 
KRLD/WVCG, (KAZ-NY), Ditto 0107 . (RA-MA) 

1130 

1140 
1180 

UNID 

KFAB 
WNEW 

3/ 16 0200-0330 weak station heard w/EZL mx, low "A" this 
am, CHQT possibly? (HJH-PA) 

NE OMAHA - 3/16 .0105 ID, nx, fair signal, 1st time in ages , (DY) 
NY NEW YORK - 3/24 off at least part of this MM w/only 

WCXI noted , back around 0315. (RA-MA) 

1190 

CJTR PQ 
WHAM NY 

CHTN PEI 

1240 WHUM PA 

THREE RIVERS - 3/16 0100 loud w/FF, \'IRVA off, (DY-CT) 
ROCHESTER - 3/24 0047 ET w/TT, (WPT-DC) 3/24 0105 loud 
w/ET/TT, back to RS 0200, (DY-CT) 
CHARLOTTETOWN - 3/24 0034 strong w/rr, female DJ beside 
WHAM TT. (JB-NY) 3/24 loud o/UNID 0103 , {DY-CT~ 
READING - 3/24 0116 on top w/CW mx, Accu-weather. {JB-NY) 
Dave Fox's favorit~_ stati_on-hi! {DS) 

W 
... ----. --··- ---.. 

DYR 
EASY COUNTRY • 680 AM 

1240 WEDC 
UNID 

IL 

1260 
KASL WY 
WBNR NY 
\•/MMM CT 

1270 

WBBG 
UNID 

CFGT 

1290 CJBK 
WHIO 

1300 WOOD 

KOLY 

1320 WKAP 

CJSO 
WVOJ 

OH 

PQ 

ON 
OH 
MI 

ND 

PA 

PQ 
FL 

CFGM ON 

1330 WFBC SC 

CHICAGO - 3/31 0335 back again w/SS program. (JS-OH) Ci) 
3/31 0400-0435+ very loud ET/TT , held steady all 
during this time, loops E/w. (JS-OH) It was WBBW dummy! (DS) 
NEW CASTLE - 3/31 0600 very loud w/WBBW audio. (JS-OH) 
BEACON - 2/11 0852 rr, ID thru nulled WEZE . (MC-MA) 
WESTPORT - 2/11 0850 atop WBNR/WNDR w/WEZE nulled, ad 
mentioning stores in Danbury/Westport, old time mx . (MC) 
CLEVELAND - 3/23 0045 fair/good w/mention of LP giveaway(EB) 
3/24 0045-0105+ noted end of hockey game (Burlington vs??) , 
BBD type mx w/o usual sportscaster drivel, no ID on hour, 
ET of sometype? (DY-CT) 
ALMA - 3/24 0033-0036 w/FF talk, ID, new. {BB-NY) 4/7 0245 
doing a job on WXYZ w/FF talk. (DS-DE) 
LONDON - 3/20 0030, w/TT/ID, rr. {GM-MD) 
DAYTON - 3/13 0130 w/wx, travellers advisory, I D, nx. (GM) 
GRAND RAPIDS - 3/18 0101 tentatively the one w/s/offt SSB . 
(DY-CT) It was they, I heard it here same time. (DSJ 
MOBRIDGE - 3/18 0110 tentative on f/c TT, breaks each 5 
minutes, to weak for voice to get thru, if any, (DY-CT) 
This might be KOLY , heard the last 2-3 months here on 
each try. (DS-DE) 
ALLENTOWN - 3/18 1021 -1 024 good w/mx , talk abo ut surgery 
mix-up in Phila ., t hen mx . (SP- NJ ) 
SOBEL - 3/31 01 00-01 05 nx i n FF , then ID. {BB-NY) 
JACKSONVILLE - 3/10 0 11 9-0 121 long saught, heard w/ads , 
PSA. (BB-NY) 

1340 WKGN 

1350 

RICHMO ND HILL - 3/13 0119 poking thru w/"Bi& Daddy's Stereo 
Sto re" , wx, I D, CW mx. (GM-MD) 3/15 0015 o/WATR w/wx(DY) 
GREENVILLE - 3/13 0116 atop w/soul mx, Cross Creek Mall 
spot, ID. (GM-MD) 

TN KNOXVILLE - 3/31 0 142 noted w/promo for oldies show , jx, 
then rr. (DS-DE) 
PEMBROKE ~ 3/16 0005 clear w/s/off w/Canad i an National 
Anthem . (JB- NY) 

CHOV ON 

1360 

1370 
1380 

1390 

1400 

14 10 

1430 

1450 
1470 
1480 

UNID 

WDRC 

WS PD 
WQHK 

WEAM 

WFMJ 

WFBL 
WDOT 
WRDO 
CKCB 

WPOP 
vi ING 
':IJRB 

CKFH 
wcvs 
WMBD 
WUEZ 

1490 WABJ 
WMPX 

CT 

OH 
IN 

VA 

OH 

NY 
VT 
ME 
ON 

CT 
OH 
TN 

ON 
IL 
IL 
VA 

MI 
MI 

WYTL WI 
UNID 

1500 WDEN GA 

1510 WITS 

1520 WCHE 

WKBW 
1530 WCKY 

WMBT 

MA 

PA 

NY 
OH 
PA 

3/24 0043-0049+ loud ET/TT, pos s ible WCBA or unn WRNY 
from loop direction. (DY-CT) 
HARTFORD - 3/23 0200-0201 weak u/W\'1BZ w/rr, legal ID (SP) 
3/13 0110 loud w/female annc'r, nutty record store spot , 
SID, "Big D". (GM-MD) 
TO LEDO - 3/17 0200 w/C\•i mx, legal ID, NBC nx. (GM- MD) 
FORT WAYNE - 3/3 1 0848 fair s ignal, ID'ed for me by Pat 
Hartlage . ( RN- NY ) And a bill for his service i s in the 
mail-hi! (DS) 
ARLI NGTON - 3/24 2100 noted off , but back at 2106 . (WPT) 
Wrong section, sorry, That' s a quick SP, isn't it? (DS) 
YOUNGSTOWN - 3/27 024 1-0300 l oud on ET w/s teady TT w/ID 
on hour, (NZ- NE) 
SYRACUSE - 3/17 0 130 w/To p 40, "Fi r e 14" ID's, (GM- MD) 
BURLINGTON - 3/ 24 0041 good w/ID noted, (DY-CT) 
AUGUSTA - 3/13 0007 s trong o/pack w/NBC nx . (DY-CT) 
COLLINGWOOD - 3/31 0011 tentative s/off w/NA , based on 
NRG l og info. (WPT-DC) 
HA RTFORD - 3/14 0639 good o/u 'ITDO V w/traffic nx . (SP-NJ) 
DAYTON - 3/10 0019 o/WPOP w/wx. (BB-NY) 
MADISON - 3/26 0003 poor, CW mx, ID' s as "JRB Mad ison," 
(EB-PA) 3/3 1 0826 on top for a couple of minutes , ID'ed 
by Pat Hartlage for me. (RN-KY) 3/31 0310 atop, calling 
itself "JRB" w/many Nashville mentions. (JS- OH) 
TORONTO - 3/13 0100 w/CW mx, ID, l ocal nx. (GM-MD) 
SPRINGFIELD - 3/30 0328 briefly atop . (JS-OH) 
PEORIA - 3/17 0106 w/CBS nx , I D, wx , tele-talk . (GM- MD) 
SALEM - 3/27 0015 noted on ET w/rock , casual talk, mention 
of many calls rec'd, etc, (DS-DE) 
ADRIAN - 3/10 0259 w/PSA for census, ID. (BB-NY) 
MIDLAND - 3/31 0235-0249+ w/RS mx and spots ,log change, 
log sez 0000-0500 MM SP. CBS net. (JS-OH) 
OSHKOSH - 3/17 0311-0312 shock w/2 ID's noted, (KAZ-NY) 
3/24 0038 loud FFC noted thi s MM , none lis ted, (DY-CT) 
MACON - 4/7 0145 noted on ET w/WDEN- FM audio, PSA 's, 
promo' s, CW mx, pinning meter at times. (DS-DE) 
BOSTON - normally NSP, has been noted off pas t several 
MM's thru Feb. & March, leaving CJRS/WLAC. New SP? (RA) 
WEST CHESTER - 3/1 9 & 4/1 ET w/TT/OC/mx . F/c run on 
3/19 after day of problems. 0001-0200 both AM's. (DS-DE) 
BUFFALO - 4/1 0200 conducted a PoP this AM , (DS-DE) 
CINCINNATI - 3/24 0136 noted w/ID, off a t 0230 check , (DY) 
SHENANDOAH - 3/24 0030 w/ID right after WCKY s /off, 
then off , ET? (LG-KY) Yes ! (DS) 



© 
1530 WTTI GA 
1550 WMOO AL 

\'/UTQ NY 

UNID 

1560 KKAA SD 

1570 CFOR ON 
CKLQ MB 

1580 WYFA NY 

WSRF FL 

KNIX AZ 

UNID 

UNID 

1590 ~'INTS IN 

':lETT MD 
1600 KATZ MO 

UNID 1 ed HELP! 

DALTON - 3/10 0218-0224 ET w/Top 40 mx, reported •. (BB-NY) 
MOBILE - 3/31 012 2-0127+ s till another loud ET, pinning 
the meter. (RA-MA) They must not have many listeners on 
RS , we're a captive audience-hi! (DS) 
UTICA - 4/5 0528-0545 noted w/CW mx, ABC info. nx, Art 
Stewart show , thru CBE OC. Ditto 4/6 0535. (DS-DE) 
4/4 0035 somebody here w/noisy carrier w/SS mx, WRHC 
ET? (DS-DE) 
ABERDEEN - 3/15 0345 briefly fair to good w/full ID, 
back 0413 w/K-K Double A ID. Noted again 3/17 0204 w/nx 
but lost to super splatter from local WPTR. (KAZ- NY) 
ORILLIA - 3/13 0050 w/pop mx, contest promo, o/CKLM. (GM) 
BRANDON - 3/10 0103-0105 poor u/CKLM OC w/wx, my 2nd 
MB station. (BB-NY) (No date-DS) fair w/MB wx u/CKLM 
0308, 11 Q Country" ID 0310. (KAZ-NY) 
PATCHOGUE - 3/22 noted w/0600 s/on, Scott Taylor show, 
Top 40 mx, fair si~nal. (DS- DE) 
FT. LAUDERDALE - 4/4 0025 very loud w/CWmx, female annc'r 
w/nx. "Great American Country ." (DS-DE) 
TEMPE-PHOENIX - 3/31 0410-0419 very s trong w/deep fades, 
w/CW mx, "KNIX ARIZONA COUNTRY " ID's. Those needing AZ 
should try for this one. (RA-MA) Anybody know if Cliff 
Reno is still working there? (DS) 3/15 0357-0358 poor 
w/2 ID's noted. New state for me . (KAZ-NY). 
3/15 0402-0406 very weak w/what sounded like a black 
accented preacher , KDAY? (KAZ- NY ) Sounds like them. (DS ) 
3/15 0433 Top 40 noted weakly o/others . (KAZ-NY) KLOU 
shows up alot on MM here, mo s t likely they. (DS) 
BEECH GROVE - 3/31 0318-0330 noted on ET w/various TT , OC, 
ID on the half-hour. (NZ-NE) Has an unreal signal here 
usually way o/WAKR . This must've been a PoP. (DS) 
OCEAN CITY - 3/24 0026 best level yet . (DY- CT) 
ST . LOUIS - 4/7 0220 noted running recorded wx then quick ie 
promo and gone to din . First time in a while. (DS- DE) 

From George \'lalton , Easton , PA .: "Paul ;·t,ount , in 3/3 DDXD , your 1580 
s/off has to be W!fHM - Henderson , Tenn . The only other station on 1580 
w/an FM on 102.9 is \"I CLS , they're full time. Jerry Starr, '.\PMP was wha t 
you heard in the 2/11 i ssue , ID'ed per tape, many "Singing River " ID's 
g iven. Also the Singing River passes close by . " 

QUEST I ON OF THE \•:EEK! 
DAVE ARBOGAST ask ' s the musical question •••• "When doe s \'!MOO do their 
ET'ing?" Dave , se t your clock radio to 15 50 any MM at 1:15 am , they've 
been on EVERY MM so far this season! 

MEAN':/HILE. AT THE OTHER SIDE OF THE POND: 
HERB MOUNTA I N in BLACKPOOL , ENGLAND has again sent some interesting 
domestic catches which I thought would be of interest. Herb's receiver 
is a PANASONIC RF-2800, using a JOYSTICK ANTENNA/JOY STICK TUNER. All 
times are ELT: 
660 

770 

870 

1010 

1020 

1040 

1050 

1070 

1080 

1120 

':!NBC NY 

WABC NY 

WWL LA 

WINS NY 

CFRB ON 

KDKA PA 

UNID 

UNID 

CBA NB 

'.~TIC CT 

KMOX MO 

NEW YORK - 3/14 2320 Top 40 record by Boston , mention 
of W- N- BC . 
NEW YORK - 3/14 20 44-2050 weak w/Top 40 mx, ID, splatter 
from BBC- Radio Leeds 77 4 • . 
NEW ORLEANS - 3/17 0310 faint w/C\·/ mx , mention of Charlie 
Mo ore, Ernest Tubb song. 
NEW YORK - 3/14 2041 w/baseball results, amazingly clear 
for a few seconds then gone to splatter from Holland-1008, 
now AN. 
TORONTO - 0320- 0326 very clear w/Sinatra, then mention 
of Maple Leaf suger, completely over WINS & LOPIK-1. 
PITTSBURGH - 3/11 192 2 ad for Ice Follies and Pittsburgh 
Civic Arena . Again on 3/17 0336 w/ID w/effect . 
3/12 2255-2259 BKB game in progress but faded before ID, 
1rno likely. 
3/12 2248 mention of "The ':/all" LP & producers name, heavy 
BBC Radio 1/2 splatter. Likely CHUM. 
MONCTON - 3/12 2303-2305 CBC wx for maritimes, slight to 
loud het from 1071. 
HARTFORD - 3/14 2036 w/Mayflower & Sunkist Orange ad's, 
Mike Miller phone-in show, 1st time heard , xlnt. signal . 
ST. LOUIS - 3/15 1910 noted w/weather report, weak. 

Q) 
1130 WNEW NY NEW YORK - 3/14 2023 Ad for 10 day tour of Egypt, jx, then 

Nat King Cole record, xlnt. 
WHEELING - 3/12 2216 22 16 w/gospel song, o/u Radio Tees 
and all others. 

1170 WWVA WV 

1200 
1300 

WOAI TX 
CBAF NB 

SAN ANTONIO - 3/12 w/phone in show , slight VOA-1197 splash . 
MONCTON - 3/13 2001-2006 in FF w/jx, ID given twice , 
short speech in FF then light classica l mx, o/WERE. 
CLEVELAND - 3/11 1936 talk show w/ID then editorial . 

1330 
WERE OH 
WEVD NY N~N YORK - 3/14 2131 1st time for this location, political 

talk then ID, for AM- FM, "The s tation that speaks your 
language." 
PRESQUE ISLE - 3/12 2228 noted w/"1 3 WEGP" ID then Top 40. 
OTTAWA - 3/12 2229 in like a local w/Music Rad io ID, 

1390 
1440 

WEGP ME 
CFGO ON 

1510 
1520 

WITS MA 
WKB\'/ NY 

Top 40 mx. 
BOSTON - 3/13 1925 noted w/spot for Poppa Gino Pizza. 
BUFFALO - 3/17 0341 female annc ' r, mention of "KB", Top 
40 mx. 

Thanks HERB for all of your info. 

I know this info should go to CHUCK HUTTON but I'm shure that he won't 
mind me typing up the following info. This was received from a close 
friend of mine in Hono lulu, so, as info, here goes: 

HONOLULU AM DIAL as of March 1980 
590 KSSK Contemporary (formerly KGMB) 
650 KORL Top 40 
690 KKUA Top 40 

WTAX-WDBR 
P.O. BOX 3166 

SPRINGFIELD, lLLlNOlS 62708 

760 KGU Contemporary MoR/jazz 
830 KIKI Top 40 (was formerly disco til fall '79) 
870 KIAM Religion (staffed entirely by volunteers!) 
940 KDEO Contemporary MoR (recently changed calls from 
990 KHVH All News (ABC, NBC, & CBS networks ! ) 
1040 KPOI Oldies 
1080 KIOE Tele-talk/country & western 
1130 KLEI Automated easy listening 
1170 KOHO Japanese 
1210 KZOO Japanese 

KAHU) 

1270 KNDI Religion/ethnic/public affairs 
1420 KCCN Hawaiian (Don Ho records - hi! - DS ) 
1500 KUMU Beautiful mx, automated "FM-100" service 
1540 KISA Filipino, Samoan, etc. 

RUT 
RGUIB Thanks go to Dave Shayer in Honolulu for this info. 

WE'VE BEEN BROUGHT TO YOU BY THIS TIME: 

GM-MD 
RN-KY 
NLM- NM 
J:S- NY 
JS-OH 
J',~B-PA 
BB- NY' 
SP- NJ 
LG-KY 
RA- MA 
G'.·/-PA 
EB-PA 
CH-RI 
DY-CT 
MS- MB 
NZ-NE 
WPT-DC 
EL-IL 
JF- ON 
KAZ-NY 
HJH- PA 
ARBO- OH 
MC-MA 
DS-DE 

Greg Monti, Silver Spring, MD 
Richard Nall, Loui sville, KY 
Norm Magui re, Albuquerque, NM 
J erry Bond , Rochester , NY 
Jerry Schtarr, Hubert , OH 
Joe Brauner, Groundhogsville,PA 
Bill Bergadano, Staten Island, NY 
Steven Paradies, Millville, NJ 
Lynn Gillis, Bloomfield, KY 
Ray Arruda , Acushne t, MA 
George Walton, Easton, PA 
Eric Breon , Middletown, PA 
Craig Healy, Pawtucket, RI 
Dave Yocis, Fairfield, CT . 
Morris Sorenson, Leaf Rapids , MB 
Neil Zank, Lincoln, NE 
William P. Townshend, Washington, DC 
Eric Loy, Mahomet , IL 
Jeff Falconer , Clinton, ON 
Neil Kazaross , Schenectady, NY 
Harry J. Hayes , Wilkes-Barre , PA 
Dave Arbogast, Rootstown, OH 
Mark Connelly , Billerica, MA 
Dave Schmidt , New Castle, DE 

TRF 
SPR4, Box Loop 

RCA 86T,TRF, LW 
HQ- 180, Lapstick 
A2515, L1·/ , Loop 
RF 1150, TRF, 50 1 LW 
TRF 
TRF 
SX-1 22 , 12 oz. Beverage 
RF-2200, Sanserino loop 
TRF, LW 
R-390A, Loop 
TRF 
HQ-150, TRF , SM2 
GE "Great Awake ." MW 1 loop 
TRF 
TRF, NC- 60 , Slinky LW 
51J4, TRF, SM2 
TRF, SM2 
HQ-180, Zenith T-0, SM2 
DX-1 60 , 2 L\'l ' s 
TRF 
HQ-180A, Looped 

This is probably one of our biggest yet , I know it's got me worn out 
now-hi! Thanks to all who have sent in items and for their support, 
this column wouldn't be without it! Now I can catch up on some other 
stuff here, like s leeping , eating, etc. 

73's & '.§-; 
I.._. 
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INTt;RNA TIONAL 
DX DIGt;ST 

CHUCK HUTTON 
BOX 2087 
DECATUR , GA 30030 
(404) 633 -1198 
BEFORE 2300 ELT 

Times are GMT. For ELT subtract 5 hours . Deadlines are usually Monday. 

Oh no, not another monster ••••••• Well , not really that big but too big 
for the time available. 
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191t 
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218 

531 
531 
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550 

567 
570 

576 

580 

585 

590 
590 

590 

590 
594 

600 

603 
612 

640 

640 
648 

660 

675 

680 

USSR KhAbarov sk barely audible 1206- 1209 3/19 and 1144- 1145 3/20 . 
(All en ) 
USSR Petropavlovsk-Kamchatskiy poor 1145-1 211 3/19 and 111~3-1 213 
3/20. (Allen) 
USSR Blaboveshcnevsk possibly with barely audible si gnal in severe 
unident ified QRM 1298-1 211 3/20 . The faint audio seemed to be // 
182 . (Allen) 
MOROCCO RTM Azilal poor to fa ir in AA 0529 - 0540 3/20 . (Allen) 
MONACO Radio Monte Carlo fair to good with rock music and Fi-' lan
guage commercials 0508 - 0529 3/20 . (Allen) 
ALGERIA poor-fa ir w/AA chant 0540 3/22. (Kazaross) 
SWITZERLAND poor-fair w/light mx , GG anncr w/approximate 4 Hz SAH 
which was probably Alger ia at 0510 3/24 . (Kazaross) 
UNID thought it was a beacon carr ier but 2149 of 3/12 opera mx poked 
thru for 15 sec onds . Carrier here fo r hours, PFM'ed +11 Hz . (Littek) 
CUBA Pinar del Rio I guess loud w/lively mx and lively crowd 0422 
3/ 23 //590 . Nothing at all on a relatively dead 580 . I ' m confused. 
(Yocis ) (Still switching around their xmtrs-can't tell night to 
night what is going to be where-CH) SS pgm 11580 , 590 atop CFNB 
0516 3/29 . (Connelly) 
IRELAND good 0547, played "Monday , Monday" at 0620 3/24. (Kazaross) 
CUBA CMHI Santa Clara w/LV de Cuba chimes 0400 3/22. Cuba on DST 
STready or is my mind warped from listening to too many Cubans? 
(Yocis) It may or may not be warped , but Cuba is on DST in April; 
I don 't know the effective date -CH 
WEST GERMANY Muhlacker poor-fair w/GG female w/SudDeutscher Rund
funk ID o4oo 3/24. (Kazaross) Dominant 0850 w/DDR off. Peak period 
too l Weird, 3/10 . (Littek) 
CUBA LV de Cuba noted her e considerably weaker than 590 and defin
iteiy no 150 or even 50 kw xmtr . MM 3/24. (Yocis) Atop WTAG/WKAQ; 
nx in SS by man and woman , frequent mentions of revolution in El 
Salvador 0515 3/29-pgm //550, 590 . (Connelly) 
SPAIN weak at 0435 3/25 . I was looking for Tunisia but no luck al 
though 531 was fair . (Ka zaross) 
ARGENTINA R. Continenta l good at 0825 •• lots of talk ••• 3/17 . (Crawford) 
CUBA yet another twist in this story as LV de Cuba was noted here 
~ 3/19 . Appears just as strong as before. Now I had thought 
this one ha d moved to 550 •••• (Yocis) 
UN ID somebody here w/r&r mx 0144 3/17 . Carrier here all night. 
Under ex, VOCM a safe guess . (Littek) (Probably so, they are well 
hea r d almost nightly in Europe, one of the best TA 1 s-CH) 
UNID SL beacon 2320 3/12 . From where? (Littek) Slobovia Lower, hi •• 
SAUDI ARABIA Duba fai r in some slop w/Koran chants 3/24 0315-
0317 . Seemingly //1521 but w/only one R390A it's not easy to tell 
definitely . All three Saudis s/on 0300 and are totally faded out by 
0330 this time of yea r. Super ex tonite l (Kazaross ) 
COLOMBIA R. Libertad fsir at 0810 mixed w/Cuba 1 s EE pgm 3/17 . 
(Crawford) 
FR ANCE Lyon very good w/male and female in FF 0441 3/24. (Kazaros s) 
'UiIT'i)SAH present w/Morocco-approximately 2.5 Hz 0550 3/24. I sus
pect Ireland was the source. (Ka zaross) 
~"As It Happens" 2355 3/1 1 fo r my first ever TA . Very hara 
against Czech on 639 . ID clea r as CBN at 2359:30 . Hot dog l (Li ttek) 
GUADELUPE good at s/on 0930 w/FF and Island mx , 3/17. (Ka z-NY) 
ENG~AND finally logged in WPRO/WSM/WNBC slop w/nx in EE 0404 
3/24. Better ~ hour later. This is lousy for 500 kw so I suspect 
a DA is in use on t hi s frequency. (Kazaross) 
USA WNBC w/Fleetwood Mac pop mx, ID 0201. Didn' t rec ogni ze the 
next song , 3/12. (Littek) 
~ Marseil le noted w/enormous signal in FF at 0320 3;24. Is 
this on early? (Ka za ross) They run AN-CH 
UN ID strong carr ier al l night , waiting for a no-show WRKO 3;12. 
(Littek) 
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ENGLAND very very poor het, slop from 690-no audio 0155 3/20. (Heppe) 
~ ve~y weak_h~t here, se~mingly much too weak to be Portugal. 
I am still definitely sure if Portugal is on 719 or 720• more sun
set period DX 1 ing during good ex will be needed to answ~r this 
question. Het noted at 2343 3/21. (Conne l ly) Well, they are def
initely not on 719-either on 720 or off the air-CH 
PORTUGAL seemingly //to very strong 666 way u/WGN/Cuba. Every 
time I heard this third stn I quickly switched to 666 and they 
had the same type of mx and talk 0617-0640 3;24. This was not 
present an hour later as a caeeful check eevealed only WGN and 
Cuba then. Of course, no 719 het which usually attacks 720 suring 
such good TA ex. (Kszaross) 
~ CKAC w/pop mx, ID 1 ed at 0210 ; into Anne Murray. Love it. 
First Quebec here . (Littek) 
TUNISIA Arabian mx mated on 729,997.45 0540 of 3/12 . This fellow 
first discovered at Limours, France EBU Monitoring Station ann
ouncing "Huna Gafsa"; also heard at Jurbise, Belgium EBU stn , 2/20 
w/annct "The Voice of The Revolut i onary Movement of Tunisia" in 
FF. (Littek) · 
SPAIN Barcelona poor to fair w/man in SS 2306 3/23. (Connelly) 
~ unid CBC for sure w/talk about north Ontario at 0242. Dis
appeared at ID time. CBL most likely, but could be CBNM or some
body else. (Littek) That seems to cover most probalititie s, hi -CH ' 
CANADA CBGY has to be w/CBC pgm about Toronto playhouses 0045 
~(Littek) 
PORTUGAL Lisboa noted w/cl mx at low modulation l evel 2348 3/21 . 
Fair w/cl mx 2307 3/23 . (Connelly) 
URUGUAY R. Oriental strong 0850 w/"este es CX12 Radio Oriental ••• 
Republics de Uruguay •••• " 3/17. (Crawford) 
USA WABC audio finally showed 0358, ID 1 ed at 0410 3/12. Vocals, 
pop mx , such like tripe. (Littek) 
ENGLAND BBC Radio Two, Leeds w/night pgm, pop, light mx at 2305 
3/12 way o/Bul garian nite het. (Littek) 
JAPAN JOUB Akita fair between KOB and WBBM 11 59-1200 3/21. Or
C'iiiiStral mx at 1159 with time signal pips at 1200 followed by 
woman in JJ. Wiped out by KSPI's carrier ar 1201. Heard on TRF 
with SM2 for my first TP MW station logged . (Allen) Nice I CH 
SPAIN synchros potent, loudest low band TA at the time; SS talk 
heard at 2349 3/21. (Connelly) 
PORTUGAL Porto/Miramar poor w/bi t s of talk, but better than 783 
which was present only a s a het 2352 3/21. (Conne lly) 
EAST GERMANY very poor het, slof,over from 780 0151 3/20. ( Heppe ) 
ARGENTINA R. Mitre strong 0800 'transmite LR6 Radio Mitre, Buenos 
Aires en republica de Argentina, en la f r equencia 790 ••• 11

• This 
on 3/17. (Crawford) 
SINGAPORE R. Singapore now calling .itself Singapore Broadcasting 
Corporation. Good in EE with cl mx pgm 1500 3/16. {Crawdord) 
WEST GERMANY BBC Berlin finally ID ' ed as alternatively GG; EE voice 
u/Radio Sco tland here. For instance, right now BBC news in GG 3/20 
at 2100. (Littek) 
CUBA R. Ciuda d de Habana superloud most of the time now, totally 
obliterating HJED . First noted 3/13 0014. (Yocis) It's way over 
WBAP most of the time for me-CH 
MOROCCO clobbering 8 30 w/AA chants 2335 3/24. (Kazaross) 
BELIZE R. Belize has been wandering around the low side of 830 , 
rrrst"noted 3/31 or somesuch . Carrier FM 1 s slightly. (Hutton) 
MOROCCO Oujda very good w/AA chanting, violins 2332-2337 3/24. 
(DeLorenz o) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HIJB Santo Domingo w/call ID's loud 0458 3/23. 
(Yocis) 
BELI ZE strong w/EE anncr, usual everyday reception 0150 3/20 . 
(Heppe) 
UNID WHAS I'll bet. Audio appeared for 20 seconds 0220 3/12 w/man 
speaking EE. (Littek) 
USA WHDH strongest American s ignal w/good strength most of the nite. 
Pop mx, weather 0049 , ID followed, 3/12. (Littek) 
URUGUAY R. Car ve good with a b ig ID at 0823 "••• transmite CX16 
Radio Carve de !1ontivideo, Uruguay •••• frequencia ••••• ". Better 
than ever heard on SW here, 3/17. (Crawford) 
CANADA CJBC ID'ed at 0230 3/12 w/FF talk. Pulled out of a j umble 
"Of"""iit"least three stns. (Littek) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HILR very good w/Radio Clarin ID 0758 3/22. 
Suspect SO kw again. (Kazaross) 
~ XEMO Tijuana logged on TRF at school in Schenectady w/usual 
religi on in EE. ID at 0658 3/17. (Kazaross) 
FRANCE Paris poor w/woman and man in FF 0548 3/22. (Conn~tly lK ) 
E'NGLAND washford et al good thru WCBS slop //o93 0220 31c.<+• ( az 
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!lli1£ het, poor strength, slopover from 880 0145 3/20. (Heppe) 
ARGENTINA R. Excelsior came up for an ID for five minutes at 0935 
and promptly faded out. Enough for an ID though fortunately, 3/17. 
(Crawford) 
UNID het with hum-definite het, fair streng th 0143 3/20. (Heppe) 
UNID tuned acrooss "Heart" at 0054. DJ talk at 0056 no help. Unid 
song ended at 0059 , talk too weak. Darn. I wonder who. (Littek) 
~good signal mixed with a RR at 1500 3/15. (Crawford) 
FRANCE Toulouse poor to fair w/man and woman in FF 0547 3/22 . 
(Connelly) 
~ Madrid EAJ2 taped w/SS ballads mostly poor 2340 3/24. (Kaz) 
MEXICO XEK Nuevo Laredo, Tams. 3/26 0315-0345 fair to quite good 
w/local baseball broadcast in SS. Many interesting Corona beer ads. 
Very distinct, reflective sounding anncr, reminded me of a SS 
John Callarman. (Zank) So what's a guy like that doing wasting his 
talent at a small Mexican station, hi-CH 
INTERNATIONAL ~ R. Caroline temporarily out of business. 
Ship sunk today around 1800. I didn't hear it live but BBC played 
a tape of DJ's last message , very interesting, 3/20. Guess that 
makes my PFM 1 s useless •••• (Littek) 
MEXICO XEJ Ciudad Juarez on top in SS with local WAVE-970 off. 
Mii!ll'D;ed in SS giving call, frequency, and Radio Mexicans ID. 
This on MM 3124 at 0839. (Nall) 
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JAMAICA fair w/US mx, accented EE armer in WLW null 0513 3/19. 
(Yocis) 
MOROCCO noted w/carrier appearing at 2154 3/24. Good later at 2315 
w/weird mx. (Kaz) 
PORTUGAL PP-sounding talk o/u WGN, both signals weak, 2311 3/25. 
No 719· het noted. (Connelly) 
COSTA RICA w/SS weak in heavy slop 0028 3123. (Yocis ) 
~La Coruna poor-fair //stronger 738 and 585 0040 3/24. (Kaz) 
Qlill2 het loops south, fair strength, not enough audio 3/20. (Heppe ) 
Qlill2 TA (Bulgaria suspected) instrumental mx poor 0335 3/24. Too 
weak to ID lang of armer. Gone by 0420. Holland s/on later end 
noted at 0540. (Kezaross) 
JAMAICA way o/WSB/unid Latin et times 0522 3/1 9 //700 . (Yocis) 
PORTUGAL Lisboa good w/cl mx o/u the Germen 2309 3125. (Connelly) 
~ GERMANY very strong 0410 3/24. (Kaz) Breunschweig/Ravenhurst 
good w/men in GG mixing w/equel strength Portugal 2309 3125. 
(Connell y) 
SWITZERLAND fair-good w/IS in slop at 0458. Weaker et 0500 s/on 
w/men in FF 324. (Kezeross) 
SPAIN synchros fair w/SS talk in a monstrous drone, 2318 3/24. 
(Connelly) 
COSTA RICA usual everyday 0153 3/20. (Heppe) 
PORTUGAL1iiremer good w/men in PP 2344-2348 3/24; still on the old 
channel. (DeLorenzo) 
EAST GERMANY Burg to good peeks w/men end women in GG o/782 het 
2j07 3725. (Connelly) 
FRANCE fair //the rest of the France Culture net w/epproximete 
~ SAH, likely from Spain et this late hour. Local WEAN off, 
MM 3/24 0534. (Kezeross) 
COLOMBIA Neiva R. Colossal fair to good in slop w/ID //4945 0804 
3/22. This was the only decent LA split tonite. (Kazeross) Usual 
het 0139 3/20. (Heppe) 
WEST GERMANY noticed fair 0422 3/24. (Kazaross) 
COLOMBIA usual het 0138 3/20. (Heppe) 
USA WBZ-waited for this one all night. Talk show, finally at 0345 
"'BZ" mentioned lots, 3/12. (Littek) 
PORTUGAL Porto loud atop SAH; Miles Davis jazz, then PP talk 2340 
3/23. (Connelly) 
INDONESIA RRI Biak very good signal until s/off at 1353 . Nob on 
listed freqof 1044, 3/16. (Crawford) 
EAST GERMANY very poor het with slopover from 1040, no audio, 
5T3b j/20. {Heppe) 
MOROCCO Sebaa-Aioun in w/big carrier, low audio: Jethro Tull song 
then FF armer 2339 3/23. (Connelly) 
.Q.!ll.llil Guangdong Peoples Br:oadcasting Station, Guangshou often good. 
Talk program 1400 3/17. (Crawford) 
PORTUGAL xlnt-clobbering KYW/CJRP w/cl mx 2245 3/23. No longer on 
1061, only 16 months behind ITU. (Kazaross) Here ex 1061. Opera 
mx good 2323 3/21. Potent, killing 1060 domestics w/cl mx, PP talk 
then piano rendition of "Pictures at an Exhibition" 2331 3/23. 
(Con) 
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ENGLAND very poor het, no audio 0135 3/20. (Heppe) 
EGYPT poor w/A~ chants 0307 3/24, bothered by WBT slop. (Kaz) 
UNID maybe Spain: cl mx poor during Iberian peninsula opening 
2344 3/23 . (Connelly) . 
UNID short spurt of NA EE w/sports 0122. Probably KMOX but •••• 
(Littek) 

@ 

NEW HEBRIDES Radio Vila w/good signals until s/off 1000. (Crawford) 
UNID fair het and carrier on WNEW at 2218 . WNEW is strong and 
prevented any useful audio from coming thru. Help needed, 3/25. 
(Kazaross) I've noted a LA about 600 Hertz low for the last year 
if that could be your stn-CH 
COLOMBIA HJAC.Barranquilla w/many local mentions and greatly aided 
by WNEW OC . Since WNEW kept throwing on and off their carrier 
it was tough to pick out ID 1 s, but slogan is definitely not ~. 
Rio-Mar as listed in WRTH 80, MM 3/24 0606. (Yocis) 
YUGOSLAVIA w/piano mx thru slop from WNEW 0005 3/24. Similar audio 
occasionally audible for most of next several hours. (Kaz) Should 
be-not much else on then-CH · 
UNID TA carriers and SAH 1 s in at 2215 3/25, likely from Spain as 
tonight was the best LSS ex to Spain ever noted. (Kaz) 
USSR Kaliningrad-some audio poor in slop 2240 · 3/23 . Same .mx as 
'f"3Bb at 2300 s/off. (Kaz) 
UNID carrier 2306 3/25. Fairly potent but too much WHUl!; ror audio. 
Must be Romania . (Kaz) 
~ Stra sbourg loud at 2235 3/23. (Kaz) 
§!.:. KITTS poor strength, male speaking EE in religious lecture 
0126~. (Heppe) 
SPAIN Murc ia taped poor-fair 2255-2302 3/25. Format was typical 
SER news w/two newscasters (males). At 2300 another man spoke, 
then there was a pause, a short bugle charge; followed by that 
same SS man. Replays of the tape revealed a Radio Murcia ID-this 
is EAJ17, an SER stn. (Kaz ) 
~ poor w/instrumental mx 2305 3/23 during good high latitude 
ex. Fairly lively European dance band mx 2246 3/25. Then fade. 
Back at 2254 w/MoR mx (no vocals) before EAJ17 took over the 
channel. I don't believe that the other Spaniard would have 
t hi s format. (Kaz) 
UNID carrier noted 2232 3/25 and occasional very weak at other 
times, likely of Hungarian origin. (Kaz) 
WEST GERMANY VOA likely w/Jethro Tull played right across the hour 
0060 3/24. Nice to hear really good mx on the BCB. (Kaz) I'd think 
VOA would surely ID on the hour, and also they are supposed to 
s/off at 2330-CH 
FRANCE Brodeaux xlnt w/woman in FF; WCAU just a weak ~roundwave 
at"ti1e time, 2214 3;2>. (Connelly) Blasting in on car ·rx w/opera 
mx: 2215 3/20. Many hets noted at the time, mostly on the low end. 
(Connelly) 
CUBA CMKD Holguin about even with WCAU 3/23 at 055-5. Man and woman 
in SS with that ticker in background. (Nall) Fair w/time pips 
and nx in SS 0619-0624 //760. WCAU and unid Latin. American QRM. 
(Allen) 
~ WCAU with BKB game 0253-anncr going bananas over tied score 
screaming "overtime, overtime". Ad at 0255 for some Penn insur
ance company, 3/12. (Littek) 
ALBANIA likely w/Slavic lang 0338 3/25. (Kaz) 
UNID time signal pips heard in XEG/WCAU QRM at 0600 3/19. (Allen) 
'ffiiC""most likely-CH 
AUSTRALIA 3EA Melbourne, ethnic stn heard over 2WS 1300, now 5 
kw. (Crawford) 
COSTA RICA poor strength, poor audio (almost nothing} 0124 3/20. 
(Hepper-
UNID Spanish stn-probably Madrid-taped w/SS male and nice guitar 
~I have to go over the tape very carefully to see what's there. 
This was not my suspected Rumanian of earlier days, 0003 3/26 . 
(Kazaross) 
UNID TA , Bulgaria suspected, opera tic mx 2310, soft orchestral 
iiUCTater female possibly in Slavic lang although too weak to 
tell definitely, 0002 3;24. Better lu~k next eve with taped IS 
consisting of 7 plucked cords on a harp w/the sequence repeated 
twice then the same female 0000 3/25 . I think she gives the 
"Govo~ry Sofia" ID next but there's too much slop and noise to 
tell for sure. Tape processing techniques would help. (Kazeross) 
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~ strong graveyard type carrier jumble w/mixed up audio 2347 
3/23. (Connelly) . 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA Praha suspected here w/soft mx in decent East 
Europe opening w/SAH, 2250 3/23. (Kazaross) 
~ VOA Kavalla, thought I had another NA here, but ID at nx 
time 0300 3/12 fixed that. (Littek) 
Q.!i!Q het, poor strength, slopover from 1260 0119 3/20. (Heppe) 
YUGOSLAVIA Novi Sad seems to run over Deutschlandfunk on a regular 
basis. I don't understand as DLF is 35 miles at 600 kw, but 3/19 
at 2020, Yugoslavia was on top. (Littek) Easy, you're in the area 
where there is: (1) no skywave yet and groundwave has died out 
a lot, or (2) you're getting a bit of skywave which is causing 
destructive interference to the groundwave-CH 
ENGLAND poor in slop 0543 3/24. I suspect DA. (Kazaross) 
PHILIPPINES DYFX Cebu City often good to s/off 1500. Se.ems to 
peak here around 1300 and strength drops nearer to s/off time, 
Verie signer is Miss Julietta D. Labore. The stn is always 
pleased to receive reports. (Crawford) 
UNID pop mx here 0117, DJ talk at 0118, no help. Roberta Flack 
stuff ends 0120, DJ talk buried under mishmash, never ID 1 ed. 
Sounded NA. (Littek) 
UNID het, very poor strength, too much slopover from 1320 at 
0'11'5' 3/20. (Heppe) 
MAURITANIA Nouakchott the likely source of het against 1350 2324 
3j23. (Connelly) 
UNID het 0112 3/20, (Heppe) 
UNID low key background type mx made it through for 2 minutes. 
Does WFEA play Muzak? This at 0116 3/12. (Littek) Not as of the 
last time I was aware of their format-CH 
ST. PIERRE ET MI~UELON in like a super local until s/off 3/24, 
fair"""ii"t2200-3/2 -an hour before LSS. This should make it to the 
west coast (it has-CH), and is certainly more than the listed 
4 kw now (it's 20 kw-CH}, I heard them s/off followed by a stronger 
xmtr w/OC last summer. (Kazaross) 
FRANCE Lille fair w/AA mx //1557 0501 3/29. (Connelly) 
USSR Kaliningrad w/audio bits poor in slop 2250 3123. Same mx 
(possibly a NA) as 1143 at 2300 s/off. Both these are listed as 
2300 s/off. (Kazaross) (USSR runs till 0200 on 1143 and 1366-CH) 
ALBANIA very good at 2355 s/off w/Internationale 3/23. In !IS 
2)07 3/24 w/1394 het (who's the het?). Good in FF 2243 3125. (Kaz) 
I believe 1394 is Togo-CH 
GUINEA tentative, carrier and bits of female screaming heard on 
1"4Qj""W/nothing on 1404; dogged by heavy WLLH slop 2320 3/23. 
(Connelly) Good w/African mx 0123 3/24. This shifts back and forth 
from 1403 to 1404. 1404 het noticed earlier was likely from France 
which was logged in September. (Kazaross) 
UNID het, very very poor signal strength 0111 -3;20. (Heppe) 
UNii5 TA het noticed on 1413 at 2310 3125. 1413 had the stronger . 
C'ii'IT'ier. ro you know who's still here? (Eazaross) 
WEST GERMANY Saarbrucken poor to fair w/woman in GG, atop 2/1 Hz 
SAH 0008 J/22. (Connelly) 
USSR little Russky doing it on big German, RR mx clear of Saer
'iBiidischer Rundfunk pop mx 2007 3/20. (Littek) But Germany is 
fer away Berlin with 5 kw and Russia is 50 kw-CH 
ALBANIA likely w/usuel female 0340 3/25. (Kezaross) Tentative 
FF-sounding talk by woman on strong carrier atop low-pitched 
growl, badly slopped by CKRB 2317 3/23. (Connelly) 
UNID very poor het 0300 3/20. (Heppe) 
MoNACO Monte Carlo fair w/music-box IS 0445 3/29. (Connelly) 
Fair w/religious mx 2309 3/21. Xlnt, like e local w/men in EE 
who gave ID "This is Trans World Radio on 1467 KHz" 2315 3/23; 
loudest TA at the time. (Connelly) A cinch to log et 0445 s/on 
w/music box IS-very good 3/24, xlnt 3/25. (Kezeross) 
UNID het, but very very po?r signal strength Q110 3/20,(Heppe) 
AU::nRALIA 2EA Wollongong with 100 watts often over 2WL Li thgow 
around 1200 to s/off 1400. Also 2EA on 1564 same time but not 
quite as strong. This one in Newcastle. 2EA on 801 in Sydney, 
(Crawford) 
FRANCE synchros poor //1206 and 1557 w/France Culture AA pgm 
~/22. (Kazaross) 
MEXICO Mexico City XERH fair w/Mexico mention and ranchero mx 
~MM 3/24 w/WTOP off. (Kezaross) 
!!§!WITS Bos.ton w/NBC_nx! 0103 ad, nx ended at 0105. ID clear, 
phone# 617-426-2630, in intro to sports talk. I was tempted, ••• 
(Littek) 
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SAUDI ARABIA Jeddeh poor-fair at 0257 s/on; AA chants heard ieter. 
"i'521was stronger, 3/24. Poor w/AA in slop 2242 3/25. Look for 
this when 1521 is good. (Kazaross) 
.§!1!l21 ARABIA Duba good 2230 3/23. Fair et 0257 s/on 3/24. First 
audio noted at 2145~ 3/25-1\ hour before sunset I I Twenty minutes 
later the 1520 domestics were hard to hear, this was so strmng. 
Traces of carrier noted 2135 3/26, a full 1~ hours before local 
sunset I 11 (Kezaross) 
DOMINICAN REPUBLIC HIJN logged w/lively mx then R, Accion ID, 
poor-fair MM 3/24 at 0702. WCKY off and no Cuba either. (Kaz) 
No Cube anytime after 0500/0400 DST-CH 
VATICAN CITY logged 0415 w/tolling bells and ID during big fade in 
WCKY bkb coverage 3/25. Amazing high band ex to Mediterranean 
region this morning!! Mele in unid lang followed until gradually 
covered by WCKY. (Kazaross) 
GABON w/audio fi nally, noted //4 777 w/tr.ibal mx 233 2 3/23 before 
Cayman fade-in, seems undermodulated. In next eve as het on Cay
man at 2345 3/24. (Ka zaross) 
~ ISLANDS strong , weak audio classica l mx 0108 3/20. (Heppe) 
FRANCE Nice very good w/woman in AA, then AA mx //1206 and 1377 
o5oo 3/29. (Connelly) 
~best ever w/DW IS 0355 , AA ma l e 0357 , chants 0403 3125. This 
was uery loud, (Kazaross) 
!!§! WQXR, no ID's but cl mx kept frifting up 0108 3/12. (Littek) 
TUNISIA Sfax poor to fair w/female AA chant, best during pauses 
in bad CKLM/CFOR slop 0455 3/29. (Conne lly) Poor, AA mx barely 
discernabl e in bad slop 2305 3/21, (Connelly) Extremely strong 
w/TT then 0430 s/on 3/25. (Kazaross) 
UNID strong heterodyne, probably from Sfax Tunisia, heard with 
CKLQ/XERF QRM 0420- 0458 3/9. (Allen) 
ITALY fair-good at 0458~ s/on w/anthem and II, fade by 0510, 
OC"Was present earlier, (Kazaross) 
~ fair strength SS speaking man 0106 3/20. (Heppe) 
UNID TA het noted on high side of 1576,4 Cuban at 0407, Later 
the Cuban was weaker and this was stronger. Taped deep voiced 
male AA monotonous chanting here 0448-0451 3125. This faded soon 
and even the carrier was gone by 0458 . All the Me diterranean high 
band TA 's seemed to fade quickly at about their respective sun
rise times tonight. On the basis of this fact al ong with the pro
gramming-I assume that this is in the area of Libya. Do you know 
what freq the ship Mebo II is using now? I' d be really pleased 
tn find out what this isl!ll (Kazaross) Mebo is not on 1610/11 
anymore but I forget what the new f re q is ; it is something above 
1600 •••• I heard the carrier you heard here but could not make out 
the programming becaus·e Cuba is so strong here-CH 
SPAIN unid SS taped poor from 2345- 2349 3/24 . This channel is al
~ always in with at least a carrier . Usually it's a weak mess 
of SAH and low het garbage. (Kazaross) 
UNilD pile of carriers, one wobbling (Fl1 1 ing) 0527 3/22 . (Connelly) 
WEST GERMANY Langenberg xlnt w/man in GG 0507 3/22. (Connelly) 
Loud w/light mx then woman in GG 0457 3/29 . (Connelly) 
~ het, poor strength , no audio yet 0104. 3/20 . (Heppe) 
~ poor s ignal streng th, little or weak audio, lively flute mx 
0102 3/20 . (Heppe) 
~ on 1643.535 KHz 1902-.191 6 3/12 w/mx aand talk, One good 
ID taped in DD "Radio Mondura Pirate Station •••••• International" 
and said "Wiedersehen" later. Only good ID at 1902 although he 
spoke 3 times. At 1916 freq was cove red by a pulsed carrier. Who 
is this guy? Any other reports on him? (Littek) Haven't heard 
anything about him-CH 
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Armin Littek 
Richard Nall 
Dave Yocis 
Neil Zank 

Billings, Okla. 
Billerica, Ma . 
Invercargill, NZ 
Centerville, Ma . 
Houston, Miss. 
Decatur, Ga 
Pawtucket, RI 
Hamburg, w. Germany 
Louisville, Ky . 
Fairfiled, Ct . 
Lincoln, Ne. 

FRG7, Palomar converter, TRF, LW, SM2 
R390A, MW1 
SPR4, Beverages, 100 1 LW 
HQ100, SM2 
SP600, R391, SM1, LW 
R390A, 2300 1 Beverages, vertical 
R390A, Sanserino loop, 80 1 LW 
Rohde&Schwarz, Telefunken rx'es 
SPR4, 4 1 loop 
TRF 
GE4600 clock radio, MW1 loop 



® 
CONTt;STS 

Ray Arruda 31 
Rick carr 73 
lbbert Kramer 50 
Eric U:Fy 25 
Ray Barno 21 
Frank Wheeler 21 
George walton 19 

NOC 
Mutual 
CBS 
CBS 
NOC 
CBS 
CBS 

John Kranka 
P.O. llaK #86 
!obntville, New Jersey 07045 

'!bat's how the Ne~rk Contest turned out. Rick carr, once again, put out the 
best effort, follC7n'ed by IC>bert Krairer, but Ray Arruda did the best am::mg the 
non-winners so he is declared the winner of this Contest. Congratulations Ray , 
this was a key Contest for you to win because you are now right up there in 
contention for the Gram Prize. You still have a chance, but Rick am IC>bert 
are not going to make it easy, I'm sure. I will now announce that there will be 
~ more Contests to go before the season is over. By the way, Ray, I want to 
thank you sincerely for your most kind ..ords about this column. I really 
awreciated it. lmyway, on to the next Contest. 

CXNl'EST #6: CNLY 50, 000 Wl\.'.IT U.S. STATIONS CXXlNI' 

The only stations allC7n'ed to be counted as entries are those which operate with 
50,000 watts J?CM8r at night, according to the N.R.C. Darestic IDg an:l. its updaters. 
Winner will be determined by who can positively identify the most 50kw stations 
during the alloted time. List your entry in any fashion you wish, but include the 
stations, frequencies, locations am a little program content am the time, also. 
Di\TE: lmy one(l) day of your choosing ~ 0000 April 24-2359 April 28, 1980. 
TIME: On the day of your choice you may choose~ three(3) hour time pericrl 
between your local sunset am sunrise to participate. This means you can canpete 
between 8:00-ll:OOp.rn., or l:00-4:00a.rn., etc., as eicarrples. I hcpe this short 
time allotment puts a little more pressure on you am make the Contest a little 
more exciting. Please positively identify all your entries, if you all do it then 
it 's fair. But, if one .of you decides to count WABC because yoo know it's there 
without actually taking the time out to I.D. it, it is giving you an unfair 
advantage over the others. With this in mind, please don't cheat. 

DFADLINE FOR ENI'RIE.S: May 13, 1980 

PRIZE: For the last ~ Contests of this season the one winner per Contest rule 
will be disregarded. A past winner can win again only in the ranaining Contests. 
No actual "prizes" will be awarded rut a past winner has the opportunity once again 
to gain "first place Gran:l. Prize points(lO)" when up to this time the most that 
cxiuld be ..on by a past winner was 7 . Also, as an additional gift to wlYlever wins 
Contest 6 a bonus of 10 more Gram Prize points will be awarded. So wlYlever wins 
Contest 6 can stack up 20 more Gram Prize points , am enable him to really help 
his total considerably. 
In light of this, please make sure you all put forth your very best effort in the 
ranaining Contests. I urge all who have placed a 5th place or higher finish in any 
one of the previoos Contests to participate. With luck anybody can still win. It 
should be very interesting to watch things develop. I hope you all participate. 
With the conclusion of Contest 5 here is how the race for the prize of the gratis 
sul:Gcriptioo to DX News shapes up am:mg our top three contenders-

1. lbbert Krairer 34 
2. Rick carr 31 
3. Ray Arruda 23 

In these days of rising inflatioo, a free ooe-year subscription to DX News is 
sure a nice way to deal with it, wcW.dn't you agree? If you really want it you 
..on't forget to participate, will you? Prove it~ 

THE WORLD TOMORROW 
RADIO LOG 

Listed by state are the station's 
call letters, location, frequency 
and the lime The World Tomor· 
row Is aired. 

Canadian Stations 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 

CKQR, Castlegar - 1230 KHZ , 10:30-11 :00 
p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

CFCP, Courtenay - 1440 KHZ. 9:30-1 0 :00 p.m 
Mon.-Fri. 

CJDC, Dawson Creek - 1350 KHZ, 8:05-8:35 
p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

CKGR, Golden - 1400 KHZ. 8:30-9:00 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri 

CKGF, Grand Forks - 1340 KHZ. 6·30-7 :00 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 

CKTK, Kltimat - 1230 KHZ . 6:05-7 :00 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 

CJJC, Langley - 800 KHZ, 6:05-6:35 p.m. Mon -
Fri. 

CKMK. Mackenzie - 1240 KHZ. 11 :30-Midnighl 
Moo.-Fd. 

CHUB, Nanalmo - 1570 KHZ. 10:30-11:00 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri 

CKOO, Oliver / Osoyoos - 1240 KHZ . 9:30-
10:00 p.m. Sun .-Thurs 

CHPQ, Parksl'llle - 1370 KHZ . 10:30-11 :00 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 

CKOK, Penticton - 800 KHZ, 9:30-10·00 p.m. 
SUn -Thurs. 

CJAV, Port Albefnl - 1240 KHZ . 10:05-10 :35 
p.m. Mon.-Fri 

CHTK, Prince Rupert - 560 KHZ . 6:15-6:45 p.m 
Mon.-Fn. 

CKCR, Rel'elstoke - 1340 KHZ, 8:30-9·00 pm 
Mon.-Fri. 

CKXR, Salmon Arm - 580 KHZ. 8.30-9:00 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri 

CKSP, Summerland - 1450 KHZ. 9:30-10:00 
p.m. Sun.-Thur s 

CFTK, Tell'ace - 590 KHZ . 10:30-11 :00 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri . 

CKO-FM, Vancoul'er - 96. 1 MHZ.8·00-8:30 pm. 
Mon.-Fri 

CJVI . Victoria - 900 KHZ . 9.30-10:00 pm. Mon -
Fri 

YUKON 
CKRW, Whltehorae - 610 KHZ, 6:30-7:00 
p.m. Mon_-Fri. 

ALBERTA 
CKO-FM, Calgary - 103.1 MHZ. 8:00-8:30 
p.m. Mon.-Fri 

CFCW, Camrose - 790 KHZ . 11 ·05-11 .35 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri 

CKO-FM, Edmonton - 105.9 MHZ. 8:00-8:30 
p.m. Mon. -Fri. 

CKYL, Peace River - 610 KHZ , 7:30-8:00 p.m 
Mon.-Fri. 

CIOK, St. Paul/BonnY"ille - 13 10 KHZ, 8:05· 
8:35 p.m. Mon.-FrL 

CKTA, Taber - 1570 KHZ. 9:30-10.00 a.m. Sun 
CFOK, Westlock-Edmonton - 1370 KHZ. 8:05-

8:35 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

SASKATCHEWAN 
CKSA, Lloydminster - 1080 KHZ. 7:30-8·00 
p.m. Mon.-Fn . 

CJYR, Mellort - 1420 KHZ. 8 :00-8:30 p.m. Mon.
Fri. 

CHAB, Noose Jaw - 800 KHZ. 6:30- 7:00 p.m 
Mon.-Fri. 

CJNB, North Battlelord - 1050 KHZ. 6:30-7 :00 
p.m Mon.-Fn. 

CKSI, Prince Albert - 900 KHZ . 10:15-10:45 
p.m. Mon.-Fri . 

CJM!, Regina - 1300 KHZ. 6:30-7:00 a.m. Sun. 
CFQC, SaNiatoon - 600 KHZ . 8:00-8:30 p.m. 

Mon.·Fn. 

MANITOBA 
CFAR, Flin Flon - 590 KHZ . 8;00-8:30 p,m 
Mon.-Fri. 

CJAR, The Pas - 1240 KHZ . 8 :00-8:30 p.m 
Moo.-Fri. 

CKTM, Thompson - 610 KHZ , 6:30-7:00 pm. 
Mon.-Fn. 

CKJS, Wlnnlpet - 810 KHZ , 12:05-12:35 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri 

ONTARIO 
CKPC, Branttord - 1380 KHZ. 6 :30-7 :00 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 

CING-FM, Burtlngton - 107.9 MHZ, 1:30-2 .00 
p.m. Mon.-Fri . 

CJSS, Cornwall - 1220 KHZ . 10:30-11 :00 p.m. 
Mon .-Fri. 

CJOY,Guelph - 1460 KHZ, 7:30-8:00 p.m. Sun . 
CFMK-FM, Kingston - 96.3 MHZ, 9 :30-10:00 

p,m. Moo.-Fri. 
CJKL, Kirkland Lake - 560 KHZ, 9 :30-10:00 

p.m. Mon .-Fri. 
CKGL·FM, Kitchener - 96.7 MHZ . 6:30-7 :00 

p.m. Mon .-Fri. 
CKLY, LlndHy - 910 KHZ. 9 :00-9:30 p.m. Mon.· 

Fn. 
CFPL, London - 980 KHZ. 7:30-8:00 a.m. Sun. 
CKO·FM, London - 97 .5 MHZ 8:00-8:30 p.m. 

Mon.-Fri 
CJTT , New Uskeard - 1230 KHZ, 9:30-10:00 

p.m. Mon.-Fri. 
CFCH, North Bay - 600 KHZ, 10:30-11:00 p.m. 

Mor1.-Fri. 

via Da ve Bennett 
® 

CKAR, Oshawa - 1350 KHZ. 11 ·30-Mldnight 
Mon.-Fri. 

CKO-FM, Ottawa - 106.9 MHZ, 8:00-8:30 p.m 
Mon.-Fri 

CHOY, Pembroke - 1350 KHZ, 6 :30-7:00 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 

CFMP-FM, Peterborough - 101.5 MHZ, 10:30-
11 :DO p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

CFGM, Richmond Hiii - 1320 KHZ , 11 :30-Mid
nighl Mon.-Fri. 

CHAS-FM, Sault Ste. Marie - 100 MHZ. 12:30-
1 :00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

CJQR-FM, St. Catharlnes - 97 .7 MHZ. 11 :05-
11 :35 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

CJSD-FM, Thunder Bay - 94 .3 MHZ, 6:30-7 .00 
p.m. Mon.-Thurs. 8:00-8:30 a.m. Sun 

CKGB, Timmins - 680 KHZ. 10:30-11:00 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 

CKO-FM, Toronto - 99 .1 MHZ. 8:00-8:30 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 

CKLW-FM, Windsor - 93.9 MHZ , 6:30-7:00 a.m. 
Sun. 

QUEBEC 
'CKCH, Hull - 970 KHZ, 7:00-7 :15 a.m. Sun. 

CFMB, Montreal - 1410 KHZ, 1:00- 1:30 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 

• CFMB, Montreal - 1410 KHZ. 5:00-5: 15 S/ S 
CKO, Montreal - 1470 KHZ. 8:00-8:30 p.m. 

Mon.-Fri 
•cKCV, Quebec City - 1280 KHZ. 7:00-7 :15 

a.m. Sun. 
•CJSA, Ste. Agathe - 1230 KHZ, 8:45-9:00 a.m. 

Soo 
•CKLD, Thettord Mines - KHZ. 9:30-9:45 a.m. 

Sun. 
•cHLN, Trois Rivleres - 550 KHZ, 7:00-7 ·15 

a.m. Sun 
• 1nFrench 

MAAITIMES 
CKIM, Bale vene - 1240 KHZ. 6·00-6:30 p.m. 
~on . -F ri 

CKNB, Campbellton - 950 KHZ. 9:30-10.00 
p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

CKVO, Clarenl' l lle - 710 KHZ. 6:00-6:30 p.m. 
Mon -Fn. 

CFNB, Fredericton - 550 KHZ. 11 .00-11 :30 p.m. 
Mon.-Fr1 

CKGA, Gander - 730 KHZ, 6:00-6:30 p.m. Mon -
Fri. 

CKCM, Grand Falls - 620 KHZ . 6:00-6:30 p.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 

CHCM, Marystown - 560 KHZ. 6:00-6:30 p.m 
Mon.-Fri. 

CKCW, Moncion - 1220 KHZ. 9 :30-10:00 p.m 
Mon.-Fri 

CKEC, New Glasgow - 1320 KHZ. 6:30-7 :00 
p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

CKCL Truro - 600 KHZ. 6:30-7.00 p.m. Mon -

'" CJLS, Yarmouth - 1340 KHZ , 8 00-8:30 p.m 
Mon.-Fri. 

United States Stations 
ALABAMA 

t WYDE, Birmingham - 850 . 7:00 p.m. Mon.
Fri., 10:30 a.m. Sun . 

ARIZONA 
• KIKX, Tucson - 580. 10:30 p.m. Mon.-Fn : 
9·35 a.m. Sun. 

CALIFORNIA 
KFRE, Fresno - 940, 5 a.m. Mon .-Fri.:8 a.m. 
Sun. 

KIEV, Glendale - 870. t 1:00 a.m. Mon.-Fri. 
KL.AC , Los Ang-'" - 570, 11 :co p.m. Mon.-Fn.: 

7:00 a.m. Sun. 
KGUY, Palm Desert - 1270. 6:15 a.m. Sun. 

· KFBK, Sacramento - 1530. 11 :05 p.m. Mon.
Fri.; 8:30 p.m. Sun . 

KNBR, San Franc:l•co - 680, 9 :00 p.m. Sun. 
KUNA·FM, San lufs Obispo - 96.1. 5:30 a.m. 

Mon.-Fri. 

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 
•wRC, Washington - 980. 8:30 a.m. Sun. 

FLORIDA 
WAPE, Jack•on•lll• - 690. 8:30 a.m. Sun 

WINZ, Miami - 940, 12:05 a.m. Mon.-Fri.: 8:30 
a.m. sun 

WIOD, Miami - 610. 11:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

GEORGIA 
WPLO, Atlanta - 590. 11 :30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.: 
8:30 a.m. Sun. 

HAWAII 
•KKON, Kealakekua - 790. 5:00 a.m. Mon .
Fr\. 

ILLINOIS 
fWMAQ, Chlc:ago - 670. 5:00 a.m. Mon.-Fri. , 
6a.m .. 10:00p.m. Sun 

WMID, Peoria - 1470. 10:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri., 
Sun. 

•WTAY, Aobin•on - 1570, 10:25 p.m. Sun 

INDIANA 
WSBT, South Bend - 960. 11 :15 p.m. Mon.
Fri. : 4:30 p.m. Sun. 

IOWA 
KXEL, Waterloo - 1540. 11 :45 p.m. Mon.-Fri. : 
5:00 a.m. sun . 

KANSAS 
WIBW, Topeka - 580. 5:00 a.m. Mon.-Fri. 

KENTUCKY 
WHAS, Louisville - 840. 11 :30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

MARYLAND 
WPOC-FM, Baltimore - 93.1. 5:00 a.m. Mon.
Fri. ; 7:30 a.m. Sun. 

MASSACHUSETTS 
t.WITS, Boston - 1510. 5:00 a.m. Mon.-Fri.: 7 
:00 a.m. Sun. 

MICHIGAN 
tWDEE, Detroit - 1500, 11 :30 p.m. Mon.-Fri.: 
8:30 a.m. Sun . 

MINNESOTA 
KTCR-FM, Minneapolis - 97 .1, 6:00 a.m. 
Mon.-Fri. 

MISSOURI 
KMBZ. Kansas City - 980 . 11 :30 p.m. Mon.
Fri.: 11 :00 p.m. Sun. 

KGBX, Springtleld - 1260, 11 :00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.; 
9 :00 a.m. Sun. 

NEW YORK 
WBEN, Buffalo - 930 , 11 :30 p.m. Mon.-Fn.; 
8:30 a.m. Sun. 

WOR, New York - 710, 10:30 p.m Mon.-Fri. : 
6:30 a.m., 11 :30 p.m. Sun 

WHAM, Rochestef - 1180. 11 :15 p.m. Mon.-Fn.; 
11 :00 p.m. Sun . 

WSOQ, Syracuse - 1220, 6:30 a.m. Mon.-Ffi.: 
8:30 a.m. Sun. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
WSOC, Charlotte - 930. 11 :30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. 

OHIO 
WSLR, Akron - 1350. 10:30 p.m. Mon.-Fri. : 
8:30 p.m. Sun. 

WCKY , Clncinnali - 1530. 11 :30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. : 
8:15 p.m. Sun. 

WBBG, Cleveland - 1260, 11 :30 p.m. Mon.-Fn : 
9:30 a.m. Sun. 

WMNI, Columbus - 920, 5:00 a.m. Mon.-Fn. 
WCWA, Toledo - 1230. 11 :00 p.m. Mon.-Fri. : 

B:OOa.m. Sun 

OKLAHOMA 
KVOO, Tulsa - 1170. 11 :30 Mon.-Fri.: 10:30 
a.m. Sun. 

OREGON 
KWJJ, Portland - 1080, 9:00 p.m. Mon.-Fri.: 
9.30 p.m. Sun. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
WHP, Hall'isburg - 580. 7:30 p.m. Mon.-F ri .. 
Sun. 

KQV, Pittsburgh - 1410. 11 :30 p.m Mon .-Fri. : 
1·00 a.m. Sun. 

RHODE ISLAND 
WEAN, Prol'ldence - 790. 11 .30 pm. Mon.
Fri. 

WGNG, Providence - 500. 9:00 a.m. Sun . 

TENNESSEE 
WREC, Memphis - 600. 11 :00 p.m. Mon .- Fri. 

TEXAS 
KPRC, Houston - 950. 10:30 p,m. Mon.-FrL. 
Sun. 

i woAI, San Antonio - 1200, 10:15 p.m. Mon.
Fri.: 10:0.0 a.m .. 7:30 p.m. Sun. 

UTAH 
KSL, $alt Lake City - 1160. 5:30 a.m. sun . 

VIRGIN1A 
WCPK. Chesaswake - 1600, 12:30 p.m. Mon.
Fri .. Sun 

WNIS, Norfolk - 1300. 5:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri 

WASHINGTON 
KGAG-FM, Auburn - 89.9, 12:00 Noon Sun. 

KAYO, Seattle - 1150. 11 :30 p,m . Mon.-Fri .. 
Sun. 

WEST VIRGINIA 
WKEE, Huntington - 800, 5:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri 

WKEE-FM, Huntington - 100.5. 5:30 a.m. Mon.
Fri. 

WWVA, Wheellng - 1170. 5:30 a.m. Mon.-Fri .. 
10:30 a.m. Sun 

WYOMING 
•KTWO, Casper - 1030. 9:30 p,m. Mon.·Frt , 
9:00 p.m. Sun. 

KYCN, Wheatland - 1340 . 9 :30 a.m. Sun. 

• oenotes time or station change 
t0eno1es 50.000-wan wide-area slation 



® 
MUSINGS 

ERNEST R. COOPER 
5 ANTHONY STREET 
PROVINCETOWN, MASS. 02657 

The opinions ·expressed in this column are those of the individual members, 
and do not necessarily reflect those of the editors, publishers or NRC. 

SEVERAL PIACES SEEN BY GREENE 
GEORGE C. GREE~'E - 1527 Sunset Avenue - Akron, Ohio - 44301 
:11::: :: : 11::: :: 8003.25 and even though my city has onl¥ a one-word name (though sometime• 
I wish it were two, like Uami Beach, San Diego, etc. ·, hi), here•s another lfuse. No recent 
DX from here, but some stuff has been noted during weekend travels. On 3/8 over in Chicago, 
CKOC-1150 noted w /excellent signals. foh ile in the N. Uchigan Avenue area (near the Hancock 
Building), an extreme amount of noise WILS noted all across the BCB, even blocking some Chicago 
locals - I wonder what is causing this! On the way back to Ohio, CKGll-980 was noted. Speak
inb of which, it seems everyone is hearing them often and with good signals these days - their 
pattern must be out of whack, hi. On 3/22 & 3/23 in the 2-3am range, strong tester w/rock 
was noted on 1580 while at JERRY BOND•s in Rochester1 direction-finding tended to indicate 
WYFA . If it was, w/a signal like they had, they should even be audible here in ViAER 1 s ba.ckyard. 
3/'24 approximately 1115am on car radio near Ashtabula, o., XQWB-1550 was noted wjwx forecast & 
adult contemporary mx. Toronto has a new semi-local, as CXAN-1480 Newmarket has begun their 
RS ae of approximately 2/28. It• s a typical small town format, w/a reasonably good signal in 
Toronto by day · and virtually none at night. Towers must be SE of Newmarket, as most of the 
pattern apparently goes W & N. As for CFTR, it seems to be a lot weaker, signal-wise, in the 
Cleveland area the past few weeks. In some other news, WQ!l!-56o has dropped their long-stand
ing rock format for c/w as ·"sun Country"; ~~BM-1450 will move their calls & rr to their FM, 
while the ill becomee c/w as ?lACl!; Erie• s V.WG0-1450 is now WEYZ & soft MoR; changes at '1\'BUD-1260 
also, as Philly jock Hy-Lit is running the place with a new adult contemporary T-40 format, w/ 
some black music at night (calls are to change to WKXW). I see where KNEW-910 was sold to 
Malrite (~'NYR. l'IHK, WZUU) while their form~r owners (Metromedia) bought KJR-950; I doubt if any 
music changes will result, though. One other change to mention: ViRCG-1420 is now c/w. I was 
up to Williamsford, Ont. a few weeks ago and visite·d Ralph Jenson, better known under another 
name. Guess that•ll do it for now. 73, 

GARY'S :MEARING TWO..At'Il...A-HAIF THOUS.Um HEARD 
GARY 3IEGEL - 2728 lo6th Street - Toledo, Ohio - 43611 "Toledo, City of the 80• s" 
11::::1 :: :1 Let me eee, I miased the Ohio issue, the states bordering a body of water issue, 
the Irish issue, so having not made those it makes sense that I should be in the Aprl l Fool•s 
issue. (Too late, Gary - you missed that tool -ERC) Such is the price to be paid for not 
:llusing, hi! First, a welcome back is in order for KE1' (the WOS-pronounced woos - an old three 
letter call, hil) ROUSTADT to the Club. It has been much too long & it took a great deal of 
proddir:g to get 1'1\' Ohio'• #3 (soon to be #2) DXer back into the Club. FRANK .MERRILL, did you 
notice the above comment re Ken's standing, hi! Bzzztl Some of Jren•s recent DX has also had 
me gasping for air, many of you likely noticed them listed in the Vol. 47 #20 issue. J..mong 
his most annoying were WGR0-960 & CKRB-1460, whew! I did manage to counter with VISRW-1590 t 
CFTJ-96o so all was not lbst, hil Ken was as surprised as I to get CJCJ-9:l) 1'.B.; I' m still 
wondering ho1r this one happened, hi! ·.wyway "WOS" we•ll be looking for your comments in this 
column on a regular basis (don•t let a four year absence happen again, hi! Right, Ernie?) (Si -
ERC) a.teat total finds me at 2,487 - still closing i1' s lowly on 2,500 - I sure hope I can 
make this by the end of 1980. No luck with the recent TESTs unless it was l\JHP-1380 who had 
the 1,000 HZ tone on fairly stee.dily from 3-3:3.0am on 3/17 beyond the time they were supposed 
to be on. The station IDed about every 4-5 minutes in this time frame. A thanks to them may 
be able to answer this. I do know a mention of l,OOOw was in the ID, but their fading, along 
wjr:'SPD-:6 70 splash plus being at work didn't help, hil Can any NBCera confil"I:! 1'.l:'.LP were on 
lo.te? About the only thing exciting here lately ( if you can call this excitin:;) was my hit
ting a nice unsalted ice spot on one of the local interstate overpasses in January & denting a 
fender on ..,Y •67 GTC. Fortunately the only thing hurt beside the car was my feelings. Repairs 
have since been secured, You have to love Winter r:x ri,pt, not to :oention the wor k of the 
State of Ohio, hi! Speaking of Vtinter, this has been e.bout the mildest I can remember here. 
No days below zero officially & no more t.haI! 5" of snow OI! the ground at any one time - that 
melted away four days after it fell! How coulc the Toledo area be so fortunate? Despite the 
decreased chances of good All DX I•ll still be looking forward to wal'Jll!lr weather. 73s. 

ST.C:•s DX SEASON IS O•ER 
ST.Al/ MORSS - Route 3 - Bradford, l!AssachUsetts - 01830 
::::1:1 : :1 I don•t know where ~'QFP-940 is putting its signal - at noon today 940 had CBM w/ 
Y:It-'E in the background - I'll have to try at SSS I guess. WVlffi-1110 is advertising for help, 
so they're due back on the air soon. WITS veries are coming in in droves _ three this week 
from old reports. Vo1JTQ verie also, & VITllR-1150. WDUI is offering bumper stickers - how about 
veries? Back to longer daYs, so no DX. (It's back to •tilling the soil• for Stan - ERC) 

THE ?-'EXT ldUSI1'GS DEADUNE IS NEJcr MONDAY, APRIL 28 WITH DAVID YOCIS AT THE CONSOIE OF HI S TYPE
f,RITEI< FOR HIS /Uo.IDEN VOYAGE. THAT ADDRE~S AGAI1' IS: DAVID YOCIS - 502 ~'EST McDONEL - MSU -
EAST lANSil:G, l!ICBIGA.N - 488'24. TEEN OL' ERN RETURNS l'iITH A llAY 12 DEJ..tUNE . PLF.ASE DOUBLE 
SPACE, STICK TO 30 llliES OR LESS, & PUT YOUR NAIJE & ADDRESS ATCP YOUR .llUSillG, 

ERIC'S GETT HG SOME GOOD VERIES ® 
ERIC LOY - 6o4 East Locust - Mahomet, Illinois - 61853 217- 586-3255 
1:1: : ::1 DX has been great here with the following . logged: "Ondas del Caribe"-1150, Radio 
Sutatenn-700, both Y.'I OM & WJl'iL TEST•, & l'IRPll:-153Cr. Veries 1 Vll.,'T-600, 7.UBE-1230, WDYX-1260, 
KLTR-1580 v/1 1 •; Kl(J0-1550 v/f; WCKY-1530, l'il!AS-840, & CBW-990 v/q•s. The v/s at KI.TR said 
he•d wondered if anybody was listening. I am expecting G.Al<Y ATKI1:S and BILL HALE over in 
~arch. Thi• is my first NRC out-of-town visit, & I•m pretty excited. Oh, another v/q, KOA-
850. All now stands at 439;48 (heard/ veried) stations, & ll/3 countries. The Cuban on 600 
is now using Radio Moscow•s English Service to North America. Too bad. On SW here, all you 
get is R. Moscow, VOA, & the BBC. A rundown of All countries logged: U.S. (a hard one), Can
ada (getting tougher), Mexico (10 stations), Cuba (10 stations), Costa Rica (2), ~icaragua (2 ), 
htherlands Antilles (1), Dominican Republic (1), Belize (l)(every night), Bahamas (1, ZNS-3. 
Y.ben do people get ZNS-lT) (During heavy Al' CX -ERC), Venezuela ( 1), Colombia (5). Can any
one help me with thist I•ve got a National 1'C-60 here, & it needs some work with the tuning 
on Alo!. SW is fine, however. Congratulations to GEORGE WALTON & his wife for their new addi-
tion. Since Cuba's 600 has R. l!oscow•s EE, could 001; LYNCH•s unID be a Cuban? ERC, you•re 
right, the DX week doesn't end on 1411, Saturday mornings are CK too. ll'DYX-1260 has been test
ing their new XR, so a CPC letter is goin' there. KLTR-1580'• gonna get one too. LYL'N 
GILLIS, don•t feel ashamed. I started on a GE digital clock radio, & I logged 131! Has any
one got a verie from CJOB? Report has been out for 3-4 months, no reply. No way for me to 
get to the Convention, so you Easterners, stop by here if possible, huh? I have the BBC All 
Yiorld Service sked, should I have Dad type it up, & send it to HQ? I agree with KARL JETER 
about Communications Yoorld. I think the STi section is always rather silly, though. It'• 
time to go, so 7T(33333)(73's ) and the ultil!llte in DX. And now, here•s --(your buddy, Pat! 

-ERC) 
PAT GOT HIS MJ-1140 VERIE - TE EARD WAY! 

PAT JUASON - 64 Spring ake - ~ahomet, Illinois - 61853 217-586-2139 7:30-llpm ELT)3/29 
111::1:11 Hello, everybodee! It has been quite a while since my name has been in these 
pages. I haven't done n:uch serious DX recently, as school has been hectic. I am currently 
taking six classes, and track practice prevails after dismissal. It has taken some adjusting 
as I had an extra study hall in the first semester, and only four classes. Oh well, so much 
for long-winded excuses, hi. Since my last Kuse, I have received a much-prized verie from 
KMJJ-1140, & four.d out that I was the guilty party, a s I didn't include my address in the re
port. (2/25 DX t'El'IS, in "l';e Get Letters"). Also a verie received frO!ll Y-eAYC-1600 & 1".AKY-790. 
I still wait for replies from KQ1'K-1530, n~LY-1210, & Belize-834. I haven't sent any reports 
out for a while, so replies are slim nowadays. Now on to some DX (from about l f months ago) 
On 1400, WJHO .1: · WMSL surfaced, l'tli:SL purely accidentally, as I was just casually tooling a
round the graveyards a week ago. That•s eight on 1400. l\'.ACR-1050 s/off caught on the old 
Philco, quite sensitive. Actually, the only other notable catch was KRDS-1190. To this 
date, I can't understand why I can receive this statiOI! when KEX remains in hibernation. 
ERC, could you please tell me the address for them? My first try was returned by the good 
ol• U.S.P.O., after traveling all the way to Phienix. (9809 N. Metro ParkWILy, Phoenix, AZ, 
85021, according to NRC Log #5 -ERC)(If that fail s , then try simply "KRDS, Tolleson, AZ, 853-
53"-Eli.C) Other catches include WORV-1580, l'iEAQ-790, 1'iTRB-1570, KPCA-1580, WSKT-1580, XEl!R-
1140, KLEE-1480. AJii total is now 617, total All-F.1£-TV is l,035, On Tues. 3/ 18, GARY ATKI!iS 
and BILL HALE made their way to ERIC LOY•s house; the fo ur of us had a great time. Gary 
brought his Collins R-392, quite an impressive rig. Also he brought some of his prize ver
ies from stations like KORL-650, KRDS-1190. I looked at the KRDS verie closely, hi. I could
n't remember any of the oth~r ones , as there were many, most from the early 6o•s. Eric & I 
were supplied with back issues of DX 1'El'.S dating back to late 1978. v:e had tentative audio 
fr= Y·: . Germany-1593, not bad considering distance inland .and the lack of a good antenna. 
They stayed for abovt 2i hours, & Gary almost forgot his veries •. V:e ll I don't have much 
else to say. 3ign-off time 12:42am, 3/29/80. CU whenever. 73's. 

WG!ill-920 IS li'OY. ON FU LL TIME 
SID!<'EY E. llARS!:!ALL - 7224 Pam Drive - r.aIIington, 1ennessee - 38053 
1111:: 11:::::: 1:: 1 Jduse #i+ is being written on Maroh 26th with only a few scattered days 
at the disl s, since m;" last J.!use, due to my w:i rk •ked & other problems. In looldng ahead, 
much to my sorrow, I see even less time for DXing until the last of April. In spite of the 
limited time at the dials I did manage to log seven new ones as follows: On 3/16, a 6:58pm, 
KXEJ:-lolo !lo. came in o/KIRA with end of GOS program, announcement to lister. to it again at 
5:30 on KXEN, folo by iiX & tempe r:ature for St. Louis before dropping out right at s/off time . 
Then on 3/21, from 81 ll+ to fli.47pm, ·;;m.'U- 9al, Ill. was i n real strong w/a local call.:in pro
gram & was celebrating their first night to operate a~er sundown\ I normally don't collect 
veries but I got caught up in the excite~ent that you cou~d feel from listening to their 
call-in program, which naturally was heavy on this being their first night to start operating 
on a 24 hour basis a~er many delays & problems, so I dashed off a report so that I can have 
something in the ol' scrapbook to remember this special evening\ Then SSS on 312'2 brought 
two more new ones, KNIR-1360, La .w/s/off 8 7:15 folo by KLYR-136o, Ark. s/off ~ 7:16pm. 
Then on 3/23 I finally logged a not-too-distant We st Tenn. one, U 'WL-1220, 6 6:25pm. Only 
three more to go & I 1 ll have them all in this end of the state between the l!ississippi and 
Tennessee Rivers. Two new ones on MM: w 1loce.l YtWS on a rare silent period. I caught WPTF-
680, Ii' .C . ;, 5am 3124, w/SSB, s/on, local YiX, & into Earlybird Show before being covered up 
with static. Movir.& up to the other end of the band I logbed V:Alo!l\'-1580, Ind. & 5:16am who 
came in extra strong .for over 20 minutes w mx & several spots. For a 250w station their 
signal this morning sounded like a 50kw\ I got to go for now, so good DXing to all\ 

LET'S GET THOSE MU SINGS OFF TO DAVE YOCI 3 FOR HIS 4/28 DEADLI1'E, PLEAS~ DOUBLE SPACE\ 



(;il\ 
\::;:J •ilE EE/lli.b a"i6TERT ARAB ON 1577• 

NEIL KAZA.ROSS - !O l'.ing Philip Road - Pawtucket, "'hode Island - 02861 
11::1111 :111 1 All in all, I must say it•s been a better- see.sen for DX than was expected . 
This year domestic <l: TA DX were .he lped by a lack of AU CX. Many nice Western catches were 
made by DXers in Illinois <l: farth er East, especially on lo!J,!•s. March provided several daya 
of excellent TA DX~ The best were 3/23-25 which provided TA CX that reminded me of· -what 
I•ve read about TA CX several years ago, when the sunspot count was low. The best of what 
I heard were Saudi Arabia on 1512 <l: 594, Egypt-1107, Spain-1179, Gabon-1554. EAJ-17 Murcia. 
I heard a harp I S on 1224. It• s seven cords played twice (maybe Bulgaria T) I alao he a.rd a 
mystery Arab w/AA chanting on 1577 which is not an ITU frequ•noy. Fade time suggests Libya . 
Anyone know. who it 1st I feel that the R390A , which I currently have the pleasure of using, 
is the best set available for split DX. The HQ180A is good but the R39CA is better for tight 
splits and seems to provide sllghtly clearer audio on all splits. It•s also next to impo•-
sible to overload the front end of the R39QA. On my former HQ180A, WADK-1540 in Kewport 
caused slight overloading of the front end using the lie st Beverage at Narragansett. Thia 
doesn•t happen with the R390A. Additionally, when MARK CON1'ELLY <l: I were at Narragansett, 
R.I. for our November DXPedition, we separated R. Vigia-1329.5 fran 1330 w/the R390A but 
couldn't do it with the HQ180A. I rate the audio from both sets of equal quality. I•ll be 
at YAD liemorial Day for a super time _ how •bout the rest of you Eastern & Midwestern mem-
bers? 73•s from Neil Kazaross, the world's worst typist, hi. PS- Do any of our lA members 
know who the sta ti on on 790 is w/many cucu•s? This has been heard by ERC & myself. 

.MARK AIBO )!OTES GOOD TA ex Ill .llARCH 
.llARK COh'NELLY - 30 Willia., I:oad - Billerica, llassachusetts - 01821 3 /28/80 
11111:11:1:1: Greetings. I hope all took advantage of the good TA CX which were in effect 
through most of J.larch . Phone calls from RICHARD ECKMAN & NEIL KAZA.ROSS indicated that many 
rare stations were heard, including Arabians on 594 <l: 1512, Russians on 1143 & 1386, and Vat-
ican-1530. I•d rate my l>"St catches of the period as being the Czech on 639 & the new Ire-
land outlet on 612. The openings extended to the West Coast, so no U.S. DXer with good 
gear <I: a quiet location can reasonably say that it isiJilpossible to get TA•s. Newest free 
offers from the NE DX Info Service include, by popular demand, the metro-Boston All transmitter 
locat ion map. other DXers are hereby encouraged to make up & to distribute transmitter lo-
cation maps of their local metropolitan areas. Another item . of p ossible i nterest, DX from 
St. Lucia in 1977, by Sam Erainerd. Most of the report is a daytime bandscan. Send me an 
SASE if you want the Boston map or the St. Lucia stuff. As warm 1'.'X settles in, many will 
get into outdoor activities, shelving DX until Autumn. Hopefully, some members will submit 
vacation-trip loggings to spice things up duJling the "Summer DX doldrums." 73. 

RAY SEKDS TViO wsnms - OUR DEADLINE DATE~ WERE CONFUSINGS! 
RAY ARRUDA. - 47 Butt 3t1 eet - Acushnet. Dssac?tttsetts - 02r3 
:: : :: 11111 DX yae been limited to Slls & Ml.!s with the following results for .March. All 
ti1?1es are A.II.. EST. WNJR-1430 TEST was heard, but TESTs from lYGIG-1440 <l: W.JAZ -96o were not 
noted here. l4M 3/3- WCAU-1210 off for second .IW in a row. WIAN-1390 weak u/W'BL 1122-1128 
wjmx, IDs & station promos. WIBX-950 running late w'Bii!; Band mx 1:52-1:56. Did they go AN? 
ll4 3/101 CJVL-1360 was noted w/ good signal in i">lJRC null 1:28-2:o6 with pop mx in b oth EE & 
FF, FF announcer, so a report taken on them. During CJVL reception, someone was running ET ' 
TT 1135-1155 w/ID ~ 115!;! that sounded like V.'FJ£/i or VilAW, then location - who-zit? WIP-610 
off for a while but @ 4110 was "returninb to the air after a brief period of maintenance. " 
W 3/ 171 V.'l'IC-1080 noted off. ¥:ITS-1510 has been taking .1:11.s off the last several weeks so 
maybe a new SP here. KllN"-620-TEST tried but not heard. >il:.!LP-1380-TEST did make it thru 
~~~"JC and quite well at times 2130-3107 wjvIDs, mx to 3 when 1,000 cycle tones replaced the 
mx. I tried for Y;l!OL-1600-TEST next l?lorning 3/18 & they made it with 400 cycle TT <I: IDs 
every five niinutes from 12145-1 s/off. ML! 3/21u ViNEW-ll30 off part of morning, back around 
3115.• WA.BC-770 noted ETing w/TT @ 3137. The bi(!: event c8J!le with reception of KHYli-l06o
TEST .,./CIDs, bits of mx & one audible VID J 1215~ CST. ERS & EP.C got •em too. Tragedy 
itruck in West Orange, N.J. as ELLIOT STRAUS blew up his antenna llhile trying to log KORL\ 
Veries are back from WGOC-1090-TEST, 1\WOK-1260, V!IRK-1290, CJVL-136o <l: YiKli\C-'.6 70, all v/l •a· 
A.lso Wl:LP-1380-TEST & i\'HOL-16oO-TEST making Pa. verie total 57. Totals here are naw 1,232/ 
76o. Ml! 3/31 went like thh: TEST• fran KCEE-790 & !l'iE0-86o were tried but not heard. 
l':l'IC-790-TEST did mak;e it with fair signal 2:30-2152 wjvIDs, CIDs, mx <I: 1,000 cycle TT. 
i\¥00-1550 was at it agai n w/loud ET 1122-1127-plus. 790 turned out to be the good freplncy 
with reports taken on three st .. tions in a span of 45 minutes (2122-3101). CFtT-790 weak 
2122-21'36 wl>.ile waiting for V,J>IC•s TEST, noted relaying CFCE-570 wi CFCB IDs, NX, MoR <l: Nfld. 
TC•s. Then report taken on f,l'IC 2:30-2152. Durini; Y.l'IC TEST from 2:42-3101 a report was 
taken on the weak si;;nal of U.EB-790 Allentown in CKSO/ CFNr. l'IPIC jumble w/"79 WA.EB" IDs, T40 
mx, y,x cm the Bill Sheridan Show. Il~X-1580 was in well w/fades 4110-4:20-plus w/e&V: I: 
"Y.l\!f. Arizona ~ountry" IDs frequently no'ted. ! mis~ook this for WCP:~ at first. Any~e ~eed-
ing Arizona should look for this. ERC has informed me by card that the new Webster station 
r:GFP -540 is on RS & has been since 3/29. They are weak all day here <l: were ':f'irst noted 
during the da:i; on 4/1. Log says WQFP but the information operator aez phone listing is for 
WGFP. We• ll see you s.11 at YAD in a few short week• I 73. (V 11 back, definitely ~FP-E:F.C ) 

COllDITIONS ARE GOOD AROUND TORONTO 
,..~ ... - ___ _._ -

TIM KERFOOT - 189 Cedarvale Avenue - Apt. :;;u-.; - .i. unnu;.o, uni;an.c _ -.,.i.; 4!\.J. 
:::: 11 :::: 1 CX have been pretty good for reception fr0m the East recently. 
one new one, 3/161 V1BEl'-J.460, 6am s/on. Several tentative new catches have 
the Superadio as well, but no definite ID•• 73. 

3/24/80 
I managed 

been noted on 

GET THOSE ..-0SiliGS REPORTS OFF IdGi:T NOVi TO DAVE YOCIS FOR HIS MONDAY, APRIL a3th DEADUNE. 

® 
LOTS OF DX IN UNCOLN 

NEIL G. ZUH!: - 623 J'..¥ncrest Drive - llncoln, }iebraska - 68510 3/'ZT/80 

111111 1: 111 1 The past 7-10 days have brought a lull in my h~al'ing any new DX, so I will 
take time to catch up cm a little paperwork & L'use. I am sure I can find some DX in the log 
to Uuse about. 2/'20~ Unn KE!.!l!-1510 l\arshfield, 140. noted 2110-2115am w 1TT & ID & off. 2/23-
New catch in KNDN-960 Farmington, N.14. in well 21l4-2145am on ET of ID, varied TT• .i:· OC. MM 
2/25 noted CHEX-980 Peterborough, Ont. for only the second time, 2:20~2125am w/pop mx & ID; 
WLCY-1380 St. Petersburg, Fla. noted !Ding out of OC @ 2;54am; WEBQ-1240 Harrisburg, Ill. for 
the first time heard 3:36..6am on RS-sounding ET of C&W, TCs <l: finally a full ID @ six. 2/29-
Unn l!SJ.!N-1010 Mason City, Ia. noted ETing w/TT 2:05-2:10am. SSS, WLKE-1170 Waupun, Vlis . 6:.21-
6130pm w/promos, C&l'i into s / off. 3/1- One of my better-liked catches this season in WBBR-
1580 Travelers Rest, S.C. on ET of TT• & OC 2:05-2:23am. 3/2- Report taken on WJIA-970 ¥adison 
Yils. 6145-7pm with the "Great Decisions" program into s/off. 3./3. I noted rarely hes.rd KENN-
1390 Farmington, !I.II..@ 1133am w/promo for election coverage on "Ken Radio"; CJi\'W-1370 Saska
toon, Sask . for another try for verie 2:42-3am w/C&Vi (format change from log) & several spots. 
3/4- Report taken on KRRR-1360 Ruidoso, N .14. on r /c per list. 3/.5- A surprise in nXK-1590 
Kew Richmond, Wis. on ET of rock mx & s/off ID 2145-2:58am. ;¥8- Re log for a report to KWKA 
-680 Clovis, N.14. dominating 2125-214Cam w/ C&W mi <I: IDs. 3/11- Unn KNWC-1270 Sioux Falls, 
S .D. noted ETing w/ TT, OC, ID 1:24-la'i!Tam; CKS0-790 Sudbury, Ont. for the first time li50-21lO 
am w/pop mx & Cl!SO ~'X on the hour. 3/12- Pleasing new catch@ SSS, KATQ-1070 Plentywood, 11.ont. 
w/pop mx, ID• & s/off addition of news, due to a BOB McCOY tip. 3/15- Rare CKWS-96<> Kingston, 
Ont. dOl!linating with T-40 mx ~ 21l_5am. 3/16- WJPR-1330 Greenville, Miss. w/C&W 3135-4ani in 
KFH'• SP. 3/19- Loud TTs & OC on 630 turned out to be only KMAC 2107-3am. 3/25- XEK-96<> in 
Nuevo Laredo quite good wjss BB game & beer ads l0115-l0145pm. Veriee in from KURL KNEA KSNO 
WROI! KSD KFRM WEHR WLKE KlHlt! WBBR WIXK KA.T~ & Ki'iKA.. I received a new Radio West Mil'-1 loop 
with ~· f errite bs.r this week . Viliat•s happened to ROB KEENEY? 

DX IS FAR FROM MUNDANE IN MUll"DEN 
GARY HOUDEK - ~unden, Kansas - 66959 
1111111:: 11 It has been a while since I last Lused. On Dec. 31 ~1AQ-1410 Rome Ga. good@ 
6,23am, then KRIG Odessa, Tex. s/on @ 6124. That same morning @ 7 1llam a man telking in SS 
on 1180,good signal. Shortly later I tuned to 1190 to hear singing in SS with an accordion, 
fair signal. J an. 21 WNDE-126o Indianapolis ID @ 5:4lam, weak signal first time heard this 
\".'inter. Jan. 28- 2136am, mx, then ID, KCTAjlO;l:l Corpus Christi doing ~outine testing, good 
signal. On Jan. 30 @ l0157pm the announcer on ~~14 said he has received letters from distant 
listeners including Ale.ska but his most distant listener was from }!ew Zealand. Feb. ll on 
1220 I heard music, then~ 5:3lam telephone number mentioned from a station in Southern Al-
berta. This must have been CJOC Lethbridge. Feb. 12 about 5:25-5:30am KFAB-1110 was off 
the !ir. Announcer said station was off for a few minutes for maintenance. Feb. 25 - CKJS-
810 ,;lnnipeg 6108am ID fair, but not enough for a report. liar. 17- CFRN-1260 Edmonton local 
NX, SX , 1»X, weak sii;nal in QR1'! @ 5:03am. Mar. 24- WKB'll very good signal ill 2 :39am · This is 
the strongest signal I have ever heard from them. KOMA was off. Veries, cards frO!:l C1l1Jl[... 

1050 Toronto, KLIF-1190 Dallas, also nice letters from \'.JOrQ, Hibbini;, Minn., WIAQ-1410 Rome 
Ga. <I: KNCY-1600 Nebraska City. That•• all for now. 

GARY VISITS WITH ILLINOIS l:JlCERS 
GARY 14. ATKINS - 2200 y,est Eurnett - l0u1sv1lle, Kentucfy - 4o210 
:: 1 : 1 11111::11 A recent vacation trip to my sister's house in Rantoul, Ill. turned into a 
mini H!C Cc:ivention. As usual, I visited with GYDXA editor BILL !!ALE at i.RTL-1460. lAter 
that week Bill & I drove over to Uahomet to rnee~th t wo r ecer.t NRC joinees PAT JJ,.SO!i and 
ERI C LOY. It was s. most enjoys.ble vis i t. They are fine young ger.t l emen and both proved to 
be very knowledgeable of all aspects of the DXing hobby. I have added a few stations to the 
log b ook since my last !.iusing: KBYE-890 on 2/24 2 7115 s/off thanks to a tip from LY1ili GILLIS 
3/2- Y.'FRL-1570 @ 6:50pm; a big surprise in KA.GE-1380, riinona, liimi. w/ s/off § 7115. 3/3- I 
caubht the last ID from the Y;NJR-1430-TEST ~ l :30. 3/10- n4AI-63J 3 1:35am. 3/16- KWOA-730 
w/7:30 s/off. 3/30- WRmY-1480 § 6142pm, and, V"6.YT-1510 w/s/off ~ 6145. As my 16th year as 
a DXer comes to a close I count 1,565 stations heard . Top ten states are: Tenn. 98 stations; 
Ky. 84, Ga. 81, Ala. 76, Tex. 67, Ill . 64, Ind. 58, O. 56, Va. 56 <I: Fla. 51. Best frequen
cies - 1580 (44 stations); 1570 & 1550 (32); 1380 <I: 1340 (29) & 156o, 1440, 1480 (28). The 
LPC has vowed to remain humble and n ot mention the recent· college BK:! game of minor imports.nee 
in Derby Town. For you T-shirt freaks, I may send a few T-shirts commemoratir.g the occasion 
to LOS ANGELES for s.uction at t he J-o:RC Convention. 73. · 

NIEL'S BACK HOME FROM HIS SOJ~r ~OHIO 
NIEL 7i0LFISH - 15 Donwo~ove - lorm1to, Ontallo _j, 3/ a:J / 80 
:::::: :: : : :: I returned froo Shaker Heights in one piece, not having done any real DX. 
did manage to listen to Y.l'VI-1460, WDOE-1410, VIBUZ -1570 & others on the bus, & heard TTs on 
l4M 3/17 on 1240. Also I hit the post office to purchase 70 Olympic stamps for return postage 
purposes. Unfortunately I had no opportunities to see other DXers, & I had little time to 
tune the TRF. 11.aybe next time. I was quite shocked to see STEVE MILLER actually think that 
ERC was stepping down from his editorship, in 3/17 DX t'ElYS. I su ggest yau read DX NEWS more 
carefully, Steve, .hi\ Incidentally (an open question to ERC or I.Ir. Ll.iller) does "Vol:. 3 No.8" 
signify the number of ).!uses you have sent in? Well, hopefully 11 days is enough time to reach 
ERC for the deadline. Although I live in Toronto, I can claim to live in the Borough (now 
city) of North York and in the Comnunity of York Mills. That's it for now, so 73's and may we 
all hear something new Soon. 

HAVE YOU W.DE YOUR AIRLH;E RESERVATIONS TO LOS ANGELES YET FOR NRC •S LABOR DAY CONVE?.'TIONT 



® ANOTHER "TRA VI.Ill' llAN' REl'URJiS TO OHIO 
ERAD LOVETT - 421 East College Street - Coldwater, un10 - 4,0~0 
11111111111 I•m back in Ohio after seven weeks in Florida. Quite a trip, & the sunshine & 
good ViX were great for the most part. After returning to the dreariness of the current ?,JC 
system plaguing Ohio I was about ready to turn around and go back to Fla. but I looked at my 
wallet & found out !,couldn't afford it, hi. I drove there & back so I sampled propagation 
all ove r. It•s strange going from Ohio where every frequency is full to Ky. or Tenn. where 
large sections of the dial are blank. Even though the Southern dial -is cle&r of locals, I 
was not impressed with it as a prime DX location. Florida•• very interesting, with the wat
er path on one hand and not the greatest soil condictivity inland. That•s why ?IKWF-1600, 
Key r.est made it into Sarasot a but many inland stations did not. Cuba is everywhere on the 
dial, both day & night. In ldami it's like being in Havana, both fro~ seeing all the signs in 
Spanish, and IA style buildings , to the All dial, which has more SS than English. Big clears 
from the E & l!idwest are usually QRl!ed by i...tins, & in Miami none of the Northern stations 
made it when I was there. Format info 1 YICTT-680, Corbin, Ky. is CVIM all times, not T-40 at 
night. W!KA-1390, Oe.indesville, Fla. is T-40, non-IDing as 14x. ~560, which I'm told 
used to be t he big rocker in Miani has switched to CWll . \'illBM-1490, iliami 'Beach, has intro
duced a fonnat called "Gold Soul 15", an oldie soul format to appeal to Blacks in their ;tl•s 
& 4o•s. 1\ADY-1320 (ex-WGllA} is adult contemporary, and call themselves "The _Lady, for Sin
gles Only." I guessthat means you married guys can't get a verie. WYOU-1550, Tampa, is now 
SS. Vi~-ll4o, liiami, the big Spanish speaker has an all-NX format in mornini; drive time 
called "Radio Reloj" with the ticking clock and news stories read over it. I wonder where 
they got the idea fromr · Speaking of Cuban radio, or Russia via Cuba, or whatever, here is 
the correct sked for 6oo. 3pm-l.2 midnight ELT, R. Moscow EE Service. Note s/on is 3pm, not 
6pm. Voice of Cuba from 12.6am & Moscow ai;ain for the morning rush (guaranteed to put you 
back to slsep) 6-9am. There appears to be an attempt to j8JL the ~oscow broadcasts in S. Fla. 
A j&mIOOr was noted over them in the Viest Pabn Beach a r ea on 3/26. It was unstable in frequen
cy, moving from 600 to 605, then to 610, where it did a nurnbq. on WIOD, obvous l y not a gov
ernment jammer fran the U.S.A. With i ts sound, I can 't figure what it would be other than a 
jammer, though. Perhaps a pri•vate religious group wanted to block l.loscow out . A West Coast 
Florida b~ndscan will be included mext !.!use. 73. 

DA VE RAS A 1400 FIESTA: 
DAVE FO:X - 333 Douglass Street - Reading, Pennsylvania - 19601 4/3/80 
:::111:: During the last couple of weeks the graveyards finally got some attention cl: some 
new stations were logged. On 3/24 about 2am a loggini; was fir.ally taken on YILLH- 1400". About 
an hour later V.7.TN-1400 was heard. On 3/29 just prior to 6:45pm ViCOS-~00 was log•ed for 
the fir st time. On 3 -131 unn CKCB-1400 was heard topping the frequency from about 6:ai to 
6125pm w/SX & spot for French Motors in Barrie. Later on 3.".31 drom 6:40-7:00, WPCE-1400 was 
logged & r eported With their REI.programming. And finally, back on 3/17 from 6 :24-6 :27pm, 
YIS!.'Y-1400 was heard topping the fr e'l" ency. Veries are back alreadytrom Yl!Jl!, VIS.MY & Vll'IIN . 
Local Y>RAW-1340 skipped their usual SM SP on 3/16 & 3/23, but were noted off on 3/30. Only 
ur.n V<l!AP-1340 was heard them. Also on 3/30 all micro-wave relay KAA-22 "Serving YiBT in 
Charlotte, }i.C." was heard broadcastini; rock mx & giving flK-94" IDs on 1110 from about 5:15-
5 152am. It apreared that a l"<'BT OC was on at the same time. On 3/24 DX TEST of KE'll:-1060 
:,,as heard, but on 3/31 TEST from KViR0-860 was not heard. MM 3/31 was not too productive. 
Ur.n v:GT0-540 was booming in With "Macho :t.ian" at 1150 with full ID .§ 1 152 reque sting reports 
be sent to CE Frank L. :iierry. Unn but un-.erified f;CLS-1580 was heard testing w/mx J: 21:JD w/ 
ID @ 2:36. Another try for verie ouvto this guy. At 2am an interesting SS ID popped up on 
540: R. Tropicana in Guaryaquil, Ecuador. Cnly othe r recent report is out to YJ..'YB-1450 which 
floated over most everythini; from about 12:30-l:;Dam 4/1. Ve ries include f:1!BF-1270 which 
has been heard quite well durini; "XYZ SPs, V:LI.H, \'."\.'IN, tr f,'SJ.!Y, all 1400. Recent reports not 
e.::swered yet include WYG0-1330, YiPRZ-1330 (e x -FEAT~). WSG0-1440, WDAF-610, CKML.610 & T.ELV-
1370. ERC, I received my CKO-J470 ver i e after a very lani; wait from Paul Kudla, CE - but 
the letter was forwarded to him in Toronto frOI:! Uontreal. My suggestion would be to write 
hii:: C.irectly at Ce.nada All-}iews Radio Limited, 65 Adelaid~ Street, East, Toronto, Ont. !i5C 
1R6. Eut give the?!: a month or so to answer your reports, hil It must be a slow process. 
(Ea Dave, I got a v/l from CKO signed by a David Davis - th111 ks anyhoo\ -EF.C) 

LET'S WELCO!.:E BACK A lOKG-LCST- IAD: 
F.IC!'.!RD }:ALI. - 1218 Innis Court #1 - l'.Ouisv1lle, Kentucky - 40204 4/1/80 
::::: :::::: 1 Hello out there. I•ve j ust re-joined the ~"RC after an absenoe of several 
:>ears . I've BCB DXed si::ce the miC.-60• s &. have belor:ged to both ?'P.C cl: IRCA at the same a::C. 
different tii::es since then. I•ve owned lots of radios & built lots of loop s . 1'.y first radio 
was a Jini·ght Kit RlOOA ~ father constructed. becond radio was a Hallicrafters S-108. Also 
owned is an old 1937 Philco two bander around the same titllll• In 1968 I owned my first H&l!:!:lar
lund, & things began to perk up for ""'· It was an HQ-129X. Also I built my first loop a_ 
round this time, a 4t • square box loop. I used the HQ,;129X into the 70•s. When I got ~ 
Kovice ham call in 1969 I used it as l!!Y RX. Around the mid-70•s I bought an HQ-180 (my super 
TA RX\). After the 180, I owned an HQ-140, the·n an R392 I bought from GARY ATKillS, "of Lotlie
vi lle. At this very moment I'm the proud owner of a Drake SPR4 which I bought from DICK TRUA:x 
a few weeks ago. It's a great receiver & ""ll taken care of. V;hen I first talked to Dick 
over the phone about it, I knew it had to be a good one. He keeps all his gear in top shape! 
I built a 4• square box loop shortly a~er bpying the SPR4. My BCB totals are 900 heard, & 
489 verified a~er 14 years of BCB listening. l4y ham call is now Vi!:4PKH & I'm lookin• for a 
XR, preferably a Drake 21>"1' sinoe CVi is: all I need to be happy. I can•t get over all the DX 
I'm he~ring on 10, 15, & 20 meters. I'm 28 years old & work out of local construction union. 
I don't work much in 'liinter & have time for DX . I enjoy l!othball Memories _very much, I have 

r 

(R. Nall,' con•d.) some fond memories of my own, but they only go back to the mid-60•s, hi. 
But since 1966 the BCB has changed drastically; so many Allers now. I even miss that Cuban 
buzzer around 1160 that I used to hear any evening back then. And the mus ic the stations 
used to play by Ohio Express, Turtles, Beatles, Mamas & Papas, etc. 73, 

•MILI.VIU.E' S ANSViER TO "THE VI LIA GE IDIOT"• 
STEVE PARADIES - 18 Cornwall Avenue - 1811ville, New Jersey - 08332 4/1/80 
1::1:11:1::::1 Howdy! I'm be.ck after a February slow-down, hi! DX has blossomed now 

® 

that Spring is here & I am diving in head first. .Al!long the tons of things I'm doing are a 
letter to NEIL ZA111: about CPC letter writing, six verie reports going out, & even some Ml!, & 
other mornings, hi!, DY.ini;. On to DX. 3/13- WSAN- 1470 w/l'.X, "1470 Info- Center" ID . 3/14-
Two Com>. stations ViICC-600 u/WIP & l';POP-1410 ofa VIDOV@ 6139am. 3/19- Some good SSS DX w/ 
l'l'NTN-1550 w/ "Solid Gold Radio" IDs & verie received from them says so too., so a f~rmat change 
folksl Also 3/19, l'l'.IWl-1550 & YiDEl'l-1570. 3/23, after Saturday Night Live, WDRC-:66o way u/ 
ViWBZ, w/Bob £eger 1s "Fire Lake" & legal ID@ 2:0lam. 3/24- Some more good SSS w/liARD-1540, 
WJDM-1530 & l'llITN makini; strong appearances. Then probably one of 'I1Ilf best catches, the ~IC-
790-TEST 3/31. l/hat· a great way to end a month, great unless you like sunny weekends, hit 
Also on 3/31, a strange one, ViIXY-1600 on as the Log Updater says, the CP is on, but IDed as1 
"ll'HUY, l>pri,,gfield & WIXY, East Longmeadow". l'lho is iiEUYT (I think that he must have said 
•WAQY•; their FM in Springfield -ERC) I can•t find them in any All Switch or Updater. For 
ERNIE COOPER & anybody else interested, I have & can get tons (not literaily, hil) of Canadian 
postage as I am on Canada Post•s mailing list for new stamp issues & I can order anything from 
one stamp to sheets. Only problem is you MAY have to wait about three weeks for an order, 
sometimes more, sometimes less. If anybody is interested, write. So, till we meet inDAVE 
YOCIS• Musir:gs column, 8.5440037'•· (square root of 73). 

llE GOT HIS VfBC0-1540 VERIE TEE &RD Y-.AY\ 
KERMIT GEARY - R. D. 4 - Box 321 - Walnutport, Pennsy!Virila - 18088 3 /3 1/80 
1: 1:::::::: 1 The recent decline in reception CX & the lengthening days foreshadow the close 
of another DX season, my 55th! This has been an unusual seascn1 too good to qualify for the 
type of Auroral reception expected during sunspot maxima inasmuch as a n~ber of nice TA cat
ches ""re logged, and, conversely, not bad enough to hear a dialfull of IA•s i1'asmuch as there 
were no Auroral blackouts with SS stations in control of every frequency. It will be i nter
esting to find what the 1980/ 1981 season has in store. Very few loggin~ were made during 
the past month, as follO'WS1 3/2-· WDLY:-1330 on AN sked w/c/w mx, 2:30-3:f!am, mixed w.l\lFBC. 
3/12- Tirana-1395 w/a strong si;;nal in the Spanish Service, 6:15-6:58pm s/ off w/the "Interna
tionale". 3/15- CFBK-630 o/1'•11AL w/ pop mx, 7:05-8:55pm, !Ding as "Music Radio, CFBK-CFBQ". 
3/17- Only ten s econds tone heard during the Y.llNS-620-TEST s ked, nothing else because of 
strong ViEEN/\V'rlt!J QPJ.!. 3/30- ViXKJi-1330 (ex-WJPS) on AS sked w/cjw mx, 1:50-2:50am, mixed with 
1\FE C. Veries have come from y,llC0-1540 (w/ CM) & f;JCIC-1380 , letters; KSUD- 730 on CM; and l'i!!VL-
1600, Wl<!L0- 1570, WKYG-1230, VINIC-1310 & WVIKR-1310 via PP/cards, the last four on f /ups. ll'BCO 

~ is . an · i'nt~r.estirig c!!se • . They replied t o 'I1Ilf report, saying that I couldn•t possibly have heard 
them because "the signal is pulled i n 01' its eastern contour to protect 1540 kHz stations in 
Cleve land (ViABQ), Niles (Vi~IO) and Ulrichsville (l'l1lTC). You may have picked up one of them." 
~ CM was enclosed to prove the point. I responded With a copy of my tape of their si[n&l, & 
pronpt ly received the followin i; letter1 "Dear Kermit , you ;;ot us! Congratulations on fine
tuning through the atmosphere to reach all the way to Bucyrus, Ohio. This letter verifies 
that you picked up Y·:ECO on February 16, 1980, just before 6100 p.m. Sorry we doubted you 
before •••• " Their identification of the announcer•s voice was the c l incher. Just one of 
the thinis that ma~es BCB DX s o interesting. I wonder how many non-veries result from some 
stations• refusal to believe that sig~ls c0n>etimes do the "impos sible?" Congratulations to 
DAVE SC!!!.!IDT on t aking over the job of editinG DDXD. He has a hard act to follow, but the 
column looks great I '.)ood DX to a 11. 

EUROPE!UlS A.0E BOOllIKG INTO TOR01"1'0 
JEFF FALCO!.'ER - Box 63 - niiOtOn, C11tari o - J.:0!l llO 3/30/80 
1:: 11: ::::::: DX here has really slackened off during the month of llarch, however I've heard 
same i;ood TA stations. Eere•s the r u."ldowr. on what•s been heard1 2/25- Y:c'l'iL.900 in with good 
si;;r.a l on DX TEST . 2/27- I caught mention of i.13 LY in passii::g 1600 at their 6:14 s/off. 3/ll
England-882 was booming i1' with soft mx 2 7:5.l:pm. 3 115- TA hets all ove r the dial. England-
1053 was heard w/ soft . rock / / -1089 @ 8:37pm, hest Germa'f,-1422 at excellent level w/rr, Roy 
Crbinson, etc • . @ 9115rm, & V.. Germany-1269 also heard 0 1 1270 clomestics_with soft mx ·:; 9:32pm. 
3117- Fr=ce-7ll was in //-1377 w/man /;woman i!' FF Cl 12:2lam. 3/"4- p!T>!-lo60 DX TEST made 
it w/ fair sit;nal o,/WlWE. ~!ew CKAfi-1480, New J.:arket, Ont. has been heard testing several af
ternoons here testing wj>;oR or OC, so maybe it will s oon be °" RS . OC is also heard here on 
l o;o cays , maybe ~'542 as reported by I!'.? ir. 2 125 DDY.!). TC.at•s it fo~ nD"' so 73. 

HE HEARS O!!R TESTS BEST 4/1/80 
BILL TOY.NSHEl:D - 4500 Connecticut Avenue N .Vv. #901 - Washington, D .C. - 20008 al 2-966-8o46 
: 11:: 1: 1::: 1: 1 I got sorne YiJAZ stickers & a WJAZ sweatshirt from Sam Dudas, WJAZ CE as a 
result of hearing hi• DX TEST (phone QSL}. I also heard DX TESTs from \':l'.LP-1380, l'l1!0L-1600, 
KHYl.1-1060, & wPIC-790 (TTs on WHOL & l\'PIC, cv: ID on Kl!Yll and CE'• voice on l\l!IP). Aside from 
the TESTs, DX is on the down turn despite several SSS sessions (of course it is late llarch. 
DX may improve temporarily in early April w1 th new s/off times.) I •m too lazy for any SRS 
DXini; , hi. I usually . get up around 6150am for work and at 9130 on weekends. C UN 35. 

(227 _1) + (7x262,657), which is 73 and good DX de YiPT. 
THE 1'E)J' ISSUE YiILI. BE COl!ING DOY.?: THE PIKE IN THREE ;·,EEKS. BE SURE TO HAVE SOJ.'.ETHING IN IT: 



® DAVE•S JOINING THE THESPIANS 
DAVE A.'UlCGAST - 3851 Porter Road - Rootstown, Ohio - 44272 216-325-2807 3/20(my birthday!) 
1::::::1:1:: 1 Hi there, DX fans\ As Ernie can see, 'IZ1lf J.luse has a better quality than the 
le.st 'cuz I sclurged and bought a new ribbon for my Smith-Corona today. Well, not much is 
harpening in the DX department, but in the verie dep •t •• 1\BZ verified my report dated in Nov. 
e:nber .. / no f/ups sent. Ain't that interesting? l iell, I got myself into another play at 
school. ·,·,e 1 re doing "L' il Abner"• & I play the Colonel e.nd a Russian Commentator and American 
Ccmmentator, but then all the announcements would be in 'IZ1lf voice, which wouldn't sound very 
good, so my ;;ood friend Al Beebe at ··n<Bc (10pm-2am) is doing one and a friend of mine here in 
Chio is doin;, one. Dates are /.iay 9 & 10 @ 8pm at Southeast High School. See you there, hi! 
Seriously, if any of rin~ are interested in seeing yours truly in this wonnerful theatrical 
production, contact me. Sorry to miss the Green Issue of )jusings, for I am Irish to an ex-
tent, but I ran out of stamps, & didn't get it mailed till Wednesday of that week. I usually 
~'use every Monday & have it in Tuesdayls,II!flil, but a aay or two can really mess you up with a 
deadline. How • bout more of you contributilig to Erniet He needs the work up there on the 
Cape, •cause EVERYONE knows that CX are terrible up there, hi\ Well, gotta run, as I'm run- t 
ning out of room. 73'• and good DX to one & all\ Vivo NRC\ .And ERC, hi -ERC) ~ 

HE SETS A HIG!! GOAL FOR EI!.!SEIF 
LTI'li GILLIS - Box 105 - Bloomfield, Kentucky - 4ooo8 ,j 
11 ::: 111 : 11 Hello to all. This is m;t first .l!use since returning to Ky, so I've got some DX 
for you. I' 11 start with the 3A catches. V.llGY-113> • l'll!CP-1280, WAOK-1380, KQYX-1560, · Tc'Eli!P-
1250. 3/6- YiPRT-96Q, ViJPR-1330, Y.'Q.Al!-560. 3/8- KLCN-910, WEPG-910. 3/ll- WNXT-126o, WEON-
930, l'!JBY-930, WO.liE-980, Y:JPC-950, ViATV-900. 3/13- nu ... 1090. WSOC-930. WN00-1260, XBOZ-900. 
3/14- CKOT-1510. 3/15- KCTA-1030. 3/17- WBEN-930. 3/18- iiYOU-1550. 1·:nm.560. 3/19- WTVB-
1590 & J,1!JlC-l.48o. 3/20- v:SAY-1370, riXAll-1460, VIOBL-1320. 3/21- YIHOT-1330, CFOR-1570. JlM 
3/24- YiMES-590, XEJ-970, WKZ0-590, WJ.'.BT-1530 w/ ID only @ 12130am right after · .CKY s/off • mu st 
have been on ET. SRS 1 WSJS-600, r.JCV:-910, \'iFRL-1570. Totals are now 340 heard, 62 veried. 
I•m not a foreign chaser, but will take it if it's there. Notes at this shack- I've se t a 
goal to h;;ar my 500th station by ll/15/80. I have 160 stations 1; less than ei;,ht months to 
go. 1 lshould make it. I came along at the wrong time to start DX with the new 9Khz & all 
going around. By the time 1 get my driver•s license (in two years) so I can get to the LPC 
sessions DX MEWS will be published elsewhere, probably. But I couldn •t be happier with what 
I•ve acc;.,,plished so far. See ya later, & 73 to all. (Pleaee double space, Lynr.? - ERC ) 

ARNIU• S COl!ING BACK TO CAKADA SOON 
AR.llI1' LITTEK - Rosenhagen Str 56 - 2000 Hamburg !')!!, r1e st Germany 
11::1111:1:1 Hi gang\ I•m having a whopping good time, as usual. Sad to say, however, 
I'm finished here at Norddeutscher Rundfunk in five weeks, & will be back in school ae of 
4/28, in Waterloo, back in ol 1 Ontario. That means the end of l) a good holiday, 2) a lot 
of my information sources, 3) sane really fantastic DX equipment. Such is life. I may go 
back, I don•t know. Plans, before then, though, include visits to JUE!i.GEN TROCHIMCZYK down 
Konstanz way, way down South (relative to Hamburg) cl: is probably full into Spring, and we• re 
still awful nippy up here. Naturally, of course you•re going to hear about that later on. 
DX was fantastic the last time I pulled an all-nighter here. CJIDC!t HUTTON has all the gory 
details, but I logged my fir st TAs on the night of 3/ll-12, such stuff as CBN-6/iO, CBGY-750, 
WCAU-1210, CJBC-860, & a boatload more. I was quite excited for a good six hours, while all 
this was going on. That•s probably the hard way to get TAs here, with all the little 50kw 
stations over there, as opposed to NA where all the TAs are lOCl:w cl: over (all the regular 
stuff, that is). Funny though, from hll m;t location• in Onte.rio I still haven't logged any 
TAs. : Duht I've got lots of plans, some of them crazy. I•d just love to make it to the 
Convention this year •. so I'm working on a holiday, when schobl finishes in August, which con
sists of hitchhiking Out iiest, from the Toronto area, to Edmonton, then to Vancouver, then S 
to California, ir time to ""'ke the Convention. If anyone in So. Ont. hao similarly crazy i-
deas, & three weeks• fre~ before the convention weekend, let me kn01t'. Drop a line to my par. 
ents, at Box 771, Port Elgin, Ont. NOH 2CO, as I don•t yet know what "!'¥ SUl!ll!:er address is go- l 
ing to be. To end this on DX notes, if you hear Grand Ole Opry on Jli40, don't be so sure 
you•ve got ?:orth ..... erica. R. Luxembourg carries this U'VE via satellite, <>r so they•ve ad. 
vertised. Yoith 1300kw, !llOre people than just BOB FCXl"ii5li'fif should hear this monster. The } 
Gerr.an li•ted on 1323 from East C..,rmany very seldom broedcash in German. It•s a IL J.:oscow · 
Foreii;n Service outlet, between Hamburg & Berli?:. SAD to say, the ever-present pirate, Radio 
Ce.roline. went do·.·.n in a s torm last week. I'm sure they'll be ba~k,, but who knows when or 
where? ·NO more pop on 963. Time to call it quits - may be one more J.;use fr= the land o!' 
Volkswagen. I hOJI" so. (Us too, Arnim -ERC). 73• . 

BILL•S ARl<AKGED EIS FIRST DX TEST 
BILL REGAK - 110 Craddock Street - Syracuse, New York - 13~ 
: 1 1:: 1 1:,: The only new DX of late was v:czy.1500 u 'V.'XOP w'EZL m:x w 'ViOLF-1490 off AN. One 
other DXa UnID on 86o, Ill! 3/31, 1102. 2:o4am, definite ID a 1103, but inaudible due to fade 
(&.urphy's Law, hi). Seemed to loop E/I'', but that leaves quite a few stations. I hope every
or.e received, or listened for the ~'EC0-940-TEST; it is the first arranged by me, but appar. 
antly they TESTec four or five years ago. Anyway, they should get out good. Carl ·E. Stump, 
CE , said tpey have recently moved into new studios, and now control their transmitters br re • 
.,0 te control. Paul Rickert (GV.1lXA) & I are presently workin;; on all st .. tiona on 690 & 540 to 
see if any of them would consent to a TEST. I received a nice post card from WSTX-970 V .I. 
verifyinb my 9A reception. He asked if he could have a copy of the tapes from reception, 
so I'm sending them to him. 73• ~ good DX. (That•d make a Si.!ASliING DX TEST, Billi -ERC) 
liAVE YOU :.!APPED OUT YOUR liOAD RC.UTE TO tcs AJ:~ElES YET FOR THE lABOR DAY NRO C0~1VEKTIONT 

@ 
JOE GETS SOME GOOD ONES IN A NOT-SO-GOCD l!ONTH 

JOSEPH 1'i. BRAlTh'Eli - Ii. D. l - Box 153 - Punxsutawney, Fennsylvania ---r5767 3/31/80 
11 ::1:: :;:: :::1:1 liarch. never a super DX month, was even worse than usual this tiw~: ma~y 
dialing hours found mostly routine stuff with no unusual CX at e.r.y time. Only new loggings 
were on 3/2, HJK0-1140 th111 ks to a tip in an Ef:C J!use; during 111iVA SP @ 12155am. 3/.7- WJHC-
1310 on RS @ 2am, third call for him. I someho>r managed to miss "11IL. 3/7- At long last 
ilf.lffi's f/c made it on 1010 u/Torontoj};YC from 11<>4 to 11lOam w/ TT. On 3/10, 4JCD-1325 in 
fairly good for a time l0120-l014Cpm. 3/17- "Dominicans." on 1530 heard clearly for a few 
minutes 1:55-2100am. YiXl'I-16oO finally heard on 3/17 ~ 3am; and last, thanks to the CPC, my 
second nice Texas catch, #226 from the Lone Star State, KHYM-lo60, who was just about even 
wjv.NOE, CID•s bombed in but only tilree VID•s were readable in the hour. other TESTs, WCers, 
no trace, X\',};S nil, all 7,TiilJ. 1':?.01'. & r:JAZ unn & not checked. Y.JWL hopeless, presently CID.IL 
signal has local • trength here. J.!U 3/31, CX poor, 860 Utah (unn) a putzle, 2100am group sing
ing, later EE .te.lk st length by li!•s, faint & no ID•s noted tween 2 & 2130. (I believe that 
11'8S XEl£0, Joe - ERC). V1'PIC-TEST badly jammed by VITAR de~ ite being the 790 daytime local 
here. As usual CID' s bombed but voice not too easily heard. This one was verified from 
r,·estern N.Y. in 1939· If Radio Shack puts the E'.umpler 4l:KS on the market I think I'll try 
one, the A2515 died this morn while checking 860 but came back to life after I jiggled the 
be.nd switch. All but the BCE band have been· dead most of the \~inter. 73 & good DX. 

BIG ?IB\l'S - WliYR CEANGES FREQllE:1CY & HOURS 
JERRY BOND - 143 Burwell Road - nochester, New lork _ J1i61/ 4/3/80 
11:1111::: Hello everyone. The DX continues to be pretty decent this Spring so I thought 
I•d get another ~iuse in before "get too far behind in reporting it. Before I get started 
there is s ome big local radio news tha:t I want to tell everyone about. That news is that 
~~"YR-680 is in the process of illoving to 990 as I am typing this. They ar.nounced the move 
yesterday (4/2) & a s of 6 :45pn-. on Fri. Apr. 4th they wi ll become a permanent fixture on 990 
where they will be Cl1 24 hours a day w/250 watts. The me.in reason for the move was to get 
away from the Fersistent interference to their sibnal in this area by CF'TR over the past few 
years. Anothe r rea son was that they wanted to move to a frequency where they would be able 
to broadcast fulltime. Still another reason is that all the other All's here are between 
950 & l46o & they were kind of isolated down on 680. They have been on the air the evenin,;s 
of 4/2 & 4/3 from sunset to sunrise on 990 conducting what they call "listener tests". I'll 
be interested to see if anyone heard them. I'm a little surprised they would be allowed 
fulltime operation on a Canadian clear channel when they are so close to C!UlBda. I've never 
seen any application for a frequency change so this is apparently something the.t has been 
approved very quickly. So much for that - on to DX. 2f9- I finally logged KLCU-:680 this 
morning .;; 41llam . On 2/15 two new ones made it in here - YIETB-790 which was very strong at 
6:Q9pl!l & T.IVY.-850 which was in well @ 61lOpm. The morning of 2/16 was real ;;ood althoui;h I 
didn't hear anything new. KMBZ-980 was heard for only the second time ever @ 115lam & rarely 
heard YiSRF & WSUN were in as well. l!I.! 2/18 netted a loud XEG-1050 8 1:28am but there was no 
sign of the ·:.ROJ<! TEST. On 2/22 rarely heard Y·FI.?1-900 was in well % 5117pm t;. WAVL-910 was 
stroni; with REL mx ~ 5120pm. SSS on 2/24 netted a new one that I 1 ve been trying to log for 
a long time - CJl!R-ll90 which was noted from 5141-5145 s/off. WID.M .. 1180 seems easier to null 
lately so I'm starting to hegr a few things on 1190 at SSS now. On 2/26 I final. ly logged 
C!il10-550 w/rtGP. null! d ·>J 12125am. !larch started out pretty good as I found some excellent 
SSS CX on 3/2. Rarely heard n;Jr...630, i'."TAG-580 and YIOKY-9a:l were all noted as were mlIS-
1;50 @ 5 :49pm & V;1!AK-<;J60 which was strong beside local Ti~EF-950 from 6137-6 :45pn s/off. 1'.'HA.K 
was a mi:&;tone here - my l,OOOth station. It•s taken nine years to reach 1,000 - I wonder 
how me.r>.y million years it viill take for my seco?:d 1,000 - hi. Uore DX next time. 73. 

RICK EAS A ?;El'; RECEIVER TO PULL 1 E!I IN WITH 
RICK KEJ..'NEAilY - 8132 Asngrove Drive - Cincinnati, Ohio - 45:Ui 513-474-l46o 
1: 111 11:::1111 Hi all\ !.:arch 23 marked the end of my second year of DXing. It•s been a 
very successful year with f:our new states and 11 new countries. !~ew states were Cregon -
KEX, N .H. - 7,J!EB, &sh. - KOllO & :Kev. - l!).IJJ. The best domestic reception so far is Y.RDS-
1190 in Arizona. The best foreign catches to date are st. l.ucia-66.o, Trinidad-730, & a few 
measly TA•s. The big news, however, is the recent purcha$e of PAT HARTLA.GE•s HQ-180C. It 
is fantastic\ I never knew they were so BIG\ It 1 s been ·as much fun working on it as it has 
been using it. So far I've added a local oscillator output for my counter, an antenna 
switch from the screw in terminal• to the coax input, an input for JZ11f C-10 calibrator, & a 
recording output. The ai:tenna switch has a neutral .position so that the antennas are un
hooked when the calibrator is in ·use. The clock has been repaired and is working nicely. 
For some reason the venier tune control puts out a carrier at 395 k!!z and all JmJltiples of 
that frequency. The het can be tuned away frol!I 790 (2nd) & 1580 (4th), but it is still a 
pain ir. the neck. (Mine al•o has an CC n~ar 1eo, ll?O, ~ 156<> -!P.C). With the counter 
hooked up, the readout i• good to l/lOth of a kilohertz. Now that I can find it, is the 
l'RC Ham Net still running? If so, where & when? In the JiX department, WlUP; KHYll; WJWL 
(unn) a: Y.'PIC TEST• all made it as well as f/c•s from ~i!IBG-136o & l<FOY-1240 on 4A. WHTH 
noted on 790 now, buried way uj\'(AJIT. They should have stayed on 1000. l>'OOF-560 ET noted 
in Y.KRC slop 3 2am, 3/24. W\W aez there'll be a geomagnetic storm on 4/6. All I hear is 
electrical stonr~. hi. That's all for now. 73. 

.MARK STRICKERT adds on the back of his envelope that Broadcasting says ll'VLC-1170, Orleans, 
~ass. has applied for .1\"JCZE, & their Fl!, v:LCll.!, for V.XZE-Fll. Our local paper, the Cape Cod 
Times, said ll'VLC · u asking for WKPE and YILOI.! for 1\XZE. Which is right, we wonder? Sta~ 

tuned to 1170 and lo4.7 and we•ll eventually find out - but verify 1\'VLC N-O-W-1 

~~~----------------------------------------------------------...... ----_.........,_~~~~~~~~~ 



~ IS THE NRC l!A.l! J."ET STILL IN EXIST~CE? 
PETE KEMP - 5 Greenwood Avm ue - Eethel, Connecticut - 06801 l\1llFZX 
1::: 111:: Greetings all, A report fr an a ham friend of mine, WA3AViL reports that 1\'QIQ is 
;;oini; back to midnight a/offs, He is a part-timer there while working his .way through 
school. {~nat•s his name, Pete? A v/s is desperately needed there! -ERC) Our Canadian mem
bers mi cht be interested in securin g a copy of the "Evolution of the Canadian Broadcasting 
System", available in French or English, of course, from Canadian Government Publishing Cen
tre, Supply & Servicee Caioada, Hull, P.Q. klA OS9 for $3,25 a copy (t3,90 outside Canada). 
Specify Co 21-6/1979 (English) or Co 21-6/1979F {French), Cheques payable to P.ec.ei ver General 
of Canada , This discusses the progress of broadcasting Act of 1968. Also, the DOC has re
cently put out a free copy publicatio~ called "Canad,,ii.nd the 1979 World Administrative Radio 
Conference". This freebe is available fro~ Information Services, Department of Com:nunica
tions, 300 Slater .St., ottawa, Or.t. KlA OC8. I had a pleasant conversation With MARK CON!iEL
LYon the phone the other day. We worked out plans for a sked, as neither of us has even been 
able to find or check into the ~"RC Net. Is it still in existence? So much for n01r, 

HIS DX TIME IS GR0i'.1:J:G SHORTER AS CHURC!i WO::tK INCREASES 
STEPHEN H. P01llER - Box 1712 - Matthews, North Carolina - 28105 
1111::11111:11111 Greetings again to all of you from warm and •balmy• North Carolina! 
hope DX has been treatingyou nicely - no earth-shattering DX to report here, but those veries · ~ 
keep coming in, but ever so slowly! Latest heard include r;IP.E-l'.30, CJBK-1290, T.AXU-1580, 
WKDX-1250, & VJ!K-142o. The latest veries are WCPS-160, WCFJL-1250, m!NC-890, WIRE-1430, l'iBSC 
-1550, Y:KDX-1250, & CJBK~l290. I've been using the cmodified TRF that I bou ght from CHUCK 
HUTTON - Chuck, the thing works like a dream\ I can listen to K!lOX-1120 at night with super
pest WBT-1110 right next door\ Now, if I could just stay up late enough to listen to the 
stations that fade in after midnight\ Really! It•s bedtime early for me, now that the 
churchwork has increased due to the planning of a full children•s and youth program at the 
church. Anyway, I hope to catch at least some DX as I spin the dials, hi, That•s all for 
now from Metrolina - 73 & good DX. 

IS CFVD-1370 m; YET? 
STAN MORSS - Route 3 - Bradford, J.!assachusetts - 0183o 
: 1:: 111111 Veries: V.UTQ, i',YBG & several cards from WITS for all the old reports - and a 
letter in French from CHGB who thought it was not their station on 1370 I had - yet when I 
heard it it seemed in parallel - or do all FF stations "look the same". I actually had two 
sets on with one earphone on each ear & I had the same show hitting in the middle from both 
sets, so now I am confused - but no more than usual. 

MOTHBALL MEMORIES 
~TER CXL - "Big D"- ii'DRc:-1360,-Connectlcutls-oldest radio station. by PETE HEMP. 

~- WDRC, Connecticut•s 5,000w rock •n• roll NSPer (pest) is the oldest continuous-
ly operating radio station in the state, It began as a vision of Franklin M. Doolittle, or
ibinally broadcasting from New Raven as 1\FAJ. In the early 1930'• the CBS radio network ap
proached Doolittle about affiliating with their system and moving into the Hartford-Srring
field market. nTIRC ~emained a CBS station for nearly 30 years. Its studios were orininally 
located at 11 Asylum Avenue (presently the home of V:CCC-129oj then moved to the Connecticut 
Be.r.k & Trust Company building at 750 Main Street, complete with 15-foot ce.11 letters atop the 
structure becoming a Hartford landmark, where they are presently located, with a ten-year 
span in the middle when its studios were in Bloomfield on Blue !!ills Avenue), In 1939 DJRC
F!.! came into the world, as the first COI!ll!1ercial FM radio station in the world. Doolittle 
was a personal friend of Major Armstrong and they later became profes s ional associates ir: the 
development of FM. 1\TIRC-FM was licensed as Y.65E in those early days. Doolittle vcent on to 
work on Binaural Broadcasting, which later became known as Stereo. Ee ac complished this by 
simulcasting progrBJI:s on i\TIRC AM & FM. For many years the news department of V.TIRC was made 
up of reporters from the Hartford Coure.nt. They would write up the local news and "report 
it" with two ten minute broadcasts a day, In 1958 Doolittle sold ~«TIRC to Buckley Broadcast
ing. Buckley was the former president of Viii~ in New York, In 1960 YmRC dropped its CBS 
ties and ventured forth. "Bib D" has been tops ~~th teems for years, Its DJs have gone on 
to man~_. of the bigger markets and been successful. Names like Joey "Bats in my Room" Rey
nolds, Sandy Beach, Long John and Don Juan r:ade, Jim Harrington, Dick Robins on {four:der of the 
Conr.ecticut School of Broadcasting, and most reca: tly owner of YortCQ) and Ken Griffen. On the 
DXin;; side Y:TIRC has cor.firmed reception reports from listeners as far away as New Zealand. 
fiTIRC wa s even heard in the ham bands for a while, uiiti l ROI: l.:1JSCO teamed up with the Y,TIRC en
i;ineering staff, and nailed the bootlegger, Tr~s facilitated a breather on 1360 when I fin
ally bag~ed l':SAI. Musco•s undercover work has been previously detailed, iiith 55 years of 
broadcasting, history I.DRC remains a cornerstone of Connecticut broadcasting. 

~:EX!' ISSUE _ "TWENTY YEARS AGO" - by Rl:SS EDMU?iDS, 
SPECIAL THEMES FOR llUSINGS IN UP-COl!ING !SS u'ES: 
DEADLHE DATE 
~onday, April 28 

i.:onday, llay 12 

}Jonday, June 2 

!Londay, June 16 

2.'.o nd a y , Ju ne 30 

DAVE YOCIS• issue - send your Musings, double-spaced, to 
him at 502 West McDonel - MSU - East Lansing, Mich, 48824 

Alo NRCers who do NOT use a street adress - i.e., who DO 
use a P.O. Box, Route number, or no street address. 

All those in state s /provinces .lcountries with NO seacoast 

All whose name s begin with A, B, or C - first or last\ 

All thos e who h a ve rEVU:. ~.J sed - !'l ew ~er.:ters or not. 

MASTHEAD DATE 

May 12, 1980 

May 26, 1980 

June 16, 1980 

June 30, 1980 

July 14, 1980 

DuE TO i.:.Y FOUL-l'P OF DX KEWS PUBLICATION DATES, WE HAVE IN THIS PORTION OF THIS ISSUE MORE ® 
OF TRE MUSINGS FRO!t THOSE IN TEE "CO!.!POU1'D NAMES" CITIES. SO, !lERE WE GO, -ERC 

DAVE•S WARl!ING UP FOR HIS !..'USH'GS SESSION 
DAVE YOCIS - 502 West h!cDonel - li!SU - East Lansing, Michigan - 48824 3/26/80 
::1:::: : :1 Well, I suppose this will make the deadline for the "Two words in the city" 
deadline but my DX is not from here but Fairfield, Conn. Using only the TRF, I noted some 
72 hets from TA•s but all went unID save a weak signal from France-1557 that was occasionally 
readable. The Cuban situation is really a mesa, Supposedly the 150kw XR on 590 moved to 550 
& the 30kw XR on 550 moved up to 580, leaving 590 blank. But 590 is still the loudest of the 
three, 550 still is at about the same level, and 580 has varely any signal at all. Help! In 
other newe, I finally got a binder to put ~y small collection of veries in. I'm only verify
ing my East Lansing catches as my Connecticut ones are just too many to try to catch up with, 
as I•d rather spend my time looking for newies, Eleven new stations heard while at home, 
bringing the Conn, totals to 721. With the incredible noise problem here I've turned to SW 
during the early evening hours, joined NASYiA and am trying to getsol!lewhere on that, but that's 
all another story. Please support the Musings issue here (I won•t even try to mention the 
date, it's been changed so much, hi) and then send them back to ERC as long as he still wants 
them. 73, {Ri, Dave - good luck - that deadline is April 28th! -EP.C) 

HIS "Cl!UCK HUTTON TRF" PLEASES HIJ.: J.IDCH 
SCOTT TUTHILL - 410 North State #9 - Ann Arbor, .llichigan - 4filo4 
:: 1111 : 1:: 1: 1 Here we go again. This is the third !.:use of my short NRC career. Lil<e:the 
previous two I'm here because of the issue's theme, this time because Ann Arbor has more than 
one word in it. I guess othat•s sort of obvious, though. (No, I hadn•t noticed, Scott, hil 
-ERC) Well, on to the ~ood stuff. l4y TRF arrived from CHUCK HUTTO!\ and things have really 
been hopping. I•ve heard about 6o newies in the six weeks since its arrival. Among them: 
KFI-640 which finally beat out the Cuban on 3/17; 1\'ERK-990 which came booming in on 3/11 at 
sunset wit h "You •re listening to 1"ERK"; & WAViA-1590 caught at s/off on 3/21. Totals now here 
are at 171 heard in 27 states & three province·• - l,OOC, here I come, hi). I made a start
ling discovery (to me at least) on 3/17. CHYR not only changes pattern at sunset but also 
changes frequency from 710 to 730. I wonder how many other stations do this? Movin' on I 
see Argentina & Canada stalled the 9 kHz spacing plan until at least Nove~ber 1981. {Let •s 
hear it for Argentina & Canada! -ERC) Fine with me, by then I hope to be ready with a loop 
& other assorted receiving gear to take advantage of the mass confusion resulting from the 
switch. That•s all for now, happy DXing & I'll C U soon. 

THE VERIES ARE ROLLING IN FOR CARL 
CARL W. DABELSTEIN - 8209 frest '/Bth Street - Overland Park, Kansas - 662o'+ 
11 : :: 1 1:::: ::: ::: : Well, not too much DXing has been done here in the last couple of months. 
Heavy work load at the office combined with my working on my !!asters Degree has prevented my 
spending a lot of time at the dials, The following is what I've been able to log since the 
first of the year. 1/5 brought 1\'L!CL-lo60 McLeansboro, Ill. w 'c/w mx & ads for their city & 
Mt. Vernon, @ 5:20, S 'off from KVlo!C-1320 Colorado City, Tex, @ 7. On 1./6 I heard unn Y:A!.!B-
1170 Donelson, Tenr.. with Old Time Radio until s ./off@ 6 . They were promoting their Big 
Band Music. 1\~'PT-1280 Tuscaloosa surfaced @ 6:20 with congratulatory announcements to the 
Alabama FB Team. T:he s/off from V:'LUX-1550 Baton Rouge @ 6:30. Unn r / c-TT from KCH-1280 
on 2/16. Later that day, I discovered the new KURM-790 Rogers, Ark, is a regular here day
time. 2/18 brought the TESTs from YiROlol & KliRL. KAli.Z-960 (ex-KOOL) heard ~ 1:59 wjEZL. 
KSN0-1260 Aspen heard ending f/c @ 2:40. Later that day, ~'UlB-1100, Carrollton, Ga, heard 
With Co=nity Bulletin Board @ 6125pm. 2/25 brought the VIJWL-900 TEST & KERV-1230, Kerrville 
Tex, wjET/TT @ 1149. Their only audible ID was in code. 3/3 brought f/c-TT fran KCCP.-1240 13 
1144. Unn KVSA-1220, McGeehee, Ark. heard w/Pof on -3/23 8 l105am. A few veries have man
aged to find their way here. V/ls from YIEW0-1080, K'.'MC-1320, YlllJX-1550, KCGS-1600, KURJ.:-790, 
~V-1230, KKSL-144o, WARB-730, WJV:L-900, CKIR-1570. V/?P / c from V.'HSC-1450, YIVCG-1080, nm:-
1350, V/q from VIERH-970, CB0-9a:>. V/f from nWM-710 I: YiSLV-1110 returned a copy of the 
report from the monitoring company who was measuring their fre~,ency when I got them. Total 
veries are now at 2,051. Not too much else this ~'use, so 73•s and DX. 

Tm:LIGHT IN ?IILKES-llARRE IS DX TI!t!E 
BARRY J, RAY3S - 9 Henry ~treet - Wilkes-Barre, -Pennsylvania - 18702 EST 
11::: 1: 1: 11:: 1 A very bad virus that I got .Qver this week left me with severe left ear 
blockage so I am only at around 7Clfo hearing acuity which makes it a little tough on DXing. 
have the distinct feeling that someone is holding a pillow against my head, Since, if I re
member, last lluse wae a non-DX one, this time I will report on my activities for l.!arch. The 
month ends with five new ones added to the bin. 3/10- 6:30pm WBUY-1440 N.C. for a new one. 
7 101, KAAY-1090 Ark, u/fiBAL w/rr. 3/12, 6pm WKllK-1220 t: .H. for another new one, w/musical 
Our Father & s/ off. Then at 6:12 yet another new one on the neii;hboring freq.iency, YIKNX-1210 
u/WCAU w/rr. 3/15- 6pm, WJSM-1110 Pa. s 1off. 3/16- 2am unID w 'EL mx, I expect •twas CHQT. 
3.'17- WWSR-1420 Vt. @ 5:59pm. 6:15, WQIN-1290 Pa. s/off & SID. 6:34, ~AVZ-1300 Conn. heard 
w/standards. 3/a:l -A good low-band European ope'ing. UnID-693 w/light mx & woman in what 
sounded like EE accent. This strongest ·3 l0:35pm. UnIDs also on 738, 756, 846, 855, 864 & 
882, The 882 was the strongest~ 11153 w/pop instrumentals & the old Matoh Game theme (can't 
remember title, Sweet Samba or something, hi) 3 11:55. 3122_ 5:45pm, WJllQ-1170 Norfolk, !!ass. 
Vefy strong, just caught s/off. Doesn•t this one give your local lYVLC fits, Ernie? (Not 
much; V>JJ.!Q protects YiVLC -ERC) Cluees that's about it on this side of the coin, 73. 
HERE• S YOUR C!!AKCE TO GET ON O?.'E CF THE HOLLYl'iOOD TV QUIZ SHOV:s1 ATTEND THE NRC CONVENTION! 



@) 
BCB DX IS DOlUi.liliT n; A OORJ!I'.l'ORY 

1'ARK STRICKERT - 960-N705 - 1239 Dickinson Drive - Coral Gables, Florida - 33146 
1: 1: 111:: 11111 8004.0l - how inconsistant I a;i _ I did make the Irish issue though I •m 
only l /8th•s Irish, but missed the Seacoast issue. This ought to make the two-word city 
one, however. Still little or no DX to speak of, as Summer CX comes early to this neck of 
the woods. Besi~es, it•s DX to hear Broward and Palm Beach County stations at night. 
WVOJ-1320 Jaxville 1s even or o/l'iADY (ex-WGllA.) Hollywood, & SSS is strangely easy once l'iSRF 
throws on the night pattern. When someone out of town asked if "Surf" was still cfrr, I 
honestly couldn't say until I heard them the next morning. The answer is •yes•, hi. All 
you college & ex-college DXers will agree that dorm DX is the next best thing to DXing in a 
subway. At least FM is &ood on the seventh floor. ~ost Tampa-St. Pete-Clearwater stations 
are regulars, I have heard stations as far as 475 miles away (l'J(JlM-102.7 14ilton 'Pensacola, 
Fla.) but none out-of-state yet\ Most recent new correspondence is from DAVE ARBOGAST, 
MIKE KliITTER (again, muchas gracias for the KKLS stickers!) and the (un)usual bunch. I•m 
still on the lookout for stickers - I s.till lack them for any station in Delaware or Miss
issippi, and P.E.I., but 1111 take any extras for any station. I just made a raid on many 
stations here so if you need Miami/Ft. Lauderdale stix, I'll be happy to oblige. Finals at 
U • .Miami in three weeks, so it's hit-the-books time. 73 & OK DX de l<iAS. 

ALL DOMINICAN STATIONS VIILL NOW ID WITH CALL lETTERS 
CEsAR OBJIO _ Calle Enrique Henriquez 69 - Santo Domirigo, Dominican Republic 
1111 :: 1:::: I have just received the "Green Issue" of DX ~1'\'iS dated ~arch 17 on !Jareb 18, 
but unfortunately twc blank pages were enclosed (hi), pages 6 & 19 are completely blank. 
Perhaps I am not collaborating a lot now but I <111joy so much DX !W:\'S that not reading two 
pages is like murder, please HQ, I kindly request you to send me, not the canplete issu~but 
those two pages in an envelope which I em missing so much. Thank you, gentlemen, I kn 
you are very kind. On the other hand there is a good news for all of you Latin American 
DXers Dominican !elecomunicaciones ordered some days ago to all of our stations t o ID on 
the h;,,,r and on the half hour with the name of the station and call letters. I hope our 
broadcasters will comply, this is a very good order, at least I think so. I hope next year 
the Convention will be somewhere in the East so that I may attend, I always like that C·razy 
gathering of crazy kids (ye s , we all are) just turning radio knobs • . It is an event that 
ives me the opportunity to visit other U.S. cities. Why not now Washington, Philadelphia, 

~ichmond, or lastly in Miami again, as I read in the "green issue" that there are members in 
Dade, Broward & Collier Counties, like RON SCEATZ , TODD HYDER, & !UiRK STRICKERT. OK, fel
lows you can count with one vote for an Eastern city. This will be all for the time being. 
73 t~ you all. (All we need are HOSTS to step forward, C~sar -ERC), 

DES l.!OIEES DOINGS 
STEP!!EN J. McINTIRE - 2225 Searle Street - Des Moines, Iowa_ 50317 3/25/80 
11: 11:::: 1: 1:::::: 1 Hi all. One verie back & it is a goodie, V!JWL.900 on the TEST for 
State 48 heard (•twas a tentative) & f..+7 veried. No DX to speak of except for a daytime 
session on 3/15 using one of CHUCK HUTTON 1 s modified TRF•s. CX were good as near high 
noon CLT I got a clear ID on WI$ w/ almost no t1!B slop & audio on 650 from a c/w station 
which must have been WSI.!, along with the semi-normal good signal from WJR. My previous re
port of lack of sensitivity in the Hutton TRF thus proves to be incorrect; it is more sensi
tive than my stock TRF (tho probably less so than my RF-2200) & much more selective (slight
ly better than the RF-2200). As promised, here is a report on a report on the D.I.!. radio 
scene: KCBC-~.390 is now using the "Entertainers" format, mainly l.!oR /STD tunes. They're off 
now 1-78.!:l ELT. Though I haven•t stayed up often enough to be an expert, KS0-146o seems to 
be .AJl7 1;5p w/their nol"Il!al Jili DJ on li'. 1 s. KRNT-1350 off but with intermittant testing on a 
couple of !.!I.l's; their SP•s are irregular at best. KRNT•s Steve Gibbons has been in the 
ne><s quite often lately. He recently set a Guineas record for the longest time sitting in 
a tub of pudding (assisted by that well-known pudding pusher Bi ll Cosby). He has also 
opened what might be the first D7--oriented ~~ght cl ub in the nati on (along with ex-KIOA man 
Doug MacKim:on) , which is the radio stat ion featuring r adi o paraphanalia dating back into 
the 20•s. Dick Vance, KSO•s PD during the early 60•s & my boss at KDUI-Fl! during the l ate 
6o•s, has been in the news even more. He bought 60% of the Iowa Cornets VIEL team & leased a 
cable TV channel. fow the bad (?) news, his check for the Cornets BKB team bounced; he•s a 
month behind on his rent for the cable channel & he's being sued by the state. I don•t 
feel too badly about this; he never gave me my last pay check at KDMI! On the corporation 
front, KSO•s PD & CE have formed a broadc~st ing company (with $20,000 authorized capital 
stock), as have several small town radio folks (along wlex..Imra & K.C. Chiefs player Ed 
Podel) for much more money. ¥.'hat this is is anybody's guess. In my previous list of ex
Des ~ines radio personalities seeking public office , I left out the most obvious, ex-~J!O 
sportscaster Ronald Reagan (who may be even better known than current SXcaster Jim Zabel 
despite the latter•s 35 years on the job! 73. 

JOID1 1 S GOT A J;E'l\' l!Ol!E n: A l'<'E'li' CITY 
JOHN W. HOOGEF:!lEIDE - 206 42ild Street S . l'i. - Des Moines, Iowa - 50312 
111:11 11::;::: ::::: ~ote new address - I bought a new home in Des ~oines & will move in on 
April 18. No phone number as yet, but operat or can get it for you. My old apartment DX 
locati on was "11 for the entire season. Line & TV & fluorescent light noises made DX im
possible this season. The new home has lots of tree s so I should be able to put up some 
nice ar.tenna systems here. I will ha,.. an entire room for my radio hobby as well. I hope 
to get together with STEVE JicINTIRE once I get settled in tho new place. I would also like 
to see 5I LL 51.!ITH•s new antenna farm ur at Reinbeck. 73•s to all. 

® 
HIS CAR!IIVAL DISPlAY BROUGHT RAVES 

)IORRIS SCBENSEN - Box 764 - Leaf Rapids, ~intoba - ROB lliO 

11
: 11 11111 11 111 On lill 3/17 I decided to try for the Klll•S-620 TEST but all I heard was an 

unusually strong CKCK. However in checking across the band on my TRF I noted a fantastic WC 
opening with many statiO!lS from B .C ., '\''ashington & California blasting in. 'J/:y only new log
ging was CFJC-550. A few days earlier I had bagged KSJll-1330 1£1nn. which I assume operates 
on a share-time basis. 'J/:y display of Dllng at our Winter Carnival drew several colll!!ents, I 
exhibited my RF-2800 (the HQ-150 is too big and the TRF looks too ordinary) plus several v/q•o, 
pennants, log books, etc. A few people complimented me on my fine "CB set-up•, hi. QSLa 
have come from KOSI-1430 & KURL-730. The CE of KURL said mine was the only report he re-
ceived from Canada for their TEST. 73. 

AND LAST, HERE' S TEE "OLD PEUl!PHITT." 
ERNIE COOPER - 5 Anthony Street - Provincetown, Massachusetts - 02657 617-487-9337 4/8/80 
11 11: 1111111 Veries in fra111 \i1JTQ-1550, WBFJ-1550, CK0-1470, WGOC-1090-TEST, KHnl-106o-TEST 
CFLP-1000 & WGFP-940, the latter, 250D-l in Y.ebster, I.lass. whose first day on the air was 3/27 
& my request for verification wa~heir FIRST piece of mail received! They're qui te weak here. 
DX: 3/17- What better way to start St. Patr~ck•s Day than by hearing Ireland-5671 They wiore in 
@ 1:08. The TTer on 1500 was IDed as unn WGIC, who later switched to hymns - they were Qn from 
about l to 3 a.m. l'iTIC-1080 was off, old friend V1VCG occupied their spot 3 2128 . I too heard 
ten seconds of TT on 620@ 1133130, but nothing else, so no Kl!NS-TEST. W!!IP-1380-TEST made it 
ujll'BNX in part, unn. V:'ho IS that cfrr-er on 14oo, in again today, 2010-2115? 3/18- U= 'l'!SAY-
1370 ETing @ 111.+ o/anotherTTer, YiFEA off today & the rest of the weekl Old pal WS.!'D was 
heard for the first time in ages, therefore. SSS, CFLP-1000 was booming in so a report was 
finally sent •em. 3/19- It seems here that 1.lHIB.-1380 has quit AJ:ing - is this so, JOHN KOSIJ;_ 
SKIT A musical te ster on 1560 turned out to be unn KI.TI, IDed whil e I was talkin~ on the phone 
with PAUL MOU1'1'. Other phoners recently were STAN IWRSS - DAVE FOX - AL QUAGLIERI - RICI!: 
KENNEALLY - BILL COLE!.IAN. TTer, not CBJ, on 1580, high-pitched TT, 2:08-21 3) went unIDed. I 
heard XERF-1570 ID in SS @ 2:28 u/CFOR, CKUI off . 3/21- Add Yil!MB-124o to the Larry King net. 
Sweep-tone s wafting in astride 1340 @ 2:08, but no IDs. I heard local 1'.YLC today describing 
an accident victim as "having at least two broken legs". Local radio is more fun than a bowl 
of musk turtles (which I happen to have on my radio table). 111! 3/2.+- Off today were WHAi!, 
VIJ.lEE, CKCV!, 1\'ABC, sane of the time. KHY!.l-lo60-TEST made it but ONLY their CIDs - thank you, 
WAYNE HErnEN, for reconmending use of theml UnID TT- 1500 @ 2:40, and one on 56o @ 2,53. On 
1090, HOL-82 was atop HJCC Q 3:45. 3/25- UnIDing TTer in WOR-710•s null 1:43-2 :11 & on; it 
seemed to be the same guy whose OC I hear< every All there, but V'110 I S IT? 3/26- Unn CBEF-540 
in l i ke Flynn @ 12:57am, a really socko signal. Add thewe now to Larry King's: ~~YR-570, KSTP 
-1500, KCKN-1340, WJJK-1400, WUSS-1490, & KKAL, Arroyo Grande, cal., frequoncy unknown to me. 
3/27- U= V~LL-1340 on top @ 2105. TTer on/ off on 136o ujiiDRC. 3/29- TTer @ 1134 on 1350, 
not IDed. SI.! 3/30- TTer ai 1400 2:26-2134. Ill.I 3/31- TTs today on 1380 « 1:09 a 1157 on 860. 
KATZ-1600 must be having pattern problems, they .,,,,re pounding in here o/ViIXY this Aloi. WPIC-
790-TEST was on top of the channel, agair. the CIDs were a tremendous asset! And a TTer on 
1590 @ 3:34. 3/1- TTer on 1550 1119-1133· y,110 has Larry King on 1380? I noted him there at 
115lam. V.1!00-990 super-strong @ 2120 plugging other 1'11!00 shows. \'•XBVi-1520 was TTing @ 2:33· 
Pll SSS, A third try to verify WP:NH-1300, in excellently 6:Q9-61~s/off. Unns heard also1 
YiKDR-1070, a/off @ 6:45 w/SID, & YiCRJ-1530 good 8 6153pm. See you in 21, in DAVE YOCIS~I 

THEY· JOINED 
Welcome to the newest members of this fine old club. Please introduce 
yourself soon: 
Albert Edwards, P.O. Box 586, Kalaheo, Hawaii 96741 
Nobert M. Boner, P.O. 12, Covington, TN J8019 
Robert Aluska, 14-57 llOth Str.eet, College Point, NY 11356 
G • . Cranston Bonnell, 404 Albert St., Fredericton, New Brunswick E3B 2B8 
Robert J. Mielcarek, 2317 E. Ohio Ave., Milwaukee, WI 53207 
Gary K. Hummell, P.O. Box J4, Placid Manor, Adamsburg, PA 15611 
Richard Nall, 1218 Innis Court #1, Louisville, KY 40204 

Recent renewals include: Vincent Gwardzinski, Brock Whaley , Univ. of 
MQI'litoba DX-SWL Club, John Cieslewicz, Arthur Holt, Jeff Lockwood, James 
Couture, Terry Morris, Patrick Golembiewski, John Kotfis, Sidney Marshall, 
Sigvard Andersson, R.G. Messenger, Richard Northup, Dan Samer, E. H. 
Grossman, Thomas Matthews (2 years), David Feldman, Eric Fithian, David 
Yennedy, Yngve Mattsson, Edward Wyman, Herb Childs, John Callarman, 
Richard Russell, Douglass Allen, Robert Stonier, Harold Francis, William 
Martyn Madeley, Wayne Benkinney, and John Allchin. 

OUR NEXT ISSUE - MA'/. 12. 
~~~~~------~~~----~~~~----~~~~----=-____:__ 
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AFRICAN-ASIAN DX by Pete Taylor. This is a continuation of Part I - African 
DX, which appeared in DX News last issue. 

1017 N 
1020 CT 

Nw 

10)0 CT 
1035 CT 
1040 CT 
1044 CT 

1050 CT 
1053 CT 

1060 CT 
1062 E 
1070 CT 
1071 E 

Nn 
1080 CT 
1088 CT 

1090 CT 
1095 E 
1107 --

CT 
1120 CT 
1124 

1134 N 
CT 

1140 CT 
1161 N 

CT 
1170 Nn 

CT 
1180 CT 
1197 CT 

CT 
1200 CT 
1206 E 

CT 
1215 N 

E 
E 

1220 CT 
1224 

CT 
1228 CT 
1233 

1240 CT 

1250 CT 

1260 CT 

CT 
1265 CT 

UNID AA//1008 1810 11/14 with 1017 under another AA 
KDKA Pittsburgh fair/weak 0255 11/13 
ZIMBABWE/RHODESIA Gwelo FS in PP 1640-50 11/20 w/"Star Wars" by 
Meco used as vignette theme (commentary); Portugal P.O. Box address. 
WBZ Boston w/football 0255 11/ 13, weak 
PORTUGAL Lisbon. One of 1st Europeans noted . Fair 2150 11/ 10. 
WHO Des Moines 0352 11/ lJ. Furthest west heard positively . 
MOROCCO Sebaa Aioun FF teletalk 0050 11/12; probably it w/cl mx 
2328 11/11. 
WHN New York w/Anne Murray 0353 11/13 
ENGLAND Droitwich w/disco program w/Manchester mailing address 2330 
11/10, at good level, and jazz program following evening, same time 
KYW Philadelphia editorial 0126 11/ 13 ("8:26") 
TURKEY Diyarbakir cl mx excellent 1825 11/23 
WIBC Indianapolis w/basketball & Sears commercial 0)20 11/ 13 
UNID AA fair 1825 11/23 
FRANCE synchros weak FF 2005 11/17 w/drifter & above AA under 
POLAND Katowice with Chopin music performed by Jan August 2334 11/11 
ANGOLA Luanda good level evenings and enjoyable Cuban - influenced 
music ; al ways noted //944 & 1155. 
WEAL Baltimore teletalk 0128 11/ 13 with bad het . 
UN I D AA or Turkish 1915 11/25 - Cyprus? 
EGYPT Batra EE nx 1410 11/23 and strong everywhere . Growling noise . 
SPAIN synchros fair w/AFN under 2345 11/ 11 
KMOX St . Loui s weak 0350 11/13 
LIBYA El Beida strong 2345 11/10 & //1250 2345 ( 1250 stronger) . 
Also , I'm not sure it isn' t OC AN . 
UNID AA strong w/another AA under 1820 11/ 14 
SPAIN synchros w/some non-sync yroblems in SS 0130 11/ 13. 
WRVA Richmond teletalk 0131 11/13 
BULGARIA? Chic/disco/native & FF mx 2025 11/14 . Not France . 
FRANCE Strasbourg //675 w/accordion mx 2345 11/11 , 
USSR . Exact l ocation unknown . Lutsk is the same distance west of 
Kiev as Moghilev is north. Maykop 45N 40E is shown in WRTH 79 w/ 
500kw, but WRTH 80 says station is in Armavir, about 55 miles NE. 
From 1955-2000 11/17 , in AA with program about excavation during 
program on "The World of Technology" inviting listener comments to 
specific box numbers in Baghdad, Aden, Cairo. Signal heard great 
in Nairobi but poor in Cairo . "Huna Moscow" . 
USSR probably the same one in RR or similar over WWVA 0135 11/lJ. 
WHAM Rochester nx 0402 11/13, weak 
W.GERMANY Munich EE 0)25 11/13 in the clear 
UNID AA 2345 11/10 
UNID AA weak, very thin , no way to read anything 1815 11/14 
POLAND synchros good 1820 w/Bobby Vinton soundalike 11/23 in Polish 
SIERRA LEONE Goderich weak 2)40 11/12 
TANZANIA Arusha talk/mx 0428 11/15 & //720 11/21 (Nw) 
ALBANIA Lushnje w/repetitive IS 0458 11/25 at good level . 
UNID AA nx 1925 11/25 (Hiswa?) -
BRAZIL Rio de Janeiro "Globo" at varying levels 0050-0405 11/13 
BULGARIA Vidun. One of the monster signals; is DA south. Good in 
CT w/IDs 2200 and 0000 11/13-14. 
SPAIN sychros fair level 0137 11/13 during Vidun fade 
UNID weak AA 2345 11/12 
CYPRUS Cape Greco RMC . Good everywhere . Nothing else ever noted. 
Disco/pop (western mx) w/AA anncts/commls (Johnson baby powder; 
Merit cigs, etc . ). A breath of fresh air among frustrating UNID AAs l 
BRAZIL Racife. Good level morning of 11/13; repetitive "September 
Song" theme every quarter-hour or so. IDed by good people at the 
Brazilian consulate here in SF . 
LIBYA Tripoli //to but stronger than 1124 2345 11/10 . Strong 11/ 12 
0045 but low modulation . Brutal OC 0139 11/ 1). 
GREECE Rhodes VOA . Carries VOA 2100-2200 nightly ; no "Yankee Doodle" 
afte~ but Greek IS instead; Greek nx 2200 and EE ID 2230, then 
carrier off . Spain under. /off 
SPAIN synchros under Rhodes s/off 2230 11/11 and then fine after OC 
S~:KITTS Basseterre "Paradi se " - you probably wondered where their 
signal went; now we know. Mammoth signal at times 11/ 13 w/gospel 
song "Deliverance Time" 0247. 

® 
1269 CT YUGOSLAVIA Novi Sad EE pgmg. description and anniversary of Radio 

Bel grade 2205 11/ 10 at nice l evel . 
1280 CT BRAZIL Rio de Janeiro/Tupi (?) only one listed on 1280, but no "Tupi" 

heard. Fairly good level 0005- 0)40 11/lJ. PP w/commercials . 
1295 

1)14 E 
1323 -
1332 E 
1340 CT 
1350 CT 

N 
N 

1)60 N 

SUDAN Sennar . Presumed the AA heard here in Nn & E was this . No IDs 
on hour or half-hour ; not great strenght in CT or Cairo but semi 
local Nn hights . 
ITALY synchros fair level 1820 11/23 
CYPRUS Zyyi BBC WS fairly good throughout Africa but nothing like 639, 
ITALY Roma & synchros very good l evel 1820 11/23 
UNID SS 0010 11/13 
FRANCE Nice/Nancy whatever FF with EE by British person being inter
viewed & then Joanie Sommers record 2210 11/10 , & FF talk , IS, nx 
2358 11-10 to 0002 11/ 11. Het, Nouakchott-1349?? went off 0001. 
USSR synchros in the clear 1855 11/21 
UNID language & anthem 2004 11/14 - eastern European or Russian. 
UNID, likely Iraq, heard w/some rock, almost Indian or Pakistani 
mx 1830-1945 11/14, 11 bell s at 2200 . 

CT UNID Brazil 0015 11/ 13 
1370 CT UNID Dallas/Phila. football //WTOP 0245 11/13 
1377 E FRANCE Lille fair FF 1947 11/25 

N SWAZILAND Sandlane fair, rock , 1837 11/14 
1)80 CT UNID Brazilian 0015 11/ 13; PP religious pgm 0120 11/ 12 
1386 N/N+ UNID but not AA, probably Ahwaz. An occasional "Kismet" type 

1390 N 
1395 -
1404 CT 

fanfare, talk, but no other music (Time's "Man of the Year" has 
banned music, you know .... . ) --
UN I D AA 1840 11/14 
ALBANIA Lushnje fair in CT 1905 11/21, and good in 
GUINEA Conakry long li st of "commissions" (??????) 
the "revolutionary gov't", Conakry, then guitar mx 

E in GG 1815 11/23 
and mention of 
and flute mx 

0035 11/12 . Soft modulation. 
E FRANCE synchros w/het 1820 11/23, fair 

OMAN Masirah BBC//639 1323 702 2105 11/ 14 w/WS. Pretty consistent 
around Africa. 

1413 

1422 E 
14)0 CT 
1431 N 
1448 E 
1458 CT 

N 
1467 Nn 

CT 
1470 CT 
1476 E 

N 
1480 CT 
1481 N 

W. GERMANY Saarbrucken fair in GG 1815 11/23 
UNID FF 11/10 w/bad het (Mali?) 
USSR/Ukraine? RR or similar nx 1905 11/21 at good level . 
UNID AA 1815 11/23 
ENGLAND Brookmans Park weak pops 0020 11/ 13 
ALBANIA Lushnje nx 1910 11/21 , then mx ; stronger than 1395 (not//) 
MONTE CARLO RMC FF 1940 11/17 fair/weak. Also good Cairo 181) 11/23 
UNID AA 2225 11/11 
UN ID SS 0025 11/1) 
AUSTRIA Wien w/Peter Schickele type music (cl ) 1907 11/24 
EGYPT? synchros fair 1915 11/21; not specifically noted in Cairo 
WMDD Fajardo fair to good in SS 11/13 0240 
DUBAI "Station of the United Emirates from Dubai" news and "Kismet" 
type fanfare 1914-15 11/21, good; "next news 12:)0" presume next day. 

1494 Nw MOZAMBIQUE? Pops/EL, including Simon & Garfunkel; every )rd song or 

N 
so in PP, Pt . Ameli a & Pemba listed. 
USSR? EE nx to 2132 11/14, I bel ieve, from "Radio Moscow" then into 
RR mx. FF also noted so think 2 stations involved (no beat between 
2 stations). 

1495 Nn UNID sounds like FF 1912 11/17; het. Lebanon? 
1500 E LEBANON "Radio Fr ee Lebanon" in EE on Middle East peace, specific 

ID, Paul Mauriat music 1755-1800 11/24. Anyone have address for this? 
CT WTOP Washington Mutual nx 0133 11/ 12; teletalk 0026 11/13; Dallas

Phila. football 0223 11/ 1). Consistent nightly but not too strong . 
1510 CT WLAC Nashville ID 0028 11/13 
1521 -- SAUDI ARABIA Duba pretty heavy everywhere . //882 900 at 1908 11/ 14, 

and //585 594 684 900 at i558 11/17 w/prayer. Fair days in Cairo. 
1530 CT WCKY Cincinnati fair/weak w/f ootball 0215 11/13 

CT VATIC AN IS & bells 00)0 11/ 13. Also, I beli eve this is the one with 

1539 N 

1540 CT 
1548 N 
1557 --

Ray Charles Singers & 2 Billy Vaughn records 001)-0020 11/ 12, s l op
pily played and w/no talk. Pretty good signal around Africa. 
INT'L WATERS - Voice of Peace. disco & rock & Coca- Cola spot, U.S. 
announcer; in Hebrew, FF, EE (and probably AA) 2120 11/ 14. IDs as 
1540. Not noted in E. 
KXEL/ZNS? Presume the former w/revival programming 0248 11/13 
USSR Ukraine or some other RR like language good 1923 11/21 
MALTA Cyclops DW relay ID & carrier off 2120 11/10 but back in AA 
2215 from CT. From Nn, AA promo & repetitive IS, 1 EE annct. & AA 
pgmg around 1900 11/17. This one gets out rather wel l. 



® 
1566 CT 

1570 CT 
1580 CT 

1584 E 
1593 -
1602 CT 

Nw 

1614 E 

TUNISIA Sfax good w/chanting 2215 11/10; mx off 2350, carrier 2351 
11/10. This like Oman-702, sounds like a slightly mistuned single 
sideband off air pickup. 
MEXICO XERF C. Acuna presumed w/religion 0405 11/13 in EE. 
CBJ/WSRF. FF noted 0217 11/13; it faded into C&W & WSRF ID shortly 
thereafter . 
GREECE AFRS Athens/Iraklion w/AFRS sports event 1627 11/23 
W.GERMANY Langenburg WDR great CT 1755 11/13 & 0002 11/12 also CT 
ASCENSION ISLAND "Volcano Radio" full ID after BBC nx 0005 11/12 , weak 
UNID FF talk w/repetitive musical IS of drums & organ 1900 11/20 
Gabon ??? 
GREECE - eastern part of Crete. Mx talk & Greek NA s/off 1959-2002 
11/25 . However, s/off annct. says they ' re on 1400. 

There are no reports above of my reception of stations in Benin (1476 was 
always a mess with nothing dominant); Burundi; Cape Verde (the plane refueled 
there--no locals noted at 6:15 am LT; Central African Republic; Chad; Gomora; 
Equatorial Guinea (no MW); Gabon--unless my 1602 is it; Gambia; Ghana (no MW); 
Guinea-Bissau; Ivory Coast; Jibuti; Liberia; Madeira; Madagascar (I really 
tried 1350 ! ) ; Mali (unless the FF on 1430 was it); Mauritania (but I think 
the 1349 het on France was here) ; Mauritius; Mayotte, Niger; Nigeria (unless 
the 594 Dixieland was here); Rhodesia/Zimbabwe domestic outlets , some of 
which were noted but not logged; Rwanda (no MW); Sao Tome; Seychelles 
(couldn't get 1368); St . Helena; Togo; Upper Volta; Zaire (I think I would 
have heard the 300kw on 801); and Zambia, whose 250kw on 819 is reported 
off (Cairo was always in the clear). Oh, well -- maybe next time ..... . 

A word on TRANSKEI (pronounce Trans-kai). Kristine & I visted their Cape 
Town sales office and I bought a "604" sweatshirt (I sent them a picture of 
me wearing it on the Great Wall). No one knew why 604 rather than 603. 
Literature promoted Cape Town SW reception (starting 12/26) daytimes and 
604 at night. By now it should be on 20 hours a day; studios Port St. Johns, 
xmtrs . Herschel (500kw) and Umtata (100kw), a booster. 51% owned by the 
Transkei goverment . Top 100 w/maximum of 9 commercial minutes per hour, split 
i nto six 1! minute segments. Programming consultant is M. Bukht, original 
Programme Controller of Capital Radio, London. Slogans will be "All the 
hi ts and More", "The station that puts a sparkle in your ear". Bumper strip 
says "Have you hugged your radio today?" . If it does start off on full 
power, should make it to the East Coast easi l y . Literature doesn't mention 
DA, and with transmitters in both Herschel and Umtata, that's possible. 

In the near/middle east, nothing specifically was noted in Afghanistan, 
Bahrain, Iraq , Kuwait (I ' m sure 540 & 1134 were heard), Qatar or the Yemens. 
And Haifa~1206 was great in Cairo 1900 11/24 w/James Last-type march, ID, 
news. 

Next time, on to PART II - ASIA . . . .. . .. . .... . .. . 

FOR- SALE 
Two items received at HQ. from member Tina March regarding equipment 
for sale: 

R390A/URR . 5-32 MHZ receiver designed by Collins Radio with digital 
readout to 200 HZ . with four mechanical filters: .1, 1,2 and 4 KHZ. 
Sell s new for $1750 , only $650. 

Yaesu FRG-7 receiver with Gilfer modification kit . Less than a month 
old. $245, will ship UPS C.O . D. 

Address on above: Tina March, 311 Weymouth St ., Dix Hill s , N.Y. 11746 
Again , please direct all items of this nature to Russ Edmunds, P.O . Box 
127, Boonton, N.J. 07005 for inclusion in future DXchange columns . 

TERMINATOR TRANSIT MECHANIX 
Ronald F. Schatz 

Par!_TI=~ § ~XM_ an£_E20 

Due to the rather lengthy intervals that have elapsed between the 
appearance of our TXM articles, we are providing a list of those arti
cles that have, appea.red sc far in DX NEWS for the convenjence of mel'l 
bers who •dsh to review and/or study them: 

I "General Introduction" 9 Oct . 78 3 pages 

II "Tracking the Terminator" 5 Mar. 79 5 
III "The Theory Behind. 'l'XM" 24 2 e:i:;. 79 7 

IV '"IXM ' E ' Calculations" 12 Nov . 79 6 

These past articles should r::.O\\ be availab l e through NRC Reprints; 
page total is 21 . 

Also among NRC Reprints is an interesting e.rti c le entitled So l ar 
Con:tE.£1 2.f :!!~!'!! ..§ !!l~nk~:t~!.15 on !h~ ~::.>'. ~Q:§. (P2). Therein its author-;
Gordon P . Nelsen , introduces nE2orr. 

E20, Jike 'l'XM wes an attemp t to fir:c something more accur ate than 
sunrise and sunset fer c.etermining when E. sky- wave signal wov.ld f ade in 
or out . Both s,ystems were born out of strip-clwrt recorder observations 
and research, and bothNe l sun and myself noted regularities in our charts 
the.t c:culd be pro j ected into useful predictiol'.s. In e..-ery other way, 
hcwever, E20 and TXM have little or r.othing in common, as we are about 
to prove. 

As a first comparison, let i;s define each system: 

E20 - the time when a 'l'A signal has faded to 20 dJJ beJ_ow its original 
nighttime l evel as a result of "daWI'. E blanketing" . 

- 'l'XM - re i;be effect of the sunrise/sunset termine.tor ·on f.ky- wave propa
gation, as seen from 2. strictly geomechan i cal perspective. 

Note that E20 is no more than ~' simple "temporal parameter" (in 
TXM jargon), whj le 'l'XM is a large field of study includ.ing a host of pa
rameters, such 2,s E, P , J<', D, etc . , and also ge ts into range determina
tion and long-term fading . The nearest equivalent to E20 in TXM seerr.s 
to be Er, so J_et's define it for ccmrarison: 

Er - the time when a signal co!'lpletes its fade ov.t due to sunrise along 
the sig:nc.l path. · 

Another terrr that must be defined i s "dawn E bl anketing", which 
Nelsor:: describes in his §.Y±i!.12- ~12.E-15-§5~ (re-print Pl 5) . 

Dawn E blanketing - the· ionospheric E layer 's ccvering up the F2 layer 
at dawn, thus blocking MW sh:nals from reachj ng the F2. 

Let us say now that it is an undisputable fact that Ne lsoE' s theor;y 
of "dawn E blanketing" r uns directly contrary not only to 'l'XM ' s basic 
prf•c epts but alsc to decades of broadcast engineering sanctioned by the 
FCC and the EBU, who assume th2.t the D layer envelo:i:;s the E la;i'er to ef
fect the C.awn fade out at MW frequencies. No te, however, that just be
ceuse Ne lson's theories on MW prora.ga.tiol'. may be wrong, that is no prcof 
whatsoever that E20 is invalid in any way . 'l'here is always the chance 
that TXM ''transfer" theory may e l so be fo und inccrrect some day, but TXM 
calculations still work regardless . JJad. theory is never proof against 
empirical evidence . 

Now that we have throvm the "tt,ecry" quc:ction out of court • • • 

~\ 

----------\-
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E) 
'l'h e two illus t r ations at the bottom of t.be preceeding page stow how 

E20 and TXM differ in their interpretation of the dawn f ade- out process . 
Per E20, the "sli ght f ade" at time "A" i s ceused. by ultr av io l et preioni
sation of the E l ayer ; TXM state s that it ' s due to the injtial disappea
r ance of negative - phased return . "B" and "Pe " ar e apparently identica l , 
both due to the one.et of blanketing , but "What bl ankets what ?" is the 
question . Nelson never to ld us ho w to c e l ci.:late time "B" ; while instruc
tions for a etermining "Pe" were given in Part IV . 

Ti me "C" is Nels or:.' s E20 time, when the sip;nal has droppea to only 
one - tenth of i.ts original strength before "A" . TXM has no exact equiv
alent to si;.ch a pan1meter . 

Time "E" is E40 time , when the signal st.culd have dropped to one
bundredth of its original "A" val ue ; thi s is normally wel l below noise 
level at this po int . Further drop s t o E60 , E80 , El OO , etc . would seem 
plausible assumpt ions in Ne lson ' s theory, bi.:t he does not mention this . 

Whil e E20 theory seems to recogr:i se e bottoml ess slope towards 
Em, TXM theory states the.t the si~;nal will halt its faae - out at & cer
tain point - when b l anketing is col'lplete ; that i.s par ameter Er. 

Surr.marising so far, we see that t h e rr. 2.j or aifferfm<::e between Ne l s en ' s 
E20 and TXM ' s closest eqi.:ivalent, Er , i s that the first marks the 90% 
po i nt in the dawn f ade - out while Er mean:s the fade - ou.t is completed . 

In other ways , E20 suffers from severe limitations , unl i ke any TXM 
parameter; Ne lson not or..ly aarr.i ts it, he stresses it : 

Accoraing to Ne l son , E20 ca lci.:la tions require a complex computer 
programme for the i r solution , as he rr..entions in Solar Control. While 
TXM is certai nly amenabl e to co mp uter programming , its calci.:lations are 
far sirr:p ler , needing little rr.or e th an a worla gl obe and t ap e to solve 
for its po.r 1-•meters (as we have proven in past arti cl.es) . Here we see a 
dou.ble - barre l ed disa.dvantage for E20 , a l ess useful par ameter that is 
more diff icult to derive. 

In his East -~~st Si'.~!!!§!E! ~~ !h~ ~~~~ -Ig Eropl§! (P3 ) , Ne l son makes 
it c lear tbatF.20 cannot e.pp l y to sunset fade - ins , s i rce his calcula
tions would have t o account for· 2. loss , r atter than a proauction, of 
ionisation, and "a final unc.ertainty of ~O mi nutes wov.ld r .ot be surpd -
sing" . It appears , then, that E20 mey be ro ugl:ly similar to Er, bi.:t 
not to Es . 

Let us note that the prcfess ional au thor i ties ( including those ref
erenced in )'.lediu!!! -~~y~ 12!.'o£~2.h~Ei£ EEQ.2.§£~!.!:£!! - /); !!~~ :!:~E.O!.P~£!iY~ (P2'; ), 
state that the D l ayer has a phctoionisation time constant of about one 
mi ni.:.te , and the E scme two ir.inutes , and this is borne out in our cha.rts . 
Even tetter proof of t he a l most instantaneous effect of photo ion. ; sat ion 
on the lower ionosphere may be no t ed during solar eclipses ; severa l such 
experiments are covered in past i.ssues of the Pr~~.!:!!5.0!. 2£ !g~ 11"~~ 
Thj s suggests - but dces not prove - that Nel son ' s baa. theory me.y have 
led to improper E20 ce•lcul at iom; , thi.:.s questioning the accuracy of E20 
itself. 

Aga in, Ne l sen. f a il.ea to tell us how to c a l culate E20 , but he did de 
vote a short paragr aph to it i n ~olar 9.2!:l!E£1· The par agr aph was so 
vague that even we C.ave to guess as to t he ne.tur e of the ingr edients i n 
his E20 recipe: 

1) Geodesic path - we a.ssurr.e the si!':n&l path from the "rar e station" 
t c 1'elson' s home r.ear !lost.on, Ma[;se.chusetts , consisting of a mini 
mum number of hops via t he F2 lay er at 11000 km pe r hop . 

2) E ionic distribution 

3 ) Green.wich noon. c.ngle 
perspect ive . 

4) Sol ar aecline.tio r.. 

the el ectron density ( N) of the E l ays r . 

GM'r /U'l'G with emphas i s on the sun-eerth 

TXM ' s "W" table . 

5) Equat ion of time - likely the convers i on of local mean time to o. 
given standard time or to universa l t ime . 

6) Sunspot number superseded by the solar flux inaex (SFI) . 

7) Frequency - to calculate when the oblique cr itica l frequency 
will be exceeded by "a certai n amount" . 

TXM completely i gnore s 2 and 6 above in its calculations ; TXM i s a 
tot a lly mechanic a l system, so "liquid" va lues such as electron aensit y 
and so l ar flux have no place in it . Frequency is i mportant in TXM only 
for the purpose of defining t he geodesic path (E , F2 , or both) . 

Does E20 work? We regret that Ne l son hasn ' t given us much oppor
tunity to find out . While dozens of TXM predictions on ~§l: stations 
have been published in recent is sues of DX NEWS , s i nce we want DX ' er s to 
prove for therr.selves that TXM works , the only E20 prFdictions that we 
have access to are for stations in Ango l a, Kenya, and Moc;ambique ! 

® 

Fo r what it's wcrth , we can n·ake e. d i rect comparison bet ween TXM 
an.d E20 by referring to those t hree African locations , ur_fortunately we 
won't be ab le to verify anything, short of the best DX conditions ever 
experjenc.ed in the history of cur hobby . We will compar e the January and 
June predi ct i ons for the three locations , given at the ccnclusion of 
§Ql§E Q2ntE.Q1 · TXM calcul atioBs assume geodesic· paths to Boston and a 
solar dec linat i on angle of ±67 • "S " indic ates local sunrise . TXM pa
r ameter Pf, normal ly located some d i stance to the left of its companion 
parameters , i s not calci.:lated ; this is to conserv'e space on the chart . 
Keep in mind that these are southern- hemisphere locations , where June is 
wint('r and January is summer . Seo.le hov.rs are EST , concurring with the 
t i mes in So lar Contr'O l : - ----~e~f~-~- :--~ Jan. 

Pe Fr ~E •0 Er July 
2 3 00 OI 

I 
Luanda , Angola 

Luanda has the most stable chart, sir.ce the ionospheric control 
area for the path is just sou.th of the equator . Its TXM par amete rs 
have an almost classical ar ro.ngement : "Pe - Fr - Er" with· sunrise a lmost co
inciding with Fr. Note how E20 hardly differs from LSR . E20 also comes 
very close to Er i n July ( winter) while i t nearly matches Fr in Januo.r y 
(summer). From the Luana.a graph we see E20 more as a. vari ation of LSR 
than related to any TXM parameter. 

Pe·~-f[~~~ Jan. 

.. ~~~. July 
Pe Fr s Eio &r 

2'l. 2.3 24-

Maputo , Moc;ambique oo 

Maputo (former ly Lourenc;c Marques) , much further to the south , shows 
a much greater seasonal d i fference . Again E20 fo l lows LSR closer than 
it C.oes the TXM t i mes, in f act E20 swings over a gr eater range with sea
son than LSR . Hemember that elec t ron dens ity , solar flux , and f requency 
ar e included i n E20 c a lcul atior:s but, not in TXM. J 

· / •Pe •.,;y , ~· / • 5r an . 

• • 'e . July 
Pe Fr Eza E-.-

' ~1 ~3 

Nair obi, Kenya. 

The Nai rob i graph i s aifferent in many respects . While the c i ty is 
just within the southern hemisphere, its ccntrc l area i s north of t he 
equator , s o its TXM parameters see J ul y as summer and January as wi r,ter . 
LSR f ol lows the southern pat tern , however, and E20 especially so . 

In the Nai.robi case we see E20 and TXM clearly at odds . Accor ding to 
E20 , Nair·obi shoul d fade out e arl i er in J anue.ry than in July ; TXM has 
just the opposite ·occurring ; both can ' t be r i ght . Unfortunately, Ne l
son ' s choice of examp l es all but prec ludes the sett l ement of this matter 
thrc ugh monitoring. · 

In sUJLmar y , we have demonstrated i n this ar t i cle that E20 is no 
rr.atch for TXM in any way whatsoever, short of the publicity i t has re
ceived in the past decade . 
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SUNDRY THOUGHTS ON THE 'TXM' 

Ronald F. Sctatz 

The purpose of this short artic l e is to examine the reaction of 
DX ' erf - or lack of reaction - to Terminator Transit Mechanix (TXM) ; it 
will aho allow us tc answer scme of the most frequent questions posed 
to us about it. 

Speaking of " l ack of reaction", that ' s~ most prominent reaction. 
He latively few DX ' ers are writ ing in about it. However, on i nit i ating 
comments at ccnventions or on th~ l and line , the aver e.ge Dl< ' er expresses 
tremendous enthusiasm for the aI'tic les and admires my "technical genius" 
or whatever , but regrets that it's all "above my head" , this in spite of 
extreme efforts to make the articles under standable even to the contri b
uting editors of~ magazine , let a lone the average Dl< ' er . Obvious l y , 
we have f ailed on that accourct . 

Perhaps we can pass on some advice re techr.ical articles: They are 
not meant to be "read" but to be stud.ied, much as one stud.i es a scl:oo l 
assignment . A little ambit i on and a positive at t itude a l so he lp. 'l'he 
reward i s a very useful skill that can help you enjoy your hobby to a 
much greater extent. On today ' s increasingl y crowded band technical 
skills are becoming mandatory if one wants to reach mucl: beyond the neo
phyte stage in our hobby. As a DX ' er you owe it to yours elf to take ad
vantage of them. § So much for my lecturing , h i. 

Now, did I say that positive ions , r atl:er than e lectror.s, retur n 
medium-wave s i gnals? How rediculous ~ While pcsitive ions, es pecially 
protons, do affect VLF signal s , they are far to heavy (compare~ to elec
trons) to react at medium frequ encies . What gets me is that only one 
individ.ual spoke out against it (as of this writing) , yet he knows next 
to nothing about propagation and proved it in his litelou~ comments in 
a r ecent issue of~ magazine as wel l as in another club ' s bulletin . 
The feet that no !:~£!!Sil}.~ individual came forth is very disturbing . 
By the way, I know of at least tv;o ways to di sprove the "positive-ion" 
theory; pointing to books is not cne of them . 

Al though we are disoour:t ing the posit ive-ion theory , the transf~ 
model is still quite valid fo r TXM , even though we still oan •t"fIIld any
thing in a vas t quantity of propagation l i terature that even begins to 
su.ppcr t it, and I include authors such as Picquenard , Al 'pert , Kelso , 
Davies, Budden, nor back issues of!'.!'.££.!. I EEE/!,g:§ , JGR, ancl the British 
Iourna], Qf ~!rr.os£Qeric .si:nd Te~:t!'i§l ~~£§, andthe l ast mentioned 
comprises several meters of volumes of almost nothing but i onospheric 
and propagation articles . The likelihood that we have stepped on some
thing brand r.ew in the field of radio propagat ion is haunting us ! 

The most frequent res ponse to TXM in our mail has dealt with re
quests to computerise it; one NRC 'er especially would l ike to make com
puterised TXM predictions available to the membership for a small fee 
per prediction to coYer ioxpenses; thi.s :i.s fj ne with us . 

While making TXM calculations without a computer is f airly s imple, 
the computer programme itself js necess arily very big. While both BASIC 
and FOP.TRAN IV are sui.table source l anguages for it, we r ecommend BASIC 
because of its relative simplicity and tim e-sharj ng capabilities. 'l'he 
i;:se of. subroutines should greatly reduce the length of the programme . 
We e.re thinking of publishing a programme of our own in the future. 

In closing, we would like to thank NRC 'ers for ;your support of TXM . 
Let us know how it's wor king out for you . · 
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UfHAT? 
' JO',!, FROM THE PEOPl E ''HO BROUGHT YOU "THE HAMMA RLUND THAT A TE HUBB AR D" 
COMES YAD-80! THREE D~ Z E OF MEE TING THE FAC ES BE HIND THE MUSI NGS IN 
YO UNG STOl·.'N , OHIO. MAKE YO UR PL ANS NOH . IF YOU THINK YOU CAN MAK E IT 
PL.Et.SE CONTJ'.;CT: JERRY ST/'..RR, '' SRO RADIO, 401 N. BL A INE AVrnUE , 

· YOUNG S Try ~ N, OHIO 44505 A . S.A.o, 

. . , 

PROFESSIONAL DX'ERS ® 
OR, "PEOPLE GET PAID FOR THIS?" 

ARNIM LITTEK 

The European Broadcasting Union seeks to maintain a loose form of 
control ov~r activity ~n the broadcast b~n~s of the electromagnetic spec
trum here in Europe, with an eye to providing some sort of continental 
control organization. It is very much a police force with nonexistent 
powers of enforcement. 

All activities ere within longwave, mediumwave, shortwave VHF TV 
VHF FM, and UHF TV. The portions with which I am concerned er~ LW and' 
MW, and particularly the latter, since in the NRC home area (region Two) 
LW is not a broadc ast band. 

Th~re ~re seven nodes in the monitoring network of the EBU, fairly 
well distributed around the continent. The information gathered from 
these stations is collected weekly and every month the EBU centre in 
Belgium issues the results, For major changes (i;e. new stations, pirates, 
major frequency switches) the information is made available to the other 
monitoring stations just as soon as it is discovered. Between the seven 
stations (Caversham in England, Helsinki in Finland, Jurbise in Belgium, 
Limours in France, Lisbon in Portugal, Monza in Italy, and Witts·moor in 
West Germany) there is such a discovery virtually every day. 

Now for a few words on the Wittsmoor station. Although I can't say 
f or sure that Wittsmoor is typical, I can decribe what one of these 
stations looks like and how the routine of professional DX is carried 
out. Wittsmoor is 29 years old this year. It is the repre sen tative station 
of the ARD (German Federation of Broadcasters) within the EBU system, 
and is entirely staffed and funded by Norddeutscher Rundfunk. It is sit
uat ed about 10 miles west and 5 miles north of Hamburg city center in a 
quiet , undevel< .) ed area, a rare thing in this land. Facilities consist 
of a shortwave .nonitoring station, a logging system (onl y for NDR pr ograms ), 
VHF and UHF r elay faci li ties for mobile broadcast r ec eptions , a field 
strength measuring hut, and most importantly, a general purpoee monitor 
post equipped for prec ise frequency measurement. There is also a massive 
archive there, with loads of information on propagation and EBU and NDR 
and related (to monitor stations) topics. 

The shortwave listening post consist sof 2 Rohde and Schwarz EK56/3, 
a very expensive and very exo"t ic receiver covering ,01-30 MHz, an older 
Telefunkem, and an older still RACAL, neither of which are in go od shape. 
It's a crime. The antennas available are switchable through an RF jack 
field, so really all of Witt smoor's antennas are available, but in prin
ciple the most often used is a switcher of rhombus antennas designed for 
40 meters, and one of the longwires, depending on the band under scrutiny. 
The rhombus antenna switcher is fairly effective on SW with 4 rhombuses 
phased to cover 8 directions on the switch, and an omnidirectional sett
ing from a vertical. There is, in this vorner, a small control board to 
control the audio outputs for conv·enience 1 s sake, and a Revox recorder. 

In the racks containing the UHF-VHF relay equipment is a pair of 30 
year old Siemens r eceivers. I didn't see a model number on them, but if 
these beauties weren't so dirty (noisy pots, switches, sucq like) . they 
would be real gems. There is, stuck away behind these racks, a big and 
ancient Telefunken direction finder, dating prewar. I didn't get to turn 
the monster on though; there was no power cord on it and it was too far 
away from the antenna jackfield. The DF antennas for this beast are no
where to be found. 

The field strength measuring hut is a little wooden house about 100 
meters away from the main house, with as little as possible electrical 
noise sources and metallic structures. Electrical and other lines come in 
through shielded conduits in the floor, and are terminated as quickly 
as possible. The field strength measuring receivers are a pair of Rohde 
and Schwarz HFH receivers with accompanying loop antennas. They are 
supposed to be accurate to within !1 dB when calibrated, which one must 
do all the time. They are made to read 0 dB (1 uv/m) to +140 dB, which 
sbunds like 10 V/m. Sadly, one of these beasts was at the shop with its 
accompanying hard copier while I was there. However I did put the re
maining device to some use. 

The logging system of NDR is done at Wittsmoor too, on a pair of 
computerized Assman tape recorders with 18 tracks-3 programs in stereo 
FM takes 6 tracks, MW, TV x3 sound; all use 10 tracks) one of which has 
digitally coded time on it for easy referral when looking something up. 
This is required because each tape holds 24 hours and an hour overlap. 
Sadly though, this is almost never used to verify reports, si~ce no re
ports ever get to Wittsmoor. They are procesed at the studio in Hamburg. 
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Lastly, and most interesting, is the frequency measuring station. This is 
~lso t~e general purpose monitoring post for all but SW. For 30 MHz and up 
is a nice.beast, a Rohde and Schwarz ESM2 with a spectrum analyzer, also 
R&S I believe. For below 30 MHz there is again a R&S EK56/3 and a superb 
25 year old Telefunken E108 LW/4 with a range of .01-2.0 MHz . There is also 
a Revox FM tuner and tape recorder . Precise frequency measurements are made 
on a Rohde and Schwarz GU 027 frquency monitor with a counter down to 10-1 
Hz and a CRT for Lissajous f i gure mea'surements for greater accuracy . 

For the EBU, PFM's are made only to the nearest 1/10 Hz . I guess they 
ass1:111'e we can always.find the station with this ac curac y . But for the moni 
toring of the ARD, Wittsmoor maintains an accuracy to the nearest MilliHertz . 
At 1 MHz the accuracy required is thus 10-9. The measurement is made by gen
erating ~ known RF signal 1 KHz offset from the measured frequency. This is 
b~at ~gains~ the 1 KHz standard o'f the R&S frequency monitor to produce the 
LissaJous figure. Clearly then, requirements are a very stable and accurate 
1 KHz source for the frequency monitor, and in particular for the decade 
generator , All of the house oscillators are run off' the R&S Frequency Stan
dard XKE and Frequency Controller XSD which, in themselves, are good to an 
a~curacy of 10-9, That suffices. But they ' ve taken it a f ew orders of mag
nitude further, They are driven in turn on the time station of the German 
Hydrographical Institute and are always compared to the BBC time station, 
both of whmch are driven on atomic clocks whi ch leads to an accuracy of 
better than 10-11, That is like measuring the distance to the moon to the 
nearest ~ cm,, or the distance between New York and Los Angeles to the near
est thousandth of an inch. Fairly accurate! This is the source which drives 
the 1 KHz generator in the frequency monitor and the Schomandl ND100M freq
uency decade. 

This sophisticated equipment can be used to detect stations that wander 
in frequency. A somewhat extreme example is Tunisia 630 wandering from 
630 , 090 KHz to 630.075 KHz deveral times within a week. However most sta
tions are somewhat more stable, such as NDR Hamburg W.! O last month drifted 
from 972, 000 . 0900 to 972, 000.0075. That is 82 , 5 Mil liHe r tz in a month. 
But the really stable ones are the Italians, with their extensive co-channel 
simultaneous program ne tworks. They very seldom vary more than a MilliHertz . 
The accuracy towhich the measurement can be made depends also on signal 
quality. When there are two stati ons of equal strength either a few Hertz 
apart or very equal but out of phase, the Liss;ajous figure be comes very un
readable, either flopping around a great deal or suffering under a great 
wobble or fuzziness. But, if a typical signal is all alone it is possible 
to do a PFM sometimes when there is n o audio coming through. All that is 
necessary is enough signal to create the 1 KHz beat frequency. 

Antennasha ve to be the single weakest point here at Wittsmoor, There are 
fine antennas here for every frequen cy above 6 MHz, but when compared to the 
myria d of quality receivers available, the MW-LW antennas are very poor, 
The only r otatable antennas are the DF antennas, away over in the field 
strength measuring hut , The 4 phased SW rhombus antennas are woefully in
sensitive on MW and are all but useless on LW. The antennas used in the PFM 
corner are primarily t hen longwires with a maximum of 40 meters, Certainly 
not anywhere near the league of the Beverages of our colleagues in northern 
Scandinavia. 

How does one DX every day? I shall describe only the routine for LW-MW, 
The EBU publishes a list of MW-LW stations in Europe annually, with bi
monthly updaters to the subscribers too. Although most of the information 
comes from the national governments, some of the newest stuff is discovered 
by the monitoring stations, especially behind the Iron Curtain. Each week, 
a quarter of the LW-MW spectrum is under observation. The divisions are set 
at: Band One from 155-281 and 520-765 KHz, Band Two from 774-1 053 KHz, Band 
Three from 1062-1314 KHz, and Band Four from 1323-1602 KHz, Each month 
they try to randomize the order so that, for example , Band One is not covered 
everymonth in the first week, The channels are monitored and stations heard 
are PFM 1 ed to ,1 HZ, signal strength is rated on a scale from 1-5 (a very 
poor, ill-defined inaccurate way) in three periods of the day-daytime, 
nighttime, and transition which is defined as ! 1 hour of sunrise or sunset, 
This way, every month the EBU center in Brussels receives a complete record 
from seven stations. 
For the ARD too, the station monitors the MW frequencies to determine who 
is dominant at what periods of time on the channels inhabitated by the ARD, 
For these monitoring duties the primary interest is the disturbing effects 
of co-channel broadcasters, particularly at night, Wittsmoor also provides 
a precision frequency measurement once a week for NDR transmitters (972 
Hamburg , 702 Flensburg, and 828 Hannover/Kiel), Hamburg with 300 kw at 15 
miles is very easy to measure accurately. On 702, there is a Westdeutscher 
Rundfunk station in Herford, which runs // Flensburg, Even though they 
(the workers at Wi:llts.moor) insist they are measuring Flensburg, I'm not 
too sure, The last freque ncy is a real treat. Kiel with 500 watts at 40-50 
miles overrides Hannover with 100 kw at 80-85 miles . No kidding, Because, 

when both transmitters are on the air, we measure one frequen cy difference 
for Kiel and then, every Tuesday at 10:30, Kiel shuts down for 15 minutes. 
This is for routine transmitter checks and to allow Wittsmoor to PFM the 
Hannover transmitter, The difference is there; when Kiel shuts down the 
PFM changes, albeit slightly , But consistently, Hannover lies at the south 
edge of the Luneburg He ide, a dry , flat, barren piece of ground which 
covers virtually all the distance between Hannover and Hamburg . The in
fluence of ground conductivity is very clear, 

Sadly the field strength measuring hut is used very seldom, I used it 
more in my few weeks of irregular visits than it has been used in the last 
ten years. But, in the 1950's and early 1960's the hut was in regular use 
when CCIR Working Party B, doing research on propagation curves for medium 
wave frequencies, was based in Hamburg at the Institut fur Rundfunk Tech
nik. A great deal of the gentlemen who worked out of Wittsmoor at that 
time are still employed by Norddeutscher Rundfunk . 

Appendix ~: A Week of Field Strength Measurements 

531 DDR Leipzig 51+3 s1 +5 47 +6 51+4 49 +7 
S49 DLF Bayreuth 49+2 s1 +1 so- s2+1 s 1+1 
5S8 DDR Neubrandenberg 66+1 64+1 66 +2 67+1 67+1 
S67 SFB Berlin s2! 1 S6! 1 S3!1 S6!1 S4!1 
S76 DDR Schwerin 73 73 71 72 72 
S94 HR Frankfurt 52 S2 46 44 so 
603 DDR Wonigwusterhausen so s 1 49!1 so:1 s1:1 
630 SFB Dannenberg so S1 49 s1 s1 
657 DDR Neubrandenberg S9 S9 63 63 59 
693 DDR Berlin -- 42+3 -- -- --

BBC Droitwich 47 +2 -- -- 41 +4 43 +s 
702 WDR Hereford s3+4 51 +3 S4+4 s4+4 54+3 
720 WDH Langenberg 47- 45- 47- 47- 47-
747 NOS Lopik S7 S6 S7 28 39 
7S6 DLF Braunschweig 69 69 69 26·:> 68 
783 DDR Burg 63 63 60 61 62 
828 NDR Kiel/Hannover 43+8 44+7 43 +9 44+9 44+9 
936 RB Bremen 70- 69- 69- 69- 70-
972 NDR Hamburg 87 87 87 89 88 
1008 NOS Lopik §~ s2 S3 26 26 
1062 ••• Kalundborg S6 S6 SS 56 
1143 AFN Bremenhaven S7 S9 S9 S9 58 
1269 DLF Neumunster 8S 84 8S 83 83 
1 S93 WDR Langenberg 32 32 31 1Slf 22·::-

lf= noise level, i . e . no signal 

All measurements are in dB above 1 uv/m , All readings taken at 1100-1300 
Middle European Time except for Wedne sday, 1400- 1440. No explanat ion is 
known for the dropout of the Dut ch stations Thursday Bnd Friday. 

DDR- East Germany 
DLF- Deutschlandfunk 
SFB- Sender Fries Berlin 
HR - Hessischer Rundfunk 
BBC- Auntie BBC 
WDR- Westdeut scher Rundfunk 
NOS- Nederlandse Omroep Stichting 
NDR- Norddeutscher Rundfunk 
AFN- American Forces Network 

The ! indication is the short term swing in fie l d strength, to a maximum 
of about 10 seconds. 1S93 LBngenberg is included to show frequency de
pendence . 

(Armin has also included a long, long lis t of night and day PFM 1 s from 
vari ous Europeans . This list has been edited in order to conserve space . 
A complete list can be had by writing to me .Suffice it t o say every W, 
German was within 1 Hz of channel, every East German was from 1-S. Hz off 
channel, followed by Poles, Swedes, Norwe gians, Dutch, Luxembourgese, 
and Monacans (is that right?? CH) from 1 to 10 Hertz off channe l. Radio 
Caroline was the only serious offender , 23 Hertz from true . Africans were 
a different matter. Chuck Hutton) 

® 
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1980 BASEBALL 

RADIO NETWORKS 

Compiled by Ken Onyschuk and Bill Hardy (typed by Bill). Any additions, 
corrections, etc. go to Bill Hardy, 2301 Pacific Ave., Aberdeen, WA, 98520, 

SYMBOLS USED BELOW: The 1980 baseball listing follows a slightly different 
format, to conserve space. It's the same listing used for the NFL listings 
last September. To save space, names of cities are omitted for each station 
but the state (or province) is listed, so that you may look it up in your 
NRC Log, This allows us to get the same list onto half as many pages! 

* Daytime-only station + AM-FM simulcast of games 
** ."Limited Time" station The flagship station is underlined. 
& Daytime station with CP to Footnotes for each team are explained 

go fulltime soon at the end of that team's listing, 
# "Specified Hours " station Any other symbols will be explained 
% "Share Time" station along the way! 

ALL-STAR GAME, PENNANT PLAYOFFS, WORLD SERIES. All will be on CBS Radio. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
BALTIMORE ORIOLES Chuck Thompson, Bill O'Donnell, Tom Marr 

610 WIOD-FLl 1240 WSSV-VA 1350 WHWH-NJ l 1450 WILM-DE 
930 WFMD-MD 1280 WHVR-PA WZIX-PA WTHU-MD 
960 WBOC-MD WTTX-VA*+ 1370 WKIK-MD 1460 WRAD-VA 

1000 WKDE-VA*+ 1300 WFBR-MD 1400 WHLF-VA+ 1470 WTTR-MD*+ 
1010 WCST-WV*+ 1330 WASA-MD+ 1410 WRIS-VA*+ 1480 WLEE-VA% 
1220 WLSD-VA*+ 1340 WKEY-VA+ 1420 WDDY-VA* 1490 WARK-MD 
1230 WFVA-VA+ WJMA-VA+ 1430 WNAV-MD WUSS-NJl 

WEPM-WV 1440 WKLY-VA*+ WAYE-VA 
1. These three stations carry only "selected games ." 

BOSTON RED SOX Ken Coleman , Rico Petrocelli 
550 WDEV-VT 1230 WBME-ME# 1270 WSPR-MA 
560 WGAN-ME WQDY-ME+ 1280 WEIM-MA 
580 WTAG-MA WMNB-MA 1340 WFAU-ME+ 
590 WROW-NY WERI-RI+ WDME-ME 
610 WIOD-FL1 WJOY-VT WHOU-ME+ 
790 WRUM-ME* 1240 WMKR-ME WNBH-MA 

1380 WKTJ-ME*+ 
WSYB-VT 

1390 WCAT-MA* 
1400 WIDE-ME+ 

860 WSBS-MA* WHAI-MA+ WERK-MA 1420 
920 WJAR-RI WWON-RI WSTJ-VT2 1450 

WMCS-ME 
WHMP-MA 
WWSR-VT* 
WLKN-ME+ 
WRKD-ME+ 950 WAGM-ME 1250 WGUY-ME* 1350 WINY-CT* 

1080 WTIC-CT WARE-MA 1370 WDEA-ME+ 

1, Also on the Baltimore Orioles network. 
2. Formerly WTWN, St. Johnsbury, VT. 

CALIFORNIA ANGELS Bob Starr, Steve Shannon 

WKRI-RI 
WTSA-VT 

710 KMPC-CA plus a regional network to be announced later. 
CHICAGO WHITE SOX Harry Garay, Joe McConnell, Jim Piersall 

780 WBBM-IL only. No regional network. 
CLEVELAND INDIANS Joe Tait, Herb Score 

1500 WTOP-DC 
1520 WEXM-VA*+ 
1550 WXVA-WV*+ 
159 0 WCBG-PA 
1600 WKEN-DE 

(plus 7 FM' s) 

1460 WBET-MA 
1480 WSAR-MA 
1490 WSIR-FL 

WTVL-ME+ 
WHAV-MA+ 
WMRC-MA 
WFAD-VT 

1510 WNLC-CT 
WITS-MA 

{plus half a 
dozen FM's) 

900 WFRO-OH*+ 1100 WWWE-OH 1340 WNCO-OH 
960 WWST-OH*+ 1240 WBBW-OH+ 1400 WMAN-OH 
990 WTIG-OH* 1280 WONW-OH 1450 WLEC-OH+ 

DETROIT TIGERS Ernie Harwell, Paul Carey 

1420 WKNT-OH*+ 1590 WAKR-OH 
1540 WBCO-OH*+ 1600 WAQI-OH* 

WBTC-OH* (plus 3 FM's) 

590 WKZO-MI 920 WMPL-MI*+ 1230 WCUZ-MI 1340 
760 WJR--MI 930 WECK-MI WSOO-MI+ 

WMTE-MI 
WMBN-MI+ 

1370 WWAM-MI+ 
1380 WPLB-MI 
1400 WTCM-MI+ 

790 WSGW-MI 970 WUPY-MI*+ WSTR-MI+ 
850 WKBZ-MI 1150 WCEN-MI 1240 WCBY-MI+ 
900 WATC-MI* 1220 WBCH-MI*+ 1280 WFYC-MI*+ 

1290 WHGR-MI WSJM-MI 

1450 WATZ-MI+ 
WHTC-MI+ 
WKLA-MI 
WNBY-MI 

1480 WIOS-MI*+ 
1490 WMPX-MI 

{plus 4 FM's) 
-------------------------------------- ------------------------------------
Not enough room here to start the Kansas City listing, so I thought I'd 
mention that Ken Onyschuk will probably take over the major league baseball 
listings for NRC beginning with the 1981 season, Ken handled about half of 
this year's teams, and it certainly helped me a great deal! I have too many 
other irons in the fire at this time so I must yield this responsibility . 
Likewise , I doubt that I'll be able to handle the NFL, NBA, and college 
football/basketball network listings next fall. Are there any volunteers 
out there willing to take over? If so, please drop a line to me (Bill 
Hardy) at the address atop this page, and/or drop a line to Pat Hartlage 
at NRC HQ in Louisville. Thanks to everyone for their support these 3 years! 

1980 baseball list, continued ® 
KANSAS CITY ROYALS Denny Matthews , Fred White 

580 WIBW-KS%1 1220 KOFO-KS*+ 1350 KRNT-IA 1440 KCHE-IA*+ 1530 
680 KFEQ-MO 1230 KTNC-NE 1360 KSCJ-IA 1450 KlllBW-KS 

KDSN-IA*+ 
KMAM-MO*+ 
KLKC -KS*+ 
KABI-KS*+ 
KNDY-KS*+ 
KLEX -MO*+ 

690 KGGF-KS 1240 WINK-FL KOYY- KS*+ KOKO-MO 
740 KRMG-OK KIUL-KS 1370 KGNO-KS KLMX-NM 
880 KRVN-NE KAKE-KS KIKS-KS*+ KGFF-OK 
940 KSWM-MO*+ KNEM-MO 1390 KAMO-AR*+ 1460 KKOY-KS*+ 
960 KMA--IA KFOR-NE KNCK-KS*+ 1470 KARE-KS 

1540 
1560 
1570 

980 KM]Z~MQ2 1260 KGBX-MO 1400 KCOG-IA+ KGHM-MO* 
1060 KLMO-CO* 1280 KSOK-KS KAYS-KS 1490 KKAN-KS# 1580 
1130 KYOO-M0*+3 KDKD-MO*+ 1420 KULY-KS KDMO-MO+ 

KOLS-OK*+ 
KYRA-SD*+ 
KESM-MO*+ 
KNIM-MO*+ 

1590 KVGB-KS 1150 KSAL-KS 1300 KMMO-MO*+ KBTN-MO& KDRO-MO 
1190 KRZJ-KS*4 1340 KSEK-KS 1430 KAOL-MO*+ 1510 KANS-KS*+ ( l 21 FM' ) 
1200 WOAI-TX KGFW-NE KRGI-NE+ KTTT-NE*+ P us s 

1. Flagship station WIBW is off the air Monday thru Friday from 1330 to 
1830 Eastern Time. Weekday afternoon games are delayed until 1830. 

2. KMBZ is the network outlet in Kansas City, MO. WIBW-580 is t he official 
"flagship" station and holds the radio rights. 

3, Formerl y KBLR, Bolivar, MO. 
4. New 2.5-kw daytime station in Beloit, KS , now on the air. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERS Bob Uecker, Lorn Brown 
550 WSAU-WI 960 WTCH-WI+ 1240 WJPD-MI+ 
570 WMAM-WI 980 WNBI-WI*+ WOMT- WI 
580 WKTY-WI WPRE-WI*+ WOBT-WI 
590 WJMS-MI 1090 WISS-WI+ WJMC-WI 
620 WTMJ-WI 1230 WIKB-MI 1260 WWIS-WI* 
680 WDBC-MI WHEY-WI WEKZ-WI *+ 
910 WDOR-WI*+ WCLO-WI+ 1270 WRJC-WI*+ 

1290 WCOW-WI*+ 
1310 WIBA-WI 

1, Formerly WHDF, Houghton, MI. 

1340 WLDY-WI 
1350 WPDR-WI*+ 
1360 WMNE- WI*+ 
1380 WBEL-IL 
1400 WCCY-Mil 

WATW-WI+ 
WJJK-wI2 
WRDB-WI 

1430 WBEV-WI& 

1440 WNFL-WI 
1450 WMIQ-MI 

KFIZ-WI 
WDLB-WI 
WRCJO-WI+ 

1490 WIGM-WI+ 
15.50 WEVR-WI*+ 
1590 WSWW-WI+ 
1600 WMCW-IL* 

(plus 5 FM' s) 
2. Formerly WBIZ, Eau Claire, WI, 

NEW YORK YANKEES Phil Rizzuto, Bill Whi te , Frank Messer, Fran Healy 
1010 WINS-NY plus a regional network to be announced later. 
OAKLAND A's (Team has not signed a radio contract for 1980 as of late March) 
SEATTLE MARINERS Ken Wilson, Dave Niehaus 
570 KVI--WA 920 KITN-WA 1280 KIT--WA 

KXLY-WA 1400 KEDO-WA 
TEXAS RANGERS Jon Miller, Bill Merrill 

710 KGNC-TX 820 WBAP-TX 1150 KNED-OK 
740 KTRH-TX 1010 KLRA-AR 1200 WOAI- TX 

TORONTO BLUE JAYS Tom Cheek, Early Wynn 
950 CKBB-ON 980 CFPL-ON 1090 CKKW-ON 

CHEX-ON 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

1450 KBKW-WA 
1490 KTEL-WA 

1300 KXXO-OK 

1430 CKFH-ON 

ATLANTA BRAVES Ernie Johnson, Pete Van Wi eren, Skip Garay 
560 WIS--SC 1070 WNCT-NC 1270 WTNT-FL 1400 WSGC-GA 
580 WGAC-GA 1130 WMGA-GA 1280 WSAT - NC WCOH- GA+ 
600 WSJS-NC 1170 WCOV-AL 1290 WWSA-GAl WKDY- SC 
710 WKRG-AL 1230 WAUD-AL 131 0 WTIK-NC 1410 WDAX-GA* 
750 WSB--GA WGGG-FL 1320 WAGF-AL WI,J;Q'-GA 
850 WYDE-AL WSBB-FL 1340 WBBT- GA 1420 WRCG-GA 
930 WJAX-FL WBLJ-GA WTIF- GA 1450 WGPC-GA+ 

WMGR-GA WFAI-NC WOKE- SC WBHF-GA 
WSOC-NC 1240 WBHB-GA WBAC-TN WKEU-GA 

940 WMAZ-GA WLAG-GA 1370 WDEF-TN WMVG-GA 
970 WFLA-FL WWNS-GA 1390 WHMA-AL WLAR-TN 
1. Formerly WTOC , Savannah, GA. 

CHICAGO CUBS Vince Lloyd, Lou Boudreau 
720 WGN--IL plus a regional network to be announced later. 

CINCINNATI REDS Marty Brennaman, Jo e Nuxhall 
560 WJLS-WV 1010 WMEV-VA*+ 1250 WCHO-OH*+ 1390 
580 WCHS-WV 1050 WHBO-FL* 1270 WVKY-KY* 1400 
630 WLAP-KY WNES-KY*+ 1290 WOMP-OH* 
680 WCTT-KY 1110 WCBR-KY*+ WHIO-OH 
700 WLW--OH 1150 WLOC-KY*+ wvow-wv+ 141 0 
790 WHTH-OH+l WIMA-OH 1310 WIFE-IN 1440 
910 WPFB-OH 1230 WJNO-FL 1330 WKOV-OH*+ 

WMPO-OH*+ 
WCYN-KY+ 
WPAY-OH+ 
WBTH-WV 
WLBJ-KY 
WPGW-IN* 
WHIS-WV 

920 WMNI-OH WHIR-KY 1340 WBIW-IN+ 1450 WSTU-FL 
WLIV-TN*+ WANO-KY WLBC - IN 

930 WGNT-WV WIRO-OH WMON- WV 
970 WAVE-KY 1240 WHBU-IN WXEE-WV 
990 WJEH-OH*+ WFTM-KY+ 1350 WIOU-IN+ 1480 

1000 WHTH-OH*+l WSFC-KY+ 1380 WQHK-IN2 

WTCO-KY+ 
WLKS-KY 
WP AR-WV 
WTHI-IN 

1550 KGAR-WA 
(plus 2 FM's) 

1490 KBIX-OK 
(plus 3 FM's) 

1450 CHUC -ON 
(no FM' s) 

1470 WCLA-GA*+ 
WEIG-NC 

1490 WMOG-GA 
WRED-GA 
WMRB-SC 

1590 WVNA-AL 

{plus 11 FM' s) 

1490 WKBV-IN+ 
WKAY-KY+ 
WBEX-OH+ 
WMOA-OH 
WOP I-TN 

1520 WSVL-IN 
1540 WCBK-IN* 

WNRE-OH*+ 
1550 WCVL-IN 
1570 WKKS-KY* 

WPTW- OH*+ 

{plus 36 FM's) 

WHIZ-OH 2, Formerly WMEE, Fort Wayne, IN, 
1. WHTH, Heath, OH, now daytimer on 1000, has CP to move to 790 fulltime. 
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1980 baseball list, continued · 

HOUSTON ASTROS Gene Elston, DeWayne Staats 
560 KLVI-TX 950 KPRC-TX 1230 KSIX-TX 
630 KMAC-TX+ 980 KFRD-TX*+ KWTX-TX 
710 KURY-TX 1150 WJBO-LA 1270 KIOX-TX 

LOS ANGELES DODGERS 
In English: Vin Scully, Jerry Doggett, Ross 

610 KAVL-CA 920 KVEC-CA 1290 KMEN-CA+ 
620 KTAR-AZ 970 KCHV-CA 1300 KROP-CA 
720 KDWN-NV 1230 KIBS-CA 1370 KWRM-CA 
790 KABC-CA 1250 KTMS-CA 1400 KTUC-AZ 

KONG-CA 
In Spanish: Jaime Jarrin, Rudy Hoyos 
1020 KTNQ-CA only. No regional network. 
llibNTREAL ExPbs · . 
In English: Dave Van Horne, 
570 CFCB-NF 930 CFBC - NB 
600 CFCF-QU 960 WEAV-NY 
800 CJBQ-ON CHNS-NS 

In French: Jacques Doucet, 
550 CHLN-QU 730 CKAC-QU 
560 CKCN-QU 900 CKVD-QU 
610 CKML-QU 970 CKCH-QU 
630 CHLT-QU 1240 CJAF-QU 
710 CIPC-QU CKLS-QU 

CFLM-QU 

Duke Snider 
1340 WMSA-NY# 
1400 WBRL-NH 

Claude Raymond 
1280 CKCV-QU 
1310 CHGB-QU 
1320 CJSO-QU 
1340 CHAD-QU 

CKMG-QU 

1280 WGSO-LA 1410 KNAL-TX 
1350 KTXJ-TX*+ 1450 KCTI-TX 
1380 KBOP-TX* (plus 18 FM's) 

Porter 
1440 KUHL-CA 
1450 KPSI-CA 

KVEN-CA+ 

1450 WWSC-NY 
WSNO-VT 

1350 CHAL-QU 
1400 CJFP-QU 

CKRN- QU 
CKSJ -QU 

1420 CJMT-QU 

1490 KGUD-CA 
1560 KPMC-CA 

(plus 4 FM' s) 

1490 WICY-NY 
(plus 2 FM' s) 

1450 CHEF-QU 
CHRT-QU 

1490 CKLR-QU 

(no FM's) 

NEW YORK METS Bob Murphy, Ralph Kiner, Steve Albert 
570 WMCA-NY plus a regional network to be announced later. 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES Harry Kalas, Rich Ashburn, Andy Musser, Chris Wheeler 
850 WEEU-PA 1220 WJUN-PA* 1340 WTAN-FL 1400 WEST-PA 1490 WAZL-PA 
930 WTHD-DE*+ 1230 WBPZ-PA WBRE-PA+ WRAK-PA WLPA-PAl 

1060 KYW--PA 1270 WLBR-PA 1350 WHWH-NJ 1420 WCOJ-PA WBCB-PA 
1070 WKOK-PA 1320 WGET-PA 1360 WPPA-PA 1450 WIIN-NJ 1580 WRDI-NJ*+ 
1150 WDEL-DE 1480 WISL-PA+ (plus 5 FM's) 

1. Formerly WDDL, Lancaster, PA. 
PITTSBURGH PIRATES Lanny Frattare, Dave Martin 

590 WMBS-PA 1230 WJNO-FL 1340 WCMI-KY 1400 WWSF-PAl 1470 
920 WMMN-WV WTIV-PA WSTV-OH WKBI-PA 1490 
970 WBLF-PA* 1250 WLEM-PA* WCVI-PA WBBN-WV 

1020 KDKA-PA 1270 WCBC-MD WTRN-PA WKWK-WV 1560 

WFAR-PA 
WTRL-FL 
WESB-PA 
WTNS-OH* 
WANB-PA*+ 1150 WHUN-PA*+ 1280 WKST-PA 1370 WWCB-PA 1420 WCED-PA+ 1580 

1310 WBFD-PA*+ 1390 WFMJ-OH 1440 WAJR-WV 
WKLP-WV*+ 145 0 WFRA-PA+ 

WMAJ-PA 
(plus 12 FM' s) 

1. WWSF is the present call letter assignment for the station in Loretto, 
PA, on 1400, However, the regional network lists "WAMQ, 1400, Loretto," 
so maybe a call-letter change is planned?? 

ST. LOUIS CARDINALS Jack Buck, Mike Shannon, Dan Kelly 
Help! Once again, we don't expect to have a listing from the Cardinals, 

so we ask all DXers in and around the St. Louis network coverage area to 
send in listings of any and all stations they hear carrying Cardinals 
baseball via KMOX-1120 (the flagship again). A good starting point 
would be the 1979 list printed in the 6/11/79 DXN, page 13 (David Lewis 
somehow found it in a newspaper somewhere in Missouri!). Please send 
St. Louis network listings to Bill Hardy, 2301 Pacific Ave., Aberdeen, 
WA, 98520 as soon as possible. Thanks in advance! 

SAN DIEGO PADRES 
In English: Dave Campbell, Eddie Doucette 

760 KFMB-CA only. No regional network. 
In Spanish: Gustavo Lopez, Mario Thomas 
590 XEHQ-Son. 970 XEEZ-Son. 1240 XEBQ-Son. 1370 XEHF-Son, 1420 XEXX-B.C, 
630 XETK-Sin. 980 XEKE-Son. 1360 XESA-Sin. 1410 XECF-Sin. 1450 XESS-B.C. 
910 XEAO-B.C. 1010 XEEB-Son. (no FM's) 

Note: Last year , XEXX carried only home games at San Diego plus road 
games at Los Angeles. This year, XEXX is supposed to carry "all games live." 
SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS Lindsey Nelson, Hank Greenwald 

680 KNBR-CA plus a regional network to be announced later. 

Acknowledgements : Thanks to Mike Bernardin, Kenn Carr, Tim Cronin, Bill 
Hale, Jef Jaisun, Mort Meehan, Ken Onyschuk, and Bob Yentema. They all sent 
in bits of information which you see in this listing. 

If you noticed any omissions, additions, or corrections which should be 
included in this list, please send them to Bill Hardy, 2301 Pacific Ave., 
Aberdeen, WA, 98520 at once. Thanks, 73, and good DXI 

GREAT CIRCLE CALCULATIONS 
By Richa rd Noel Al l en 

A program written in Microsof t Leve l III BASIC fo r the Radio Shack TRS - 80 
Microcomputer. 

10 CLEAR1000: PRINT"GREAT CIRCLE CALCULATIONS." 
20 LINEINPUT"LOCATION ONE ? ";A$ 

@ 

30 INPUT"LONGITUDE I N DEGREES AND MINUTES " ;Dl ,Ml 
40 INPUT"DIRECTION FROM GREENWICH "; GA$ 
50 Cl=Dl,..(Ml/60): IFGA$="EAST "THENCl=Cl* ( -1 ) 
60 INPUT"LATITUDE IN DEGREES AND MINUTES " ;D2 ,M2 
70 INPUT"DIRECTION FROM EQUATOR" ;EA$ 
80 c2=D2+(M2/60) :IFEA$= "SOUTH"THENC2 =C2*(-l) 
90 LINEINPUT "LOCATION TWO? "; B$ 

100 INPUT"LONGITUDE IN DEGREES AND MINUTES" ;D3 ,M3 
110 INPUT"DIRECTION FROM GREENWICH" ;GB$ 
120 C3=D3+(M3/60): IFGB$= "EAST "THENC3 =C3* ( -1) 

Note: Mr . Allen notes 
that lines 180 to 270 
inclusive are "data 
adjustmen~; 280 to 310 
inclusive represent the 
"distance calculation"; 
and 330 to 360 inclusive 
is the "azimuth calcu
lation:' 

130 INPUT"LATITUDE IN DEGREES AND MINUTES "; D4,M4 
140 INPUT"DIRECTION FROM EQUATOR"; EB$ 
150 C4=D4+(M4/60): IFEB$="SOUTH"THENC4 =C4* ( -1) 
180 IFC1)0ANDC3)0THEN190ELSE200 
190 IFCl)C3THEN260ELSE270 
200 IFC1(0ANDC3(0THEN210ELSE220 
210 IFCl)C3THEN270ELSE260 
220 IFC1)0ANDC3( 0THEN240ELSE230 
230 IFC1<0ANDC 3)0THEN250 
240 IFC1-C3)180THENC3=C3+360: GOT0270 :ELSE260 
250 IFC3-Cl)l80THENC3=C 3+360 : GOT0260 :ELSE270 
260 Ll=Cl:L2=C2:L3=C3:L4=C4:Z$=A$:Y$=B$ : GOT0280 
270 Ll=C 3 :L2=C4 :L3=Cl :L4=C 2 : z$=B$ ;Y$=!1.$ 
280 R= .0174533 : D=57 . 29578 :A=Ll - L3 
290 z=COS(A*R) :Y=COS(L4*R) :X=COS(L2*R) :w=Z*Y*X 
300 V=SIN(L4*R) :U=SIN(L2*R):T=V*U+W : S=- ATN (T/SQR(-T*T+l))+l. 5708 
310 Q=S*D : B=Q*69 . 09:C=B*l . 609 
320 CLS:PRINT "DISTANCE BETWEEN "; Z$ ;" AND ";Y$;" IS" ;B;"MILES, OR ";C; 

"KILOMETERS ." 
330 E=A/2 :O=TAN(E*R) :N=l/O :F= ( L4-L2) / 2 : G=( L4+L2)/2 
340 M=COS(F*R) :L=SIN(G*R):K=(N*M)/L :J=ATN(K ): I=J*D 
350 Z=SIN(F*R) :Y=COS(G*R) :A=(N*Z)/Y:X=ATN(A ) :W=X*D 
360 IFG(¢THENV=360-(I+W+l80):U=(I-W) +l8 0:ELSEV=3 60-(I+W):U=I-W 
370 PRINT "AZIMUTH FROM ";Y$;" IS";V;"DEGREES." 
380 PRINT"AZIMUTH FROM ";Z$;" IS ";U;"DEGREES ." 
390 PRINT@576, "TO CONTINUE, PRESS 'ENTER'." 
')(60 PRINT "TO CHANGE LOCATION ONE, PRESS ' K' AND ' ENTER'." 
410 INPUTK$ 
420 IFK$="K"THEN10ELSE430 
430 CLS:PRINT"LOCATION ONE IS ";A$ ;" AT";Dl;".";Ml;GA$;" /";D2;".";M2; 

EA$;"." 
440 GOT090 
999 GOT0999 

This program will compute Great Circle distances in statute miles and kilometers, as 
well as calculate the azimuth to and from the coordinates entered. 
Program changes necessary to run in Level II BASIC: 

21l PRINT'LOCATION ONE": INPUTA$ 
90 PRINT' LOCATION TWO" : IN PU TB$ 

Program output: 

GREAT CIRCLE CALCULATIONS. 
LOCATION ONE? FORT LAUDERDALE , FLORIDA [ENTER) 
LONGITUDE IN DEGREES AND MINUTES? 80 [ENTER] 
?? 16 [ENTER) 
DIRECTION FROM GREENWICH? WEST [ENTER] 
LATITUDE IN DEGREES AND MINUTES? 26 [ENTER] 
?? 06 [ENTER) 
DIRECTION FROM EQUATOR? NORTH [ENTER] 
LOCATION TWO? OSAKA, JAPAN [ENTER] 
LONGITUDE IN DEGREES AND MINUTES? 13 5 [ ENTER] 
?? 27 [ENTER) 
DIRECTION FROM GREENWICH? EAST [ENTER) 
LATITUDE IN DEGREES AND MINUTES? 34 [ENTER ] 
?? 40 [ENTER) 
DIRECTION FROM EQUATOR? NORTH [ENTER) 
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DISTANCE BETWEEN OSAKA, JAPAN AND FORT LAUDERDALE , FLORIDA IS 

7631,24 MILES, OR 1227 8 .7 KILOMETERS. 
AZ IMUTH FROM FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA IS 329 .173 DEGREES . 
AZI MUTH FROM OSAKA,. J APAN I S 34 , ¢227 DEGREES. 

TO CONTINUE, PRESS ' ENTER '. 
TO CHANGE LOCATION ONE , PRESS ' K ' AND ' ENTER ', 
? [ENTER] . 

LOCATION ONE I S FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA AT S{ij , 16 WEST / 26 , 
6 NORTH . 

LOCATION TWO? WELLINGTON , NEW ZEALAND [ENTER] 
LONGI TUDE IN DEGREES AND MI NUTES ? 1 74 [ENTER] 
?? S{ij [ENTER] 
DIRECTION FROM GREENWICH? EAST [ENTER] 
LATITUDE IN DEGREES AND MINUTES ? 41 [ ENTER] 
?? {ijS [ENTER] 
DIRECT I ON FROM EQUATOR? SOUTH [ENTER] 

DISTANCE BETWEEN WELLINGTON , NEW ZEALAND AND FORT LAUDERDALE, FL 
ORIDA I S 8124 . 4 MILES , OR 13¢72 , 2 KILOMETERS . 
AZ I MUTH FROM FORT LAUDERDALE , FLORIDA IS 235 , 273 DEGREES . 
AZIMUTH FROM WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND I S 78,2911 DEGREES . 

TO CONTINUE, PRESS 'ENTER ', 
TO CHANGE LOCATION ON E , PRESS 'K' AND ' ENTER '. 
? K [ENTER] 

GREAT CIRCLE CALCULATIONS. 
LOCATION ONE? 

~ ......................................................................... ,......,...,.~ ............................................... ,.,. .......... .... 
FCC NEWS RELEASE 

Report No, 17431 BROADCAST ACTION April 3, 1980-BC 

BROADCAST BUREAU AUTHORIZED TO GRANT WNYR, ROCHESTER, N.Y., SPECIAL TEMPORARY 
AUTHORITY TO OPERATE ON 990 KHZ 

The Commission has authorized the Broadcast Bureau t o grant the request 
of Malrite of New York, Inc,, for special temporary a uthorit y (STA} to 
operate its station WllYR on 990 kHz instead of 680 kHz, 

WNYR has received heavy interference from station CFTR, Toronto, Canada, 
since July 1978, caused by re- radiation of CFTR's signal from high rise 
building construction, WNYR and CFTR both operate on 680 kHz, 

In discussions with the Canadian Department of Communications (DOC), it 
was agreed that the only way for CFTR to eliminate the inte rference would be 
to reduce power drastically or move its transmitte r. CFTR has elected to 
move its transmittert and special conditions will be imposed to insure the 
stability of the antenna array. However, since CFTR does not expect ta· 
complete construction of its transmitter until 1981, interim relief for WNYR 
is necessary, DOC agreed to permit WNYR to operate on 990 kHz for a period 
of 18 months. 

The Commission noted that because of the circumstances leading to the 
necessity for the frequency change, Canadian authorities were permitting 
WNYR, a daytime-only station, to operate at night. 990 kHz is a IA clear 
channel in Canada, and under the North American Reg i onal Broadcasting Agreement 
( NARBA), U.S. stations cannot operate a t night within 650 mil es of the 
border on Canadian lA channels. 

The Commission indicated that the only other solution would be for CFTR 
t o reduce power to 100 watts or cease operation. However, CFTR has cut its 
powe r from 25 to 20 kW, and any me an ingful power decreases are unlikel y . 
Thus the best solution was fo r WNYR to move temporarily to 990 kRz. 

FCC NEWS RELEASE - Continued .. . .. . . . 

Report No. 17434 BROADCAST ACTION April 3, 1980 - BC 

STATION WAZE TO GIVE DUNEDIN, FLA., ITS FIRST LOCAL NIGllTTIME AM RADIO SERVICE 

The Commission has waived part of its clear channel radio station rules to 
allow Radio Clearwater, Inc., licensee of AK station WAZ!, to provide Dunedin, 
Fla., its first local nighttime AM radio service. 

WAZE al so wa a al lowed to change it a city of 1 icenae frora Clearwater, Fl a. , 
to Dunedin. The Commission denied an opposing petition by clear channel station 
WWL, Nev Orleans, which broadcasts on a frequency (870 kHz} only 10 kHz from 
that of WAZE (860 kHz}. 

Tile authorization to WAZE was subject to a condition that, if WWL ever 
applies and the FCC accepts its application to increase its nighttime operating 
power, WAZE will either stop broadcasting at night or modify its nighttime 
opera"tion so that it causes no interference to WWL's proposed operation. 

FCC rulea, as a result of a 1961 clear channel proceeding, prohibit inter
ference by any station broadcasting on a frequeney within 30 kHz of a clear 
channel station, calculated on the basis of an asslned operating power of 750 kW 
for the clear channel atation. Actual maximum power for any AM radio station 
is nov and vas then 50 kW. 

The Commission in the 1961 proceeding considered but did not resolve the 
question of how best to use clear channels to provide the best feasible service 
to less densely populated areas. 

Two alternatives were identified: authorizing existing clear channel 
stations to operate at "superpower" (more than the 50 kW maximum) and greatly 
extend their service areas, or authorizing additional stations to operate on 
the 25 clear channel freque~cies with no limitation on operating hours. Hours 
of operation are a major consideration because of the greater nighttime range of 
radio and the resulting potential for interference. 

At least one station with unlimited hours has been authorized to operate on 
each of 14 clear channels, and a decision is still pending to determine the 
future use of all 25 clear channels," including the remaining 11 unduplicated 
channels. 

The 750-kW power level vas eotabliahed as a maximum for purpooes of the 
dear channel proceeding. The existing 50 kW maximum reflects policy developed 
over the yeare eince the inception of radio, in view of the number of stations 
operating in the United Stateo and the limited number of frequencies in the AM 
band. Stationa in some other countriee operate at power greater than 750 kW, 
but in most casee they ar-e goverra:Dent-operated stations designed for specific 
eervice ~equirements. 

WAZE would interfere vith WWL's signal if WWI. broadcast at 750 kW, which 
would extend its effective field over Florida . But tl)e Commission decided it 
would be unreasonable to deny WAZE'a application and deprive Dunedin of night
time service to protect WWI.. 1

1 potential to operate at 750 kW. 

Terming that eventuality "highly unlikely," the Commission add·ed that, 
in the case of WWL, at least, it was no longer necessary "to p.reeerve the 
high degree of flexibility which the rule has heretofore p,rov,id'ect." But to 
avoid foreclo·sing WWL'a potential to operate at superp,ower before a final 
decision on maximum power ia adopted, it impo·sed dle condition on WAZE. 

Action by the Commission March 12, 1980, by Memorandum Opinion and Order 
(FCC 80-130). Commissioner• Ferris (Chairman}, Quello, Washburn, Fogarty, Brown 
and Jones. 

YA.DI 

@ 

DO YOU HlWE LO CALS ON 570, 600, 790, 940,. 1140 , 1240, 1280, · 1330 , 1390, 
1440 , 1470 , 1500, 1540 and 1570' IF SO, YOU'LL FEEL RIGHT AT HOME 
IN YOUNGSTO',IN, OHIO. MAKE YOUR PL/INS TO ATTEND YAD-80 IN YOUNGST0'1IN 
ON MEMORIAL. Dl\Y \·1EEKEND, MAY 24-26! IF YOU ARE COMING, CONTACT: 
JERR Y STl\RR, \! SRO RADIO, 1;01 N. BLAINE AVEMUE, YOUNGSTO~IN, OHIO 44505 
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FIFTY STATES FROM N.Y.C. 

BILL BERGADANO 

While this article is geared towards new DXers or those new to NYC , 
vetera ns of t he BCE may find the info a help. Any comments, pro or 
con, may be sent to me at 39 Marble St, , Staten Island, NY 10314. 
States I've not logged are marke d **• but I have noted the best bets. 

ALABAMA - due to an a lmost weekly ET, WMOO is well heard here on 1550, 
If post-midnight's too late, try WEYY, Tal l adega , 1580 at SSS, it's well 
heard here, 
ALASKA** - maybe the toughes t on the EC , We may need a KFAR DX Test 
along with a WNBC SP , CFC letters anyone? 
ARIZONA - KNIX -1580 made it her e recently on an apparent ET. However , 
620 is clear MM's after WV NJ s/off making KTAR in Phoenix a good choice. 
WVNJ SP is MM 12- 5 AM . 
ARKANSAS - KAAY -1 090~Lit tle Rock is in often at SSS w/loud copy over 
WEAL . However , if WEAL is too strong at your QTH, KLRA-1 010-Li t tle Rock 
makes it thru WINS 0100- 0130 . KAAY doesn ' t make it thru on MM during 
WEAL SP , CKKW does , 
CALIFORNIA - KFI-640 - Los Angeles does make it once in awhile . If the 
Cuban on 640 i s too strong try KDAY -1580- Santa Monica . It has been heard 
MM's by Jack Ker man on Staten Is l and , 
COLORADO - KOA-850 at New York SRS o/WEEU 
CONNECTICUT - so simple , WICC-6 00- Bridge port during the day and WTIC
lOSO-Hartford all night . 
DELAWARE - WDEL-1150-Wilmington has been noted at my QTH at noon , but, 
best at SSS . Also, WDOV-1 410- Dover does QRM WPOP at SSS, 
DISTRICT of COLUMBI A - Are you kidding? WTOP-1 500 at SSS-SRS. 
FLORIDA - hmmm. WGT0-540-Cypress Gardens at SSS or on ET. WIOD- 610-
Miami makes it past WVNJ s lop 12- 4 am or WSUN- 620- St. Peters burg on 
MM 's 12-5 am. 
GEORGIA - so easy vi a WSB- 750- At l anta. 
HAWAII**-best bet KUMU-1 500 in WT OP SP, WNBC s lop makes KORL- 650 too hard, 
IDAHO - the only chance might be KBOI - 670- Boise , but , only if WNBC/WMAQ 
go off one MM . 
I LLINOIS - like cake. WLS - 890-Chicago or WCFI,-l COO-C hicago make it past 
WCBS/WINS s l op nightly . Al so WJJU- 1160-Chicago at SSS, 
I NDIANA - WOW0-1 190-Fort Wayne makes i t here 7 nights a week, 
IOWA - WH0-1 040- Des Mo ines does make it here frequent ly, but , i f WHN-1 050 
slop is too much , KXEL-1 540-Waterloo usually battles wjWPTR-and usually 
wins, hi. 
KANSAS** - bes t bet is KGGF- 690- Coffeyville, as Stat en Island DXer Jack 
Kerman has heard them. He's only 3 miles f rom my QTH , so , best bet, 
KENTUC KY - WHAS - 840- Louisville . 
LOUIS I ANA - WWL- 870- New Orleans makes it by WCBS, But, if WCBS- 880 s l op 
is too much l ook for KLOU - 1580- Lake Charles on MM's, 
MA INE - There's an old saying , "As Maine goes , so goes the nation." 
However, the ot her s tates are eas ier , hi , But serious l y , WCSH- 970-
Portland dur ing WWOJ daily SP , 1: 30- 6 am, or , WLB Z- 620- Bangor on l'f!M ' s, 
MARYLAND - a l augh . WBAL- 1090- Baltimor e a ll day and night. 
MASSACHUSETTS - If you 're s adist l ook f or WITS-1510-Boston , like peopl e 
in Boston have to , hi, If you want an easy one , WBZ-1 030- Boston i s 
a sitting duck at ni ght . ' 
MICHIGAN - although WABC can make copy rough , WJR-7 60- Det roi t is best bet . 
However, i f your on ly dial time is SSS , l ook for WTHM-1 530-Lapeer whom 
I note daily, 
MI NNESOT A - WCC0- 830- Minneapolis puts a potent signal in thi s area 
w/WNYC on . However , they are easies t on MM ' s, 
MI SSISSIPPI - WPMP-1 580- Pascagoula at NY SSS , or , WC PC - 940- Houston 
a l so at SSS . Twice this seas on I ' ve logged WCIS - 1460- Mos s Point at SSS. 
MISS OU RI - KMOX -11 20- St, Louis puts in a nice signal wj'llNE\'I on (when are 
they off? , hi.) Also, KATZ- 1600 - St, Louis is in MM's during WWRL/WUNR SP , 
MONT ANA** - I won ' t comment on this one , exc ept , try KOFI - 1180 on WHAM 
SM SP . Come to think of it , rloes \\'HAM sti ll hav e a SP? 
"I EBRASKA - WOW- 590- 0maha is fai r in WARM SP MM ' s , 12-5am, 
NEVADA** - best bet mi ght be KOH- 630- Reno on Ml~ ' s , unl ess KOBY -1 550 
runs ~n ET. CPC let t ers anyone? 

Nf: ~HIRE - WFEA-1370-Manchester makes it past WBNX slop during the 
n gh • Is this one truly a tough one to verie? If so, how did I 
manage one? 
NEW JERSEY - WCTC-1450-New Brunswick booms in during day hours, or look 
for WJDM-1530-Elizabeth SRS-SSS. 
NE! MEXICO**-unless you can coax WABC to go off one night you'll lose 
a lot of sleep looking for KOB-770-Albuquerque, hi. ;fw YORK - unless you like to cheat, WNBC-660 is one way, Or, look for 

BW-1520-Buffalo or WPTR-1540-Albany. (To find WPTR look for the slop 
they leave on 1530, then work up.) 
NORTH CAROLINA - WBT-1110-Charlotte is so simple all night, 
NORTH DAKOTA - no easy task. I would suggest WDAY-970-Fargo during 
iWDJ SPo 
OHIO - if you haven't logged this one yet you're having troubles. 
WWWE-1100-Cleveland is so simple. 
OKLAHOMA - KRMG-740-Tulsa is audible thru CBL OC after 1109 am s/off, 
but not later (why?), So listen to CBL s/off. Only heard later than 
1114 am once on El'. 
OREGON** - unless WOWO kills its OC and CHTN goes off one MM that's 
the only chance for KEX-1190-Portland . 
PENNSYLVANIA - I could write a book, During t he day WAEB-790-Allentown 
is loud, Nights try for WPEN-950-Phi ladelphia who is always loud here. 
RHODE IS~ - the best shot for this tiny state is WJAR-920-Providence 
who puts a nice signal down thi s way when t here is little WPAT-930 slop, 
or, try WPR0-630-Providence on MM 's, but CFCY usually is too strong. 
SOUTH CAROLINA - No one station is the best bet, however, the two to 
look for are WBSC-1550-Bennetsville and WTMA-1250-Charleston who sneaks 
past WTAE most nights, 

® 

SOUTH DAKOTA - at one time a toughie, but thanks to KKAA-1560-Aberdeen 
not anymore. They can be heard at 1 am w/ CBS nx during WQXR SP w/fair sig. 
TENNESSEE - WSM-650-Nashville is never loud here due to WNBC. A better 
bet is WLAC-1510-Nashville who is ten times stronger than WRAN-Dover, NJ 
only 25 miles away . 
TEXAS - WBAP-820-Fort Worth or WOAI -1200-San Antonio, If you're a Spurs 
1iUIIike me, look for WOAI, hi, 
UTAH - KSL-1160-Salt Lake City is quite strong here at nights, but the best 
time for them is 3-5am ELT when they rival WWVA 
VERMONT - not until December '79 did I finally log this one--WDEV-550-
Waterbury. They are noted @ SSS. Best bet. 
VIRGINIA - if you can cut the WNEW slop, look for WRVA-1140-Richmond, 
However, if WNEW is too much, look for the wacko E'l''s on MM's from WGOE-
1590-Richmond who come in quite loud here. 
WASHINGTON** - I don't know if I should have marked this one **• as I 
have a tentative on KOM0-1000-Seattle this past MM, but WINS was too 
much. However, with the WCFL SP MM's, and if I can arrange another WINS 
SP, they would make it here. Best time 3-5 am ELT. 
WEST VIRGINIA - oh, come onl WWVA-1170-Wheeling, w/c&w SSS-SRS with 
an excellent signal. 
WISCONSIN - really, this state is not that hard. I recently logged 
WYTL-1490-0shkosh @ 2am, but the best shot is WTMJ-620-Milwuakee on 
MM's in WVNJ SP. Also, WTMJ is a quick verie. 
WYOMING**-if WBZ ever goes and has an SP again, KTWO w/50kw might make it, 
For KTWO to be heard, pest WOSO has to be off, as they are in when WBZ was 
on SP's, 
So, there.you have it, 50 states plus D.C. The receivers at this QTH are 
a Panasonic RF-1150 and a TRF. Antennae are a 50 foot long wire and a 
home brew loop. I would appreciate all comments pro and con (mostly 
pro, hil) 73s, ' 
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NO~J , FROM THE PEOPLE "'HO BROUGHT YOU "nRJ-1 ENCOUNTERS CF THE LOUD KIN D" 
COMES: YAD-oO, THREE DAZE OF DX FUN IN YOUNGSTO\·'N , OHIO, FOR MORE 
INFORMATION, OR TO MAKE YOUR RE SERV ATIONS , CONTACT: JERR Y STARR , 
'"S RO RAD IO, 401 NORTH BLAI NE f.VE NUf, YOUNGSTO'·'N , OHIO 44505 


